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WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate hearings
on the Tennessee Valley Authority opened
today with a defense by TVA Chairman
Aubrey J. Wagner of recent authority rate
increases.
"Despite recent increases, TVA power
rates are still among the very lowest in the
nation," Wagner told the Senate Public
Works Committee.
The committee is taking an in-depth look
at the policies of the authority, created in
the 1930s to control floods in the Tennessee
Valley and now the nation's largest utility.
Wagner testified that TVA customers
still only pay about 60 per cent of the
national electric bill average. "Contrary
to what you may have heard, the gap between TVA rates and the rest of the nation
is not closing," he said.
He said the proposed purchase by the
TVA of Peabody Coal Co., the world's
largest coal producer, is based on a desire
by the authority to eliminate "the uncertainties in both supply and cost of
coal."
The proposed purchase — at a reported
price of more than $1 billion — is a main
target of the committee's two-week probe.

Tennessee Gov. Ray Blanton asked the
committee to support his proposal to increase the three-member TVA board of directors to seven members, with states in
the TVA area nominating the directors.
But his proposal ran into immediate opposition from Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr.,
R-Tenn., the committee's ranking Republican and the only member present at
toclay's hearing.
taker told Blanton: "I think the TVA act
was well-conceived and it ought not to be
fundartientally changed."
Baker said keeping the three-member
board, with the appointments made by the
President and confirmed by the Senates
reflect that TVA "is a national asset rather
than a regional agency. I think it is important to maintain its national image."
Baker earlier said a key purpose of the
hearings is to help senators make up their
minds on the proposed Peabody purchase.
If the FTC approves the proposed sale,
then Congress must expand the TVA's
authority to sell bonds in order to cover the
• • -purchase.
"We will also 'eiamineother aspects of
the authority's coal policies, including pur-

The Board of Directors of the Murray Comprehensive Care Center include:
Max Hurt, pre ent, Mrs. C. C. Lowry, A. W. Simmons, Sid Easley, Tom Dowing.
Mos. Boss Hart, Lowell Palmer, Boyd Noviworthy, Fred Phillips
mrs, Ha,
and Dr. Ben Humphreys (all members were not present when the photo was
Staff Moitt b• David Hit
made).
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By JOY WALDROP
The answer to that question is YOU. Did
you know that you, the people of Calloway
County and Murray, Kentucky, own two
buildings at 702 Main Street on two lots
that run from Olive to Main Street? The
buildings that house the Comprehensive
Care Center and the Day-Care Center are
not owned by the Regional Mental Health
Board, or the state government or the
.federal government. They belong to you, to
us, Murrayans and Calloway Countians.
There are many individuals who have
gone beyond "the call of duty" to support
the Center. Many of these people have
given freely of their time and energies
with no monetary irnbursements. These
people include the local board and the
Regional Board members. Another important group of individuals involved is the
very qualified staff at the Center. We
believe that we have the best and most
qualified staff of any Comprehensive Care
Center in Kentucky.
We would like to take this opportunity to
thank these people who make our Center
what it is and to let you, the public, know
who these people are.
The Local Board: Max Hurt, president,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, A. W. Simmons, Sid
Easley, Tom Downing, Mrs. Harold Hurt,
Mrs. Jim Hart, Lowell Palmer, Boyd
Norsworthy, Fred Phillips, and Dr. Ben
Humphreys.
The Regional Board: Each county has
from two to four members on the board.
Representatives on the Regional Board
from Calloway Co. include Mrs. Harold
Hurt, Sid Easley, Mrs. C. C. Lowry and
Max Hurt.
The Staff: Don Brock, center supervisor; Dr. Ronald L. Kelley, clinical
director; Gayle Ruth, psychiatric nurse;
Dr. R. Bailey Binford, psychiatrist; Fred
Neff, mental health specialist; Mrs. Andrea C. Jackson, mental health associate;
Mrs. Pat Holt, adult day care teacher,
Mrs. Peggy Williams. day care teacher;
Mrs. Kathy Marshall, day care aide; Mrs.
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Joyce Boyd, intake receptionist; Mrs.
Beverly Goodman, secretary.
The best and most important group has
been saved for last — YOU. The Center is
for you and is supported by you. Support
your Comprehensive Care Center this year
by purchasing a ticket to the 1975 Charity
Ball. Tickets are now on sale. Cash
donations are also accepted and should be
directed to Mrs. Edward Overby, Camelot
Drive, Murray, phone 753-8973.
Students in Mrs. Richard Knight's 5th
grade class at the Murray Middle School
are making posters for the 1975 Charity
Ball. The posters will be on display at
various businesses around Murray.
Tickets to the Charity Ball to be held at the
Harry Lee Waterfield Student Union
Building on May 24 are $20.00 and are tax
deductible. Money made from ticket sales
and donations to the Charity Ball help
support the Murray-Calloway Co. Comprehensive Care Center. Anyone desiring a
ticket should contact Mrs. Joe Prince, 75,39368. Cash donations are also accepted and
should be directed to Mrs. Edward
Overby, Camelot Drive, Murray, phone
753-8973.

•
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chases from western coal fields and the
severe coal shortages which took place a
year ago," said committee Chairman Sen.
Jennings Randolph, D-W.Va.
One issue certain to be discussed is the
recent spiraling rate increases by TVA.
Authority officials claim the increasing
rates are due to the high price of coal and
in buying pollution control equipment to
meet federal clean air standards. '"'"
Eighty per cent of TVA's electricity is
generated by burning coal. TVA provides
power in most of Tennessee, and parts of
Alabama, Mississippi, Kentucky, Georgia,
North Carolina and Virginia.
Even with its increasing rates, the TVA
still sells electricity at 44.9 per cent lower
than the national average rates, according
to a General Accounting Office study released Tuesday.

Local Hospital
Wins 3 Awards
Murray-Calloway County Hospital and
Convalescent Division has been choan to
receive three awards in the first Kentucky
Hospital Association Community AwardsProgram.
The hospital received awards for first
place in Community lielations and second
place in Special Interest Publics. In addition, the hospital was presented with a
special award for Best Overall Program.
Stuart Poston, hospital administrator,
accepted the awards for the hospital at the
annual dinner meeting of the Kentucky
Hospital Association on April 23 in
Louisville. "This is quite a tribute to our
hospital and its employees, because this
submission of our program in public
relations concerned each person or group
which participated in any form of community relations last year," Poston stated.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital was
in competition with 25 hospitals throughout
the state in this public relations contest.

Vote Set On
Contract At
Ryan Milk Co.
A three-year labor contract at Ryan
Milk Co. will expire at midnight tonight,
and the local workers have yet to ratify a
new pact with the Ryan Management.
Company official Jim Garrison said this
morning that it had been reported to him
that the workers turned down the
negotiated contract by a one-vote margin
last Saturday night.
Reports say that the dissident group is
the over-the-road truck drivers, who
submitted a list of demands to be included
in their new contract, and who have indicated they do not feel the demands were
met.
Garrison said this morning that it is his
understanding that the list of demands
were dealt with as a group, and not individually, and that the drivers were now
wanting to deal with them individually
again.
Another vote will be taken tonight, it was
reported this morning, and if the contract
is not ratified this time, then a strike vote
must, by law, be taken. A similar strike
vote was voted down by a considerable
margin last Saturday.
If the contract is ratified tonight, then a
wildcat strike could be possible by the
drivers, a move that would be in violation
of the contract.
The workers are members of the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters, Butchers.
Clerks and Warehouses of North America.
Inc., a labor union.
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Wagner Defends TVA Rate Hikes
As Senate Hearings Open Today
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"FINDERS CREEPERS," a three act mystery-comedy, will be presented by the students of Calloway County High School
Thursday, May 1, at 8 p.m. The play is about two boys who set out to solve a very strange case of attempted murder while
matters soon go from bad to worse to terrible. The cast, directed by Marie Manning, includes: Randy Herndon, Randy
Walker, Terri Erwin, Rhonda Darnell, Luana Colson, Lena Cleaver, Knit Stubblefield, Kathy Harding, jimmy Burkeen, Sticky
Erwin, Jo Beth Norwood, Mike Farris, Regina Cook, Randy McDaniel and Rick Spann. Tickets may be purchased at the
Stan Photo by Dave Celaya
door and are Si for adults and 75 cents for students.

N
North Vietnamese Troops Occupy
aigon Following Surrender Today

-

SAIGON (AP) — The Saigon government surrendered unconditionally today
and Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
troops occupied the capital. At first the
South Vietnamese stood in doorways and
watched the troops pour into the city, then
some began cheering.
Many former government soldiers turned in their arms and tried to lose themselves amid the civilian population. But
there were periodic outbursts of gunfire —
some from pockets of resistance and
others from celebrating Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese firing into the air.
A police colonel shot himself in front of
the National Assembly building after
walking up to an army memorial statue
and saluting. He died later in a hospital.
Some South Vietnamese pilots continued
today to fly planeloads of relatives and
ther members of the armed forces to
mighboring Thailand. Several thousand
South Vietnamese fled the country by this
route Tuesday.
And U.S. officials struggled with the
logistics of resettling the estimated 45,000
South Vietnamese it helped evacuate from
the country before the surrender. The end
of official American presence in the country came late Tuesday.
People in Hanoi raced into the streets
and embraced each other in a "a general
explosion of joy," the Yugoslav news agency Tanjug reported. Flags were raised,
and the North Vietnamese capital
"became the noisiest and happiest city in
the world."
"At 11:30 (am.) on April 30, 1975, the
flag of the Provisional Revolutionary
Government (FRG) of the Republic of
South Vietnam fluttered above the palace
of the puppet president and on other
buildings in the city," declared Hanoi's
Vietnam News Agency, in a broadcast
monitored in Tokyo.

Doran Purchases
Control Of Bank
Of Lyon County

Embassy and other American buildings,
The broadcast reiterated that Saigon has
which the Saigunese cleaned out after their
been renamed Ho Chi Minh City in honor of
occupants were evacuated.
former
the late North Vietnamese leader.
Otherwise life returned to a semblance
President Duong Van Minh announced
of normalcy. People strolled the streets
his government's unconditional surrender
and greeted the Viet Cong and North Vietin a broadcast at mid-morning and ornamese with smiles and handshakes.
forces
armed
South
Vietnamese
the
dered
Motorbike traffic picked up. Viet Cong
to turn in their arms. He was then picked
flags appeared on many buildings.
up by North Vietnamese and Viet Cong
troops and taken to an unknown location.
Four hours later, a jeepload of North
Vietnamese soldiers brought the 51-yearold retired general back to a microphone,
and he appealed again to the government
Murray High School ranked ninth in
forces-to give up.
Kentucky on the annual Mathematics
Mrs. Nguyen "Thi Binh, the foreign
the
by
sponsored
Examination
minister of the PRG, said in an interview
Mathematical Association of America
in Da Nang on Tuesday that Minh "might
recently, according to information
still have some role to play in the future of
received at the school.
Vietnam."
"Murray High was the only school in this
in
the
were
heard
late
explosions
Loud
region
to score in the top ten in the state on
afternoon in Saigon. They were reported
the test," Mrs. Brenda Maddox, teacher,
aboard an arnmtuntion barge burnine in
reported. Bill Boston's score ranked fifth
the Sa:gon River, but no damage was
in the entire state on the test.
reported in the city except at the U. S.
Students from Advanced Algebra Hand
FIVE SECTIONS TODAY
Senior Math took the test sent by the
Mathematical Association. The top three
Today's edition of The Murray Ledger 8i
Times includes two regular sections scores were then sent in to repreSent
totaling 24 pages plus three special sec- Murray High School. The top three scorers
tions. The special sections. all tabloids. were Bill Boston, a junior, Tim Philpot, a
are: Big K,20 pages; Kroger, 8 pages; and
senior, and David Frank, a junior. Steve
Begley's 8 pages, making a total of 60 Howard, Randall Winchester, and Sally
Matarazzo tied for fourth place
pages in the edition

MHS Ranks High
In Math Contest:

Calloway High Band
To Appear At Cotton
Carnival In Memphis
The Calloway County High School Band,
under the direction of Terry Goodwin, has
been selected to appear in the Cotton
Carnival Festival May 8, 9, and 10 in
Memphis, Tenn.
They will be one of twenty-five bands to
appear in three days of musical activities.
The Laker Stage Band will compete in a
Jazz Festival on Thursday night, May 8,
while the Concert Band will compete in a
Concert Band Festival on Friday afternoon. The Band will participate in the•
Grand Carnival Parade, 'Saturday afternoon to conclude the three day activities.
The Band also will be guests at the world
famous Cotton Carnival at the
Fairgrounds in Memphis. The group will
leave Thursday morning and return late
Saturday night.
To help raise money for this trip, the
Band is presently going door to door

It was announced today that control ,,f
the Bank of Lyon County has been purchased jointly by a local banker and a
Gilbertsville man.
Tom Whisman, president of the bank of
Lyon County, made the announcement
that control of that bank has been purchased by H. Glenn Doran, of Murray, and
Clyde Reed of Gilbertsville.
The Bank of Lyon County has assets of
over $10,000,000 with capital accounts in
excess of $1,000,000 and has offices at Eddyville and Kuttawa. Reed, owner of Reed
Crushed Stone Co., was elected as vicepresident of the bank, ands also has extensive other business interests in Marshall, Livingston, and Lyon Counties.
Doran, chairman of the board of the
Lyon County Bank, has extensive farming
and business interests in Kentucky and
Tennessee. He is a veteran West Kentucky
Banker, and is chief executive officer and
chairman of the board of the Peoples Bank
here. The former Member and chairman-—
of the Murray State University Board of
Regents also has several other banking
interests. He is a former member of the
State Board of Education and Council on
High Education in the State of Kentucky.

selling an all-purpose cleaner to aid in the
Spring cleaning activities of Murray.
The Band Boosters will present a Men's
Style Show this Saturday night at 7:30 at
Jeffrey Gymnasium at Calloway Cc. High
School. The Men's Style Show will feature
many prominent men of Murray and
Calloway County modeling women's
clothes. Refreshments will be sold in the
Cafeteria. Admission will be $1.00 for
adults and 50 cents for students.
A spokesman said that it is hoped that all
persons of Murray and Calloway County
can help make this trip a success. The
Calloway Co. High School Band will be 'he
only band from Kentucky at the Cotton
Carnival this year and they have put many
hours of rehearsal to proudly represen
Murray, Calloway County and Kentuck!.
The spokesman also said that anyone
wishing to make donations toward the trip
should contact Goodwin at Calloway
County High School.
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(ANDIDA TES DISCUSS.ISSUES — Candidatie-fortine Democratic nomination
for first District Kentucky Senator, amicably discussed the issues in the current
• campaign during a program on MSU-TV Tuesday night. Left to right are Tim
Buckley, panel moderator,and candidates Rick Weisenberger, Mayfield attorney,
. „RopoiejecksjaSeiSsyN,cO4481Y Jame!,aact.444tty.,Sparks, tanner paavadent at—
Murray State. The three are vying for the set vacated When Carroll Hubbard was .*
elected to the U. S. House of Representatives.
Stall Photo by Gene McCutcheon
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Mrs. Lawrence Honored On 79th
Mrs. Genella Lawrence of
Hardin was honored by her
family with a dinner on her 79th
birthday on Friday, April 18, at
the
Colonial
House
Smorgasbord in Murray.
A decorated cake was the

Wednesday, AprIl 30
Friday, May 2
,
Bowling for Senior Citizens
May Fellowship Day, sponwill be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30 sored by Church Women
p. m.
United, will be at 10:30 a. m. at
the First Presbyterian Church.

centerpiece for the table.
Present were Bill and
Margaret Perry, Richard, Gail,
and Kevin Perry, Geneva Hurt,
Padgett,
Ruth
Phyllis
Teckenbrock, Diane Perry, and
Mrs. Lawrence.

Mrs. Glenna Harris, secretary at East Elementary School,
was recently presented a cake and flower arrangement by
the faculty and staff in honor of National Secretary's Week.
Mrs. Harris, the wife of Ralph Harris, was secretary of Faxon
Elementary before the new schools were built. She has two
children, Mrs. Shelia Nance and Ricky Harris, both of Murray.

All Spring

Costumes
3/3 10 /
12

Bazel Senior Citizens will
meet at Hazel City Hall at one p.
m.
Kickoff coffee for ladies golf
will be at Murray Country Club.

E.0.M.Sale
Off

Senior Citizens

One Group

Dexter And Almo Sankt' Citizens
Hold Onjenizstional Meet, Darter

1/
2 off
Early Spring

The Senior Citizens of Dexter
and Almo met at the Dexter
Community Center on Friday,
April 25, at seven p.m. This was
an organizational meeting for
the senior citizens of this area.
The purpose of the meeting
was to elect officers and set up
days in which they would meet.
Officers elected were: Toy
Jones, vice-president; Betty
Dumas, secretary; Orbie

Dresses
/
1 3 to

/
1 2 Off

One Group

Pant Suits

14 off

Mademoiselle
Shoppe

While 'here Mrs. Jennings
visited her brother, 0. M.
Lassiter of Louisville, and Mrs.
Lewis visited her sister, Mrs.
Carlton Warren of Radcliffe.

Court Square

fab-rifie

*GREAT AMERICAN FABRIC

ALL AMERICAN

Popular colors.
Easy core, noiron polyester.
60" wide.
ml
i
yo.

87

SPORTSWEAR
100% cotton duck in
red, white & blue dots,
stripes, checks. 45"
wide. No4ron.

2.911

32N
Stk1̀°satisfaction guaranteed!

SUMMER BLOUSE

PRINTS
Pastel cotton
or polyester.
cotton. Perm- reg.
anent press. 119
45" wide.

09
Y1:1

GINGHAM CHECKS
All-Ainatidass- favorite in
polyester,
rep
cotton. 45"
1.59
wide.

Popular Menswear

Double Knits

SUCCESS STORY'

5th & Final Week

Starts Tomorrow

For men's& women's
tailored looks
60" wideno-iron
polyester
29. $3.19

70,

UncleJeffs Shopping Center

YOUNG

FR

DAVID LEANS FILM

),r,

1)ocumt
nirtAco

7:15, 9:05 + 2:30Sat., Sun.

7:30 Nitely

Thursday, May 1
Rangers and Rangerettes will
Kirksey Baptist Church
Women will meet at seven p. m. leave the Municipal parking lot
by Woodmen buses to go to
Murray Women of the Moose Kenlake State Park for a picnic.
will meet at eight p. m. at the They will return at seven p. m.
lodge hall.

7:30 Only
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Open 7:15-Start 7:45

Ends Tonite• "Trip With The Teacher"(R)
plus "The Teacher(R)
Each Feature Show Once Tonite

P.O
The Daring
Dobermans
Show Stift

aut.--Attv,-

Thur-Fri-Sat.

(G)
Get your

FREE ticket
at •

Don't Blame Long
Hair on Jesus

Memb
the luncl
Helen H
Judy Mu
membei
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Senior recital of Edward
Third annual Bicycle Race
Riddick, Maury City, Tenn.,
piano, will be at Farrell Recital will be sponsored by the Murray
High School French Club at ten
Hall, MSU, at 8:15 p. m.
a.m.

Culver, treasurer.
The second and fourth
WCTU will meet at the home
Wednesdays were set as
Garden Department of the
meeting dates. Stafford Curd Murray Woman's Club will of Roberta Brandon at 2:30 p.m.
spoke about the Senior Citizens have a dinner at the club house with Velda Reynolds to give the
devotion.
program and encouraged at 6:30 p.m.r
everyone to take part. Tom
McCoy further explained the
function and benefit of this
program.
Senior Citizens of this area
HOSPITAL PATIENT
will be notified by the
Mrs. Bert Jones of Murray
newspaper and radio for the has
been a patient at Lourdes
exact time of the next meeting. Hospital,
Paducah.

Mrs. Laura Jennings and
Mrs. Nola Lewis have returned
home after representing the
Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association at
state meeting of the KentuCt
i:y\s,
Retired Teachers Association,
an affiliate of the Kentucky
Education Association, at the
neral session and luncheon
held at Filbeck Hotel on
Thui•sclay, April 17.

753 3314

Ends Tonite
:•
"Rancho Deluxe"(R)

, HELD OVER

Saturday, May 3
The Murray Shrine Club will
meet at Triangle Inn at 6:30
p.m. Wives of members will be
guests.

At State Meeting

Rain Coats

DOUBLE KNITS

CAPRI
Rocking Chaar Theatres

Two Murray Women

One Group

100% Polyester

The Golden Age Club will
Host and hostessits for the
meet Friday, May 2, at twelve luncheon and program will be
noon at the social hall of the Otis Harrison, Mrs. Ruby
First United Methodist Church. Harrell, Mrs. Gladys Hale, Mrs.
A potluck luncheon will be Mary Gertzen, and Mrs. Sadie
served.
Harrell.

Golden Age Club will have a
potluck luncheon at the social
hall of the First United
Methodist Church at noon.. In
charge of arrangements will be
Otis Harrison, Mrs. Gladys
Hale, Mrs. Ruby Harrell, Mrs.
Mary Gertze,n, and Mrs. Sadie
Harrell,

Kidshow

4
1 to /
1 2 Off

9-6
Hon.-Sat.
Sun.
1-6 p. m.

Gospel Harbingers will be
presented in a program at the
Calvary Temple Pentecostal
Church of God at 7:30 p. m.

Women of Oaks Country Club
will play bridge at 9:30 a. m.
with Joyce Thomas, 753-9442, as
)
hostess.
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By Abigail Van Buren
0 11175 ley Chicago Tribune-14.T. Mira Synd.,

DEAR ABBY: About "Bob's Mom" who was in the
middle because her son excused his long hair by saying,
'Jesus had long hair and a beard.''
It made me think of my sister's boy. He said the same
thing when his folks objected to his long hair and beard.
My sister replied, "So you want to be like Jesus? Okay.
Jesus didn't have a car-he had to walk everywhere. So just
hand over the car keys!"
That same evening the kid walked to the barbershop, and
got a shave and a haircut.
MARTHA IN INDIANA,PA.

(VARIETY IS THE
SPECIALTY OF
1111IE HOUSE

DEAR MARTHA: That Jesus story doesn't hold up
because nowhere in the Bible does it state that Jesus had
long hair. In fact, there are Biblical injunctions against long
hair men in the New Testament(1 Corinthians, Chapter 11,
Verse 14).

0
o
o

DEAR ABBY: I have something to say to "Staying
Single," the girl who doesn't want to get married because
her two married sisters get nothing but insults from their
husbands.
I say things to my wife of 31 years that might sound like
"insults" to others, but I don't mean them as such. For
instance, I've always called her "my old lady," and if I'm
among people who know her, I say with a straight face,
"You know,she is 10 years older than me."(I look 20 years
older than my wife, but we are the same age.)
It is like the oriental potentate who welcomes a guest into
his luxurious castle with: "Welcome to my humble home."
The practice of deprecating one's wife came from an
ancient superstition: If the "devil" heard a man bragging
about his wife, he came and took her away.
ED IN LA MIRADA

'
• e.

DEAR ED: A man who uses this approach had better
make sure his wife is aware of this superstition, or by the
time "the devil" comes to take her away, she'll be gone.
DEAR ABBY: I am fuming! Upon returning home from
a weekend vacation. I found that my 15-year-old daughter
had had her ears pierced. The parental permission form had
not been filled out, but "Grandma" gave her permission
over the phone.
My daughter knows that I detest pierced ears on young
girls because we have discussed it many times and I would
not let her do itI am just sick about it. Grandma and my daughter gave
me the giant double cross.
What is your opinion?
J.M.
DEAR J.M.: Same as yours, but don't dwell on it.
What's done is done Your daughter will grow up. But
what's Grandma's excuse'?
DEAR ABBY: A; a divorced wemara-Often was asked,
"How's your sex life?" To which I politely replied,
"Private!"
It never failed.
M.O.
Everyone has a problem What's young? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No, 69700, 1...A.,galif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. pillIse
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose •
long, self-addressed. stamped 120e) envelope.
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Variety is the specialty at Jerry's.
Jerry's Restaurants are getting better
every day. There's a whole new dinner
menu to choose from - choices you
don't get anywhere else - appetizers
and soups ... vegetables and potatoes
. .. and four different main dishes each
evening. Things like roast turkey,liver
and onions, collard greens, buttered
peas, veal cutlet - and so many more.
,And, what's more, your dinner including appetizers, vegetables and
country biscuits - comes at one low
price. Variety 'new dinner features or
old favorites - another reason for
having dinner at Jerry's.
S. 12th Street

•
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RESTAURANT
WHERE VARIETY IS
THE SPECIALTY OF THE HOUSE
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Frances Drake

Members of the Murray State University Women's Society modeling fashions from Cherry's at
the luncheon and style show held at the Murray Woman.% Club House were Clarice Sparkman,
Helen Hogancamp, Jane Barton, Ruth Tunick, Marilyn Mikulcik, Judy Belt, Lorriane-Settimo, and
Judy Muhleman. Narration was by Carole Holcomb with Norrine Winter at the piano. Ninety
members attended the spring event.

Susan Emerson
Honored With
Bridal Brunch

_

Mrs. Judy Belt, right, retiring president of the Murray
State
University Women's Society, was presented with a
summer
floral piece arranged in a brass basket motif and
given a
standing ovation for her outstanding performance of the
office and for her contribution to the society at the
luncheon
and style show held April 19 at noon at the Murray
Woman's
Club House. Making the presentation was Mrs.
Sophie
Sagrera, left. New officers for 1973-76 are Mrs. Bobby
Malone, preskdent, mrs. Gil Mathis, vice-president,
Mrs.
Wayne Sheeks," secretary, and Mrs. James
Armbruster,
treasurer.

Miss Susan Emerson, May
24th bride-elect of Grant
Kodman, was the honoree at a
delightfully planned brunch
held on Saturday, April 26, at
10:30 a. m. at the home of Mrs.
John Gregory, Lynn Grove
Road.
Receiving the guests were the
bride-elect, her mother, Mrs.
Thomas Emerson, her motherin-law to be, Mrs. Frank
Kodrnan, and Mrs. Gregory.
The decorations were of
daisies and ivy. A corsage of
daisies was presented to the
honoree and the mothers by the
hostesses who also presented
the honoree with a special gift.
Eighteen persons were
present.
The hostesses were Mrs.
James Boone, Mrs. Bennie
Simmons, Mrs. John McCage,
Mrs. Jo Crass, and Mrs.
Gregory.
VISITING HERE
Clifton Brown of Asheville, N.
C., is visiting friends in Murray
and Calloway County and
fishing on Kentucky Lake. He
will leave Friday after being
here for ten days.

FOR THURSDAY, MAY 1,1975
Look in the section in which pastures"Stick to the tried and
your birthday comes and find proven or some things could get
what your outlook is, according out of hand.
to the stars.
SAGITTARIUS
ARIES
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) grA
Your ability to see below the
A good word from the right surface a boon now. You can
source may enable you to gain gain by capitalizing on
inthe recognition you have been formation come upon unexseeking. Confidential matters pectedly. Dnn't hesitate to use
highly favored.
it.
TAURUS
CAPRICORN
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
'One of those days in which ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
A renewed interest in a
your innate directness will not
entirely pay off. If you need a previously dropped project
favor, use a subtle and indicated — with greater probability of success now. Personal
imaginative approach.
relationships and travel highly
GEMINI
11- favored.
(May 22 to June 21) 1104
Not a good day for trying to AQUARIUS
push pet schemes; for taking (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
the initiative generally. ConSome restraint in order; also
centrate on routine activities. some rechecking of plans.
CANCER
Prospects brightening in some
(June 22 to July 23)
;areas, but foresight a "must."
A good day for occupational
interests. Outlook especially PISCES
favorable if you will be dealing (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Someone in a position to help
with superiors.
will be a willing listener, so
LEO
outline your goals frankly. But
( July 24 to Aug. 23)
A day of surprises! Not only be sure they are realistic.
will someone you've helped in
YOU BORN TODAY are
the past return the favor, but an
added bonus "thrown in" will endowed with a fine intellect,
lofty ambitions and the tenacity
delight you.
required to attain them. The
VIRGO
fields in which you can succeed
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Accent is on family relation- are almost endless since your
ships now. In fact, a parent or versatility is outstanding. You
senior relative could give you have definite, inclinations toscme highly welcome en- ward art, but are also attracted
couragement; perhaps even to science ( especially in the
medical and research fields);
financial help.
could succeed in the lass, the
LIBRA
diplomacy, music or practically
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Stellar influences auspicious. any area of the entertainment
Tailor moves sagely to fit the world. Do not let tendencies
occasion. If stresses arise, ease toward willfulness and oboff sufficiently to think and stinacy alienate those who have
your best interests at heart.
judge more clearly.
SCORPIO
Birthdate of: Sir John Lubbock,
astronomer; Glenn Ford, film
( Oct 24 to Nov. 22)
This is no time to venture star; Jack Parr, TV perforth in search of "greener sonality; Kate Smith, singer.
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Hazel Woman's Club -Has
Meet; Scholarship Given
The Hazel Woman's Club met
Thursday, April 17, at seven p.
m. in the Community Room of
the Dees Bank of Hazel with the
president,
Mrs.
Gerald
Gallirnore, presiding, and Mrs.
Jerry Thompson
devotion.

giving

•
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•

the

Hollis Miller, minister of the
University Church of Christ,
was the guest speaker and
ipoke on 'Home Life." The club
presented Mr. Miller with a
small gift in appreciation of the
interesting program.
During the business meeting
held by the club, the group
voted to accept the slate of

The Murra
Ledger i• Times

Fiftieth Anniversary

ea

Couple Honored
With Reception
The Murray Woman's Club
was the scene on Sunday afternoon, April 20, of a reception
for Susan Condo Wilburn of
Louisville, and William Glen
Hart of Murray, whose
engagement and approaching
marriage is announced in
today's paper.
1
The reception, given by a
group of Murray friends, was a
lovely occasion. The club house
was decorated with many
beautiful arrangements of
spring flowers.
Approximately 450 guests
called during the afternoon.

Rangers And
Rangerettes Plan
Picnic On Saturday
The Rangers and Rangerettes
will have a picnic at Kentucky
Lake State Park pavillion on
Saturday, May 3. The Woodmen
buses will leave the Municipal
parking lot, Murray, at two p.
m. and return at seven p. m.
Features of the picnic will be
a scavenger hunt, organized
physical fitness programs, and
many other things.
For information call Donna
Garland 753-1656 or Jean
Richerson 753-7545.

Duplicate Bridge

Mr. and Mrs. Rob R. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Rob R. Jones of Dexter Route One will celebrate
their fiftieth wedding anniversary on Sunday, May 18.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend an open house at
their residence on that day from two to five p.m. given in their
honor by Mr. and Mrs. William 0. Conner and Dr. and Mrs.
Franklin Jones, and grandchildren, Nancy Beth and Bill Conner,
and Nina and Albert Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were married in Paris, Tenn., in 1925 and at
that time established their residence east of Almo where they still
reside. There they reared two children, Mrs. William 0. Conner
( Mary Frances) now of Jackson, Miss., and Dr. Franklin B.
Jones, currently residing in Nashville, Tenn.

-Miss Susan Conde Wilburn
To Marry William Glen Hart

Club Plans
Wednesday Meet
The Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet Wednesday, April 30, at seven p. m.
at Gleason Hall, North 12th
Street.
Persons may attend with
their partners or come
separately and be paired at the
meet.
Winners last were Alma

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kenneth Wilburn of Louisville, announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Susan Conde, to William Glen Hart, son of Dr. and Mrs. James
Coleman Hart of Murray.
Miss Wilburn is a native of Louisville and attended the
University of Louisville. She is the granddaughter of Mrs. Albert
Bright Harris and the late Mr. Harris of Louisville, and also the
granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Wilburn, also of
Louisville
Mr. Hart received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Murray
State University and will be graduated on May 11 from the
University of Louisville School of Medicine. He is the grandson of
the late Mr. and Mrs. William Hiram Finney and also the grandson of Mrs. Albert Prince Hart and the late Dr. Hart all of
Murray.
The wedding will take place at 4:30 p. m. on Friday, May 23, at
the First Unitarian Church in Louisville.

Tracy and Patricia Quinn, high
The couple will live in Memphis where Dr. Hart will be inand Dr. and Mrs. Max Carman,
terning at the Baptist Hospital and his bride will continue her
second high
studies.

officers for the coming year
who are Mrs. Jackie Butterworth. president; Mrs. Max
Parks, first vice-president;
Mrs. Bob Washer, second vicepresident;
Mrs.
Harold
Wilkinson, recording secretary;
Mrs. Gerald Ray, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Tommy
Paschall, treasurer.
The club discussed the plans
for the Hazel Senior Citizens
• luncheon to be held Saturday,
May 10, at 11:30 a. m. at the
Hazel Baptist Church.
Miss Alene Paschall, a senior
at Calloway County High
School, was chosen to receive
the $100 scholarship given each
year by the Hazel Woman's
Club.
Mrs. Ernie Stewart and Mrs.
Tommy Paschall, hostesses,
served refreshments.

The
Stion)case
121 BYPIIII
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Tsiephons 753-4641

We are proud of our brides
and their future husbands
and wish them many long
.years of happiness.

Mrs. Underwood
Honored By
Mason Circle
The Mason's Chapel United
Methodist Church's- Mason
Circle met April 10 in the home
of Mrs. George Lowe. A group
discussion was led by Mrs.
Eddie Linn on the different
aspects of the Christian home.

May 1975

A small surprise baby shower
was given by The group to Mrs.
Johnny Underwood. The group
presented Mrs. Underwood with
a baby book and made plans for
a church shower for Mrs. Underwood in April.

I of•

li‘^Kr`n,lf

The president, Mrs. Gerald
Linn, presided. Others, not
preViOntly- Mentioned, - attending were Mrs. Billy Adams
and Mrs. .limmy Wyatt.
The May meeting of the group
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Jimmy Myatt

Itwer

ARE HERE AGAIN,
Steak &Salad

A Quarter Pound, U.S. Choice,
Charbroiled, Sirloin Tip Steak, Combination
Salad W/Homemade dressing & sliced tomatoes. . $175
Chef Salad A salad lovers dream come true . $1 95
Small Chef Salad For Daintier Appetites
$1 25
Peach, Strawberry or Blueberry & Cottage Cheese
Salads
From Fresh Frozen Fruits-Very Refreshing
85'

We're Known For Pancakes & Steaks-.
...But We Make Great Salads Too!
For Information
Regarding

Electrolysis
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(Permanent
Removal of Hair)
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Call 753-8856

U.S. 641 North
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Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opunons. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe Mat to limit
opinionated articles to only those wtifch parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed,
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•

Walter L. Apperson, publisher
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Government Over-Regulation
Blamed For High Unemployment
By NIEL HEARD
National Federation of
Independent Business, Inc.
While small and independent business in
this period of economic uncertainty has
not approached the massive worker layoffs of big industry, the smaller operations
that have been forced to fire are of the
opinion that government over-regulation is
the chief cause of unemployment.
This belief seems to be emerging from
the responses of those who are registering
daily for the small business conference in
Washington, 11:-e.-4ime 15-18 called by
Wilson Johnson, president of the National
Federation of Independent Business.
Ronald Reagan, who worked for the deregulation of business While governor of
California, is expected to cover this area in
deph when he speaks to the conference
gathering at luncheon on Tuesday, June
17. There will also be seminars on this
subject, and when the attendees visit their
Congressman on the Hill, this will be
uppermost in the comments made to the

Senator
Dee
Huddleston
REPORTS TO THE PEOPLE OF KENTtnitY

Child Nutrition
Programs in Kentucky
One of the truly worthwhile government
undertakings over the years has been child
nutrition programs in improvement of the
health of the nation's children by encouraging consumption of nutritious
agricultural commodities.
These programs have been particularly
valuable to Kentucky, as I indicated to my
colleagues on the Senate Agriculture
Committee recently during hearings on
extension and improvement of the
program.
There are 1,555 schools in Kentucky
which participate in the program, including more than 577,000 school children.
Kentucky leads the nation in the school
breakfast program with 671 schools and
110,000 children taking part.
More than 1,600 Kentucky schools
participate in the special milk program,
and during March alone more than three
million half-pints of milk were consumed.
Still another program — the special food
service program — reaches 8,000 Kentucky children and serves 24,000 meals
daily. This year the summer feeding
program has 41 sponsors and is expected
to reach 21,000 children.
The supplemental feeding program for
women, infants, and children is currently
providing nutritious food for over 12,000
Kentucky needy, low-income recipients.
This is a good indication of the wide
impact of the various child nutrition
programs, and I believe everyone would
agree that the program provides much
good for many children.
' These programs are also important in
decreasing the number of malnourished
children — thus reducing the number of
birth defects due to malnutrition.
Children are our greatest asset and their
present welfare must be our utmost
. concern. These programs are designed to
do just that and they should be continued
and improved.

1

solons.
Currently, the reports received from the
conference registrants who report cutting
their employment levels during the past
year, so far totalling only less than 71-2 per
cent of the registrants, government
regulations are given as the biggest reason
why there are not more jobs.
In fact, rules and regulations enforced
by various agencies of local, state and
federal government rank four times as
heavy as those putting the blame on taxes.
It is also rather paradoxical that
regulations tied in with labor matters
appear to be the chief cause of loss of jobs
for labor.
For example, an Ohio manufacturer of
screw machine products reports reducing
the work force from 50 to 45 stating that to
stimulate new hiring it will be necessary to
"get government,local and federal, off the
backs of small business." This same
respondent also takes the position that
there should be a relaxation of minimum
wage laws and other regulations that
would permit the training of more apprentices.
A wholesaler of window coverings and
carpetings in the Pacific Northwest since
1919 reports only 14 employees, down 5 in
the past year. Asked what would increase
employment, his reply.is "Get government
out of business including the Nader bunch,
the environmental idiots, and the consumer do-gooders. With all the nonsense
coming out of Washington, D. C. it's a
wonder our beloved country is doing well
as it is at the present time."
In California an industrial equipment
distributor down to 15 employees reports
inability to get replacement parts, stating,
"Primarily castings and forgings are the
culprit. This, I understand, was brought on
by over-reacting to OSHA regulations
which closed many key foundries and
casting companies."
An Ohio food retailer with 35 employees,
down from 45 a year ago, says the answer
to more jobs is "less government
regulations that add to the cost of goods."
An upper New York state wholesaler
who reports cutting his force one-third and
is now down to 10 employees says the
answer to more jobs is "We need less
government interference, not more'
A Pennsylvania builder who reports
cutting his force one fourth down to 40
people says,"The government should keep
its nose out of business. There is too much
interference in the marketplace and
everytime the government intervenes the
consumer pays for it. Government
agencies such as the ICC, the FTC should
be abolished. I would rather be at the
mercy of big business than big government."
A Massachusetts builder who has cut
down from 30 to 20 employees comments,
"Cut down on government bureaucracy.
Make it easier for business to operate
efficiently."
The chief complaints of these respondent
registrants appear to be concentrated
against impractical applications of OSHA
regulations by the labor department,
minimum wage laws which do not permit
the hiring of young people to learn a trade,
and an ever increasing volume of required
paperwork for various government
agencies. Senator Thomas McIntyre of
New Hampshire has estimated that excess
paperwork is costing small business $18
billion per year.
According to all the records that appear,
this 1975 NFIB sponsored independent
business conference will be only the third
mass conclave of small business people in

HEIRTLINE
HEARTLINE
1-800-543-2450
11F.ARTLINE is a service for Senior
citizens,Its purpose is to answer questions
— fast. Cali'MOnday through Friday from
9a. m. until 5 p. m. or %rite HEARTLINE,
8511 North Main St., Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
Remember HEARTLINE pays for all calls
on its toll-free number.
1-800-543-2450
Heartline: Will Medicare cover a
now actor' — Mr. MRJ
Answer: Only for subluxation of the
spine which is proven by X-ray.
Heart line: A man was in our apartment
building trying to sell some kind of pills
tha. are supposed to help your memory.
My doctor told me that there was nothing
that could be done to help my forget-

fulness, but his young man said these pills
were just developed. — S. B.
Answer: Listen to your doctor. If this
man comes back again selling memory
pills, tell him you forgot what you did with
your money.
Heartline: Is SSI only available to
people who are blind.
Answer: No, SSI (Supplemental
Security Income) is for any person, any
age, that is blind or disabled, or for people
that are 65 years of age, or older.
Heartline: What is the name of the new
law from railroad retirement which
guarantees us as much benefit as before
under the old system — B. B.
Answer: Grandfather Clause
Heartline: Will Medicare help cover leg
braces' — Mr. P. C.
Answer: Yes.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In areas served by

ministration.

While according to newspaper accounts
of the time, this conclave was badly
organized and presented a mass of propopulist views, it is given credit for
hastening the passage of the RobinsonPatrnan Act, designed to protect smaller
business from predatory tactics of the
corporate. merchandisers.
In 1971, shortly after ascension as NFIB
president, Johnson called the next conference. At that time, the Nixon administration was embarked, at least
publicly, on a program of cutting down on
the powers of the regulatory agencies.
Many government leaders who appeared before the NFIB conference, including the then Minority House Leader
Gerald Ford, agreed that small business
could not for long withstand the increasing
encroachments of regulatory agencies.
However, Vietnam
involvement
followed by other events appear to have
distracted attention away from curtailing
bureaucracy which in any event has
become more dominant according to the
NFIB.
At the opening luncheon on Monday,
June 16, the featured speaker will be
Joseph Allot°, Mayor of San Francisco,
president of the National Mayors' Council,
and one of the nation's leading antitrust
lawyers in winning treble-damage suits
against violations of the antitrust laws. He
will discuss the problems of preventing the
growth of monopolies in America.
At the luncheon on Wednesday, June 18,
Governor George Wallace of Alabama will
be the featured speaker. Although on the
opposite side in partisan politics from
former governor Reagan, he too is an
outstanding opponent of a growing Federal
bureaucracy.

_Bible Thought
It behooved Christ to suffer, and
to rise from the dead the third
day. Luke 24:46.
For 2,000 years men have
disbelieved, and still His miracles
occur when we let Him into our
lives.

Truth
Isn't It Carl
The
RIblet Jr.

by
There are two kinds of outrage: the kind
that wrings its hands and the kind that
yells bloody murder. The whines of the
hand wringer are drowned out by the
hollering of the hell raiser. The conclusion,
then, is that it is more productive to court a
sock in the jaw than a kick in the pants.

Vietnam May Survive
As A Political Issue
WASHINGTON (AP) — The apparent
success of the logistically tricky U.S.
evacuation from South Vietnam seems
likely to submerge any short-range
political controversy but the prospects for
a long-term debate over blame for the
Indochina losses are uncertain.
Over the longer run, the extent to which
Vietnam survives as a political issue may
depend on whether President Ford and his
critics heed Ford's own advice "to avoid
recrimination about the past."
There have been hints in some recent
public statements of Ford, Vice President
Nelson A. Rockefeller and Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger that there might
be a political issue in the refusal by the
Democrat-controlled Congress to approve
Ford's request for arms aid.
Some observers have feared a new version of the "who lost China" debate of a
quarter century ago when conservatives
bitterly blamed the Truman administration for the Communist take-over
of mainland China and helped set the stage
for the McCarthy era of political witchhunts.
But while dropping those hints, Ford and
others have insisted they have no intention
of making an issue of who lost Vietnam.
The short-term debate over the pace of
withdrawal has simmered ever since Ford
asked Congress on April 10 for nearly $1
billion in additional Vietnam aid and
authority to use troops to evacuate Americans and endangered Vietnamese.
Just two days after Ford's speech, as the
last Americans were evacuating the Cam-

bodian capital of Phnom Penh, Senate
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
charged that U.S. officials were "dragging
their feet" in Saigon and urged a speedup
of American withdrawals.
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee made that same point to Ford at an
unusual White House meeting on April 14.
An order promptly went out to Ambassador Graham Martin to reduce the
number of Americans in Vietnam to those
needed for essential, official duties.
At each step along the way, however,
there was criticism in both House and
Senate over what the lawmakers claimed
was the lagging pace of withdrawal. At
each point, they delayed action on the
legislation, seeking to pressure the administration to speed the withdrawal.
._.
By Tuesday, the final legislation had
cleared the Senate and was awaiting consideration in the House. As the evacuation
proceeded, the bill was pulled off the
calendar.
Most key members of the House and
Senate felt President Ford already had
authority to use troops to protect
American lives. Congressional leaders
were notified Monday night of the decision
to do so.
Vietnam will in the future inevitably
produce new political controversies over
the handling of the thousands of Vietnamese refugees, over future U.S. dealings with the new Vietnamese government
and over possible U.S. help to reconstruct
that war-torn land.
But the likelihood of debate over blame

_ The Family Lawyer

Alienated Parent
Alienation of a husband's affec- damages to the children. The tionship, and that includes the
tions or alienation of a wife's af- court said:
minor children as well as the refections has often been grounds
"All members of the family spective spouses. A child has an
for complaint in a court of law. have a right to protect the rela- interest in the affection of the
But what about alienation of a
parent, at least while he remains
parent's affections? Do the chilin the household."
dren have grounds for complaint?
But for the most part, courts
From time to time, claims of
have turned thumbs down on such
this kind have been successful.
lawsuits.
In one recent case. two children
In another case, also brought
filed suit against the "other womby children against an "other
an" who had induced their father
woman," the court took the more
to walk out on his family. They
traditional view. Except for finanargued that she had deprived them
cial support, said the court, a
of not only his love and affection 1:
fathr's obligation to his children
hut also the comfort and security
is moral—not legal
of family life.
The court added tkat allowing
Impressed AP court awarded
alienaiionrof-affezions elaims_ by

children "would place the love of
the parent on a commercial basis."
There have even been cases
running in the opposite direction
—by a parent suing for alienation
of the affections of a child. But
here too the courts have generally
taken a dim view of such actions.
If forsaken parents could collect damages, observed one judge.
so could forsaken brothers and
forsaken sisters. The judge said it
would open "a Pandora's box of
litigation."
An American Bar Association
public sersice feature by Will
Bernard.

Let's Stay Well

Pot Can Be Harmful

The widespread ise of marijuana (pot) merits continued
public concern.
•
Opinions differ as to the number of marijuana users. The
director of the National Institute
on Drug Abuse. Robert DuPont,
M.D., estimates that 26 million
Americans 12 years old and
older have experimented with,
or used, this drug. Another
\ authority, Thomas Bryant, M.D.,
president of the Drug Abuse
Council, a privately funded
organization, has stated that by
1976 at least 50 million citizens
carriers 52 25 per month payable in advance
will have tried marijuana.
Hydnalf.on Calloway County and to Benton Hoc
It is generally agreed that the
don Mayfield
doll° and Farmington Ky and
Paris Buchanan and Puryeor Tenn S 12 50 per
rate of increase in the number of
year By moil to other destinatiarly $77 56 per
users is leveling off, except
year
among junior high and high
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
school students, where the rate
•Assocfotton, and —Southern' Newspaper
of increase is slower than the.inPublishers Association
I crease of several years ago. A
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this century.
In the mid-1930's, a conference was
called by the administration after the
Supreme Court had made shambles out of
NRA, the National Recovery Ad-

By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
story in a recent U.S. News &
World Report magazine issue indicates that marijuana artists,
according to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, reached 420.700
in 1973 -- twice as many as in
1969.
According to Dr. DuPont,
"Current medical evidence...points to several harmful
mou
a upeotilic
ees
y ofwhich
ed icus
alcionqse
co
:t
would justify
discouragement of mari-

BLASINGAME

use is thought to contribute to possible before it. Any food can
emphysema. More testing is be eaten that does not give trouneeded in animals and man.
ble. Gaining excessive weight
should be avoided by cutting
Of particular importance. said down on the amounts of various
Dr. DuPont, "We can con- foods.
clusively state that driving while
under the influence of mariQ: Mr. A.R. asks if normal skin
juana is dangerous.- It slows can be penetrated by germs
reaction time, interfering with
A. While it is true that the vast
prompt braking and steering majority of surface bacteria,,
movements,as well as having an never penetrate the skin.
adverse effect on attention and virulent ones can do so. Occaconcentration."Po( and driving sionally, bacteria increase their
Marijuana has an effect on the an automobile don't mix.
ability to attach, much as a
level of male hormone, often
swarm of bees may sting but be
Q: Mrs. SIT wonders if a harmkss at other times. Also,
lowering the sex drive. Experimental evidence indicates that it. special diet is required for a long bacteria may enter along the
interferes with the capacity of period after having the gallb114 hairs of the skin. especial- when
living cells to reproduce nor- der removed.
mally In some obscure wayrthe— A: Usually, no special diet is it is sweaty or under pressure.
drug adversely affects the im- required after gallbladder surg- Germs also enter through breaks
mune system of the body. The ery. In fact, a wider variety of' or scratches that may be too
smoke is irritating to the foods is generally better toler- small to see.
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for the fall of Vietnam and Cambodia appears lessened by the evidence in recent
polls that most Americans are satisfied
that their country's involvement in
Southeast,
Asia has ended.

Today In History
By The 4ssuciated Press

Today is Wednesday, April 30, the 120th
day of 1975. There are 245 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1789, George Washington
was inaugurated as the first President of
the United States. He was sworn in at Federal Hall in New York.
On this date—
In 1798, the U.S. Navy Department was
created by an act of Congress.
In 1803, the Louisiana Purchase was
made from France, more than doubling
the size of the United States.
In 1812, Louisiana was admitted to the
Union as the 18th state,
In 1900, the railroad engineer immortalized in an Arwrican folk song,
Casey Jones, was killed in a train wreck at
Vaughan, Miss.
In 1915, wireless communication was
established between the District of Columbia and the Panama Canal zone.
In 1945, Moscow announced that the
Soviet flag had been raised over the ruins
of the Reichstag in Berlin.
Ten years ago: U.S. airborne troops
began landing in the Dominican Republic
as part of Washington's policy of using
ikrnerican forces to protect American lives
and restore order in the revolt-torn country.
Five years ago: President Richard
Nixon ordered American combat troops into Cambodia to attack Communist staging
zones used in the Vietnam war.
One year ago:, William Simon was confirmed by the Senate as Treasury
secretary,succeeding George Shultz.
Today's birthdays. Queen Juliana of the
Netherlands is 66. Conductor Robert Shaw
is 59.
Thought for today: Love is like a
mushroom. You never know whether it's
the real thing until it's too late —
Anonymous.

10 Years Ago
L. J. Hortin, head of the journalism
department at Ohio State University, will
speak at the annual banquet of the Murray
State Alumni Association on May 29.
Deaths reported are Otha Freeman and
Mrs. Frank Willoughby.
Owen L. Fairris, Verlyn Malcolm, H. P
Hutson, Jerry White, and Gerald Ray are
officers of the Hazel Jaycees.
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free and Accepted Masons will host District Two of the
Grand Lodge of Masons on May 1 in the
auditorium of Murray High School.
Miss Freda Fitts and Howard Steely
were married April 18 at the First
Methodist Church.

')())
(
. ,(//-s
Nancy Taylor is valedictorian and Jean
Ray is salutatorian of the senior class of
Hazel High School.
Darrell Shoemaker was named by A. B.
(Happy)Chandler, candidate for governor
of Kentucky, as his chairman for Calloway
County.
Special events have been planned by the
Calloway County Homemakers Clubs in
observance of National Home Demonstration Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hurt of Murray
Route Three observed their golden wedding anniversary on April 26 at their home.
In high school baseball, Murray
Training School beat Benton 6 to 5 and
Murray High School beat Salem 7 to 3.
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James.Wells Signs With Dayton
Laker Star Center Decides At Last Minute
Not To Attend University Of Cincinnati

HAPPY OCCASION — Tuesday night was a good night for the Wells family as 6-9 center James Wells of
Calloway County High School signed a cage scholarship with the University of Dayton. Front row left to
right are Al Wells, Mike Wells, Ilene "Grandma" Wells, lames Wells, Corey Wells and Mrs. Betty Wells.
Back row are Clayton Hargrove, assistant Laker coach, David King, head coach, Fly Beane (Laker teammate) and Billy T. Wells.
(Stott Pilots by /Me Broodoo)

Jim Lonborg Has Found Himself,
Expos Would Like To Lose Him
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
„Jim Lonborg has found himself. The Montreal Expos would
like to lose him.
"I finally know myself and I
know what I have to do to be
effective," the Philadelphia
pitcher said Tuesday night
after beating the Expos 5-0 with
a three-hitter.
"Now I throw all my pitches
for location, not just speed. I'm
not a power pitcher. I'm aware
of what I can do so I relax and
try to do it. I got hurt my first
year here in the National
League because I tried to blow
the ball by the hitters. I'm a
pitcher now, not a thrower —
and thst's the difference."
Lonborg, who came over to
the National League in 1973
after recognition as a Cy Young
winner in the American with
the Boston Red Sox, has been a
toughie for the Expos to solve.
Tuesday night's beauty was
Lonborg's second straight shutqut over the Expos — he
blanked them less than two
weeks ago in Montreal.
While Lonborg did the pitching for Philadelphia, Greg Zuzinski and Jay Johnstone did
the hitting. Each had home
runs.
Luzinski powered a Dennis
Blair pitch over the right-field
wall in the fifth to drive in
Mike Schmidt, who had walked.
It was Luzinski's fifth homer of
the baseball season.
After Blair, 0-3, got Willie
Montanez for the second out,
Johnstone hit his second homer
of the year in almost the same
Spot.
Mets 9, Cubs 1
John Milner drove in four
runs, three on his first homer
of the season, and Joe Torre
singled home two more, powering New York over Chicago.
The Mets jumped on starter
Burt Hooton for three runs in
the first inning. then added five
in the second when a two-base
error by centerfielder Rick
Monday opened the way for the

Tiger Golfers
Whip Mayfield
Here Tuesday
By LEE STEWART
Coach Ty Holland's Murray
High golfers defeated the
Mayfield Cardinals 160-167 at
the Murray Country Club
Tuesday afternoon.
Medalist honors went to
Murray's Lee Stewart as he
shot a two-over par 38.
Stewart was closely followed
by Gary Sullivan who carded a
39 Tim PhiIpot posted a 41
while Howard Boone and Lynn
Sullivan each had a 42.
Senior Sonny Gibson led
Mayfield as he tallied a 39.
Other scores for the Cardinals
were: Jon Stanley 41, Randy
Jones 42, Robert Creason 45 and
Greg Beyrnann 46. Jeff Boyd
had a 41 but his score wasn't
counted since he played the
sixth position. - • '
It was the first meta the
Tigers have played on the
summer greens. The victory
improves the Tigers' record to
,11-1.
The Tigers will invade Henry
‘ICounty today as the Patriots
at -the-will
Country Club.
match
with
Monday's
Caldwell County and Lone Oak
was cancelled.

big splurge.
Tom Seaver used the big offense to pick up his third victory in five decisions. He pitched
a seven-hitter.
Cardinals 3, Pirates 0
Lynn McGlothen hurled a
five-hitter and
St. Louis
mapped a six-game losing
streak by defeating Pittsburgh.
Luis Melendez gave McGlothen
a 1-0 lead in the fifth inning
with a home run off loser Ken
Brett,1-1.
Brett yielded another run in
the sixth when Reggie Smith
walked, took second on- a walk
and scored on a single by Ted
Simmons. The Cardinals scored
their third run on a double by
Bake McBride and single by
Ted Sizemore in the eighth.
Dodgers 8, Braves 0
Andy Messersmith hurled a
seven-hitter for his first shutout
of the season and also drove in
two rims as Los Angeles won
its sixth straight game by beating Atlanta. Willie Crawford
slugged a two-run homer in the
fifth inning and Steve Garvey
hit a three-run blow an inning

later when the Dodgers scored
four unearned runs. A dropped
foul pop fly by first baseman
Earl Williams gave a second
chance to Lee Lacy, who then
got his third hit of the game to
trigger the big inning.
Messersmith, who clubbed a
National League record three
doubles in his previous start,
singled his first two times to
the plate Tuesday night, driving in a run each time.
Astros 8, Padres 2
James Rodney Richard
pitched a five-hitter and singled
home the game's first two runs
in an eight-run seventh inning
to lead Houston past spinning
San Diego. The Padres lost
their filth straight game.
Giants 4, Reds 3
Chris Speier's double drove
home Marc Hill with one out in
the ninth inning, leading San
Francisco past Cincinnati.
Chris Arnold led off the Giant
rally with a single. After Hill
failed to sacrifice him to seeond base, he came all the way
from home on Speier's hit to
the left field fence at Candlestick, Park.

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
James Wells must have
breathed a sigh of relief
Tuesday night before he went to
bed.
He can now rest assured the
phone will stop ringing, his mail
will slack off and he can have
some of the privacy an 18-yearold high school senior should
have.
A load of pressure came off
the shoulders of the 6-9 AllAmerican center of Calloway
County High School Tuesday
night when he inked a
scholarship with the University
of Dayton.
Nobody but James Wells
knows about the pressure. One
night last winter during the
basketball season, he received
12 phone calls from college
scouts. A dozen calls with the
space on an hour.
"Naturally, the pressure is
going to affect anyone,- Wells
said after signing the cage
scholarship.
"A different coach coming in
every night and you're trying to
impress all of them. Pressure is
something that I feel more than
most people because I'm so
emotional."
As a junior, Wells averaged
23.4 points per game and as a
senior, heswatched his average
fall to 15.2 points per game
while pulling down an average
of 14.6 rebounds during his last
year.
Among
some
of
his
achievements at Calloway
County have been:
—He now ranks as the leading
rebounder in the history of the
school.
—He set a Jeffrey Gymnasium record of 44 points in a
game against Paducah St.
Mary.
—Twice during his career, he
played on District Championship teams and once, the
Lakers won the prestigious
Mayfield Christmas Tournament.
—This past season, the
Lakers went farther than they
had ever gone before in the

Region Tournament as they
were nipped in the semifinals by
powerful Paducah Tilghman.
—As a senior, he was named
to
many
All-American
publications as well as being an
All-State selection plus playing
in the Mid-American All-Star
game in Dayton and the Derby
Classic in Louisville.
"Being at Calloway County
for four years has been enjoyable, though it hasn't all
been a pleasure. I'd just like to
tell all the people that I hope
they enjoyed watching me play
and I'll always remember them
and the things they have done
for me."
During the past several days,
the choice of schools for Wells
narrowed to just two: Dayton
and the University of Cincinnati.
It was thought Wells would
sign with Cincinnati but at the
last moment, he chose Dayton
instead.
On hand for the signing of
Wells was Flyer assistant coach
Jack Butler, who played his
junior and senior years at
Western Kentucky University
before graduating in 1965.
"I felt like Coach Butler has
been honest with me in
everything he's said. Anybody's
that's being recruited should
look for this.
"Dayton is a fine school.
There's not a better school
academically," said Wells, who
is considering a major in
political science.
"Plus I feel I will be able to
break into the lineup a lot
sooner there than someplace
else."
It appears that will be true.
Dayton has signed four
players thus far and Wells is the
largest. The Flyers have
returning from lar.t year's team
a 6-7 sophomore forward and a
6-9 part-time starter.
"It will be left up to him,"
Butler said.
"He has all the ability and
potential. If he works hard, he'll
get a lot of playing time."
Dayton plays an outstanding
schedule. Among the teams on

the Flyers' schedule are
Louisville, Western Kentucky,
Cincinnati, Michigan and Notre
Dame.
Two years ago, they handed
Notre Dame only its second loss
of the season and went on
eventually to lose in a triple
overtime to UCLA in the
semifinals of the Mid-West
Regional.
"Jameiris agile, he's quick
and he's a good itffrrper. We
don't have any seven-foot kids
or 6-11 and so he's just what
we're looking for. We want kids

who are 6-9 and can outmaneuver the seven-footers we
go up against.Butler said Wells has as much
potential as any big man
Dayton has recruited since-41e
has been at the independent
school.
Wells becomes the first
player Laker Coach David King
has ever sent on to a big school.
"I'm glad he made the
decision," King said. "It will
take a lot of the pressure off him
and his family. He had a lot of
time consumed by scouts and it
will really help the family as far

as having some free time for
themselves.
"He has all the tools and I feel
he can make Dayton a fine
player if he works hard at it,"
King added.
Wells said his biggest thrill in
his high school career came
when he started at center in his
first game as a freshman.
He scored 34 points in 'that
game and pulled down 23
rebounds.
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Hard-Luck Lakers Drop
6-5 Contest To Wingo
Calloway County baseball
coach Clayton Hargrove is
convinced his baseball team has
run-out of ways to lose games.
The takers were leading 5-3
over Wingo Tuesday afternoon
in the top half of the seventh
inning.
But the Indians came up with
three runs in their half of the
inning and went on to claim a 6-5
win over host Calloway County,
handing the Lakers their sixth
consecutive loss of the season.
The worst part, though, came
in the bottom of the seventh
inning.
After two men were out, the
Lakers rallied as Keith
Wilkerson singled, Terry Beane
walked and Larry Geib walked
to fill the sacks.
With second-baseman
Tommy Chavis at the plate, the
Wingo pitcher uncorked a wild
pitch that headed straight for
the head of Chavis. Chavis
ducked to get out of the way and
the ball hit his. bat for a foul.
Had the ball not hit Chavis'
bat, the tying run would have
scored and the Lakers would
have been in a position where
one run would have won the
game.

Chavis went on to strike out
and three men were stranded on
base and the Lakers were left
winless on the season.
It was a case of bad luck in the
top of the seventh when Wingo
scored the three runs to go
ahead.
Dickie Nesbitt, who had been
pitching fine ball for the first six
frames, ran into trouble in the
seventh as two men reached
base.
With nobody out, southpaw
stopper Mark Miller came in
the game. The first man up
uncorked a double and that sent
in two runs, leaving the two
clubs tied at 5-5.
Wingo then pulled off the
suicide squeeze but the batter
missed the ball. The runner was
seemingly going to be thrown
out at third but the throw went
wild and what proved to be the
winning run crossed the plate.
Wingo had scored two runs in
the top of the second to go ahead
2.0 but in the bottom of the inning, the Lakers came back as
Larry Geib singled in Miller,
who had earlier reached on a
single.
In the fourth frame, the
Lakers scored four times and

went ahead 5-2.
With two out, Keith Wilkerson
began the rally by reaching on a
walk. Geib walked and Nesbitt
was hit by a pitch to load the
bases.
Chavis drew a walk to drive in
a run and then David Thorne
smacked a triple down the line
in rightfield, sending in three
runs.
Calloway was to have hosted
Mayfield today but that game
has been washed out.
The Lakers will play at home
Friday in a 4 p.m. contest
against Farmington.
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Michigan State football halfbacks Claude Geiger of Charleston, W. Va., and Leon Williams of Norfolk, Va., are
sprinters on the Spartan track
team.
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By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer
It wasn't when he laughed
that it hurt, only when he threw
his curve ball.
But even though stretched out
on a training table Tuesday
night with a stiff back after the
Texas Rangers' 3-2 victory over
Chicago, Ferguson Jenkins had
cause to smile.
He'd gone the route, scattered nine hits for his third
straight victory after losing his
first two starts of the season,
and now is due for a vacation.
"He developed a stiff back in

the second inning and just
couldn't throw a curve ball,”
said Texas Manager Billy Martin.
"We had somebody warmed
up all the way, but he kept getting them out with his fastball
and slider. He's had that
trouble before.
"The cool night may have
hurt him, but I'm going to give
him a six-day rest to heal."
Jenkins, a 25-game winner
last year after getting off to a
7-8 start, got all the runs he
needed when Lenny Randle hit
a two-run homer in the third in-
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DIETZEL IN MURRAY — The new commissioner of the Ohio Valley
Conference, Paul Dietzel, held a press conference in Roy Stewart
Stadium Tuesday. Dietzel said he plans to tour each of the eight
conference schools before assuming the duties.
(Staff note by like &Immo

ning.
In other American League
games, Detroit beat Baltimore
4-2 in 10 innings, Cleveland
nipped New York 3-1, and California whipped Kansas City 121. Oakland at Minnesota was
postponed by wet grounds.
Texas look a 1-0 lead off
Claude Osteen, in the first inning on walks to Randle and
Jeff Burroughs and Jim Fregosi's single.
Handles homer was the first
of the season for the singles-hitting second baseman.
Tigers 4, Orioles 2
Willie Horton hit a two-run
homer in the eighth to tie it up,
and Aurelio Rodriguez and Ron
LeFlore homered in the 10th for
the Tiger's victory.
Mickey Lolich started for the
Tigers but gave way to Torn
Walker with the score tied 2-2
in the ninth.
Indians 3, Yanks 1
Don Hood had faced only one
batter this season until starting
for the Indians, going the distance and pitching a four-hitter
against the Yankees.
"I've been tinkering with the
fork ball for three years, but I
just started using it this year,"
Hood confessed. "I learned it
from. a coach in the Mexican
League, but I can't remember
his name."
Frank Duffy drove in all of
Cleveland's runs with a pair of
singles.
Angels 12, Royals 1
Andy Hassler scattered eight
hits over the distance for the
Angels, and Tommy Harper
clouted a three-run double that
sparked a nine-run third inning
for California.
Jerry Remy scored two runs
and had two RBI in the third
inning. Orlando Ramirez had
four hits in five times at bat,
including a double, stole a
base, scored two runs and
drove in two more for the Angels.
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Material
$1 88
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The Murray High Tigers
dropped their second game in as
many days at Holland Stadium
Tuesday as Marshall County
took a 9-4 win over the Tigers.
Murray High never led in the
contest_ a Marshall County
scored three times in the second
inning to snap a 3-3 deadlock
and go on to take the victory.
The Marshals got to Tiger
starter Donnie Williams in the
first inning for two hits plus two
errors and a hit batsmen
allowed the three runs to score.

.Blue
'Green
•White

•Black
SPECIAL

$999

Mens' Brown
CASUAL OXFORDS
Big Value

$599
Heavy woven uppers
crepe soles.61
/
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1
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Laght and cool oneeye canvas tie Red,
navy and white. 5-10.

In the home half of the first,
the Tigers came right back with
three of their own.
Raymond Sims started the
inning with a walk, Mark
Williams singled and then
Lindsey Hudspeth smashed a
shot that hit the road in rightcenter and wound up as a
homerun.
In the second frame, Marshall County used two walks, a
sacrifice and two singles to
score three runs and go ahead 63.

Pacers Hoping To End
Series With Win Tonight
By STEVE HERMAN
AP Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
"This has been an odd year,"
admits Bobby Leonard, dean of
the American Basketball Association coaches, who thought he
had seen everything.
Leonard and the Indiana Pacers have won three ABA titles,
and a victory tonight against
Denver would put them into the
championship series against the
Kentucky
Colonels,
who
wrapped up the Eastern Division crown Monday night with
a 123-103 victory over St. Louis.
The fiery Pacer coach, who
never hesitates to show his
temper and pride, never expected his team to advance
even this far.

Murray ckoatiki,a,...
t4w9',
runs in the fourth as pinch
runner Bill Wilson, running for
Bo McDougal who had singled,
scored when Mark Williams
reached on an error by the
Marshall
County - second
baseman.
But the Marshals added
single tallies in each of the fifth
and sixth innings while the
Tigers did not score again.
Williams lasted four innings
on the hill and gave up seven
runs,five of which were earned.
Paul Robertson hurled the last
three innings, giving up two
runs, one of which was earned.
Inman belted four hits to pace
the Marshall County attack
while Binkley-had three hits and
Harrington and Townshend had
two apiece. Nobody in the Tiger
lineup had more than one base
knock.
The Tigers are now 2-2 for the
season and will play at Lone
Oak Thursday and at Heath
Friday.

the floor and 82 per cent from
the free throw line.
His team finished 17-11 on the
year and in one string where
they won nine in a row, they
defeated Elizabethtown and
Ashland.
"He's a great leader, we
could tell that last summer
when he played in our Racer
Basketball Camp," assistant
coach Jim Calvin said.
"He's exactly what we're
looking for. He'll _gime. us a...
strong man at the point guard
position for the next four years.
And he's just a great, great kid.
"He spends six and seven
hours every day shooting the
ball. He has unbelievable desire
and determination. He's got
great character and he's the
kind of guy you know you can
win with, He hates to lose."
Overton agrees with his
assistant coach.
"I'm delighted to have
another kid with this caliber,"
Overton said.
"I feel like he's going to help
us in one of the spots that we
desperately needed this year,"
Overton added.
Murray has also signed two
big men. They will be announced later this week in the
sports section of the Murray
Ledger & Times.
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and Knight 25, the underdog .8 Williams-p
1 0 111 0 1
Pacers knocked off San Antonio McDougat-ph
Wilson-pr
0 1 0
in six games and take a 3-2 ad- Robertson-p
1 0 0
211 4 4
Totals
vantage into tonight's contest
331 011 0 9-12-5
Marshall
300 100 0 44-5
Murray
against the Nuggets.

Coiist,

Padded
NavY
SAVE S3.07
Robber Soie
)nso\e, ArCh
Gummed CusNoned
Snipes
Stzes.
astng
Tongue
0(

GOld

Ben.
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WWI

$12.97.

Men's, B‘g

Boys'

9
t°
t1drdnY
sao
Tphr rcueG
Open Nights Id 9
* Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Murray
t-ditif
f
it
C11/1
Mon.-Frl.10-6
Sat.94
SHOES
Sun. 1.6

?

Get.toknovv us; you'lllike us.

"I feel like this is somewhat
of a Cinderella team," Leonard

et-

said.
The Pacers traded away vet -

Chicago
New York
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Philphia
Montreal

'5.99 Velvet
NOW OfliI

Shelby County, Smith showed
vast improvement during his
senior season.
He was named to the AllDistrict Team, the All-Region
Team and was also selected as
an Honorable Mention All-State
pick.
Smith was named as the Most
Valuable Player on the team
and won the free throw trophy
and the leadership award.
His junior year, he was
named as the most improved
player on the team. For three
consecutive seasons, he led the
team in assists.
His highest game this season
was 34 points and in that contest, he set a school record of 14
assists. He hit 15 of 21 shots
-train the'floor in'the Regional
championship contest and
added four of five from the
charity stripe.
But what is most amazing
about Smith is his improvement
aver the last part of the year.
For the season, he finished
with an 18.8 scoring average, 8.8
assists per game and 48 per cent
from the floor while shooting 78
per cent from the free throw
line.
But in the last 12 gamea,--here
are his stats: Smith scored 25.2 points per game, averaged 9.1
assists, shot 57 per cent from

Marshall County Rips
Murray High Tuesday

By The Associated Press
National League
Eavi
st L pct. . GB

PANTS

r

By MIKE BRANDON
Because when he comes to
Already signed by the Racers
Murray again, he'll be
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
playing are 6-.5 forward Eddie Williams
Paul Smith is returning to basketball for Coach Fred from Mayfield and 6-6 forwardMurray soon.
Overton's Racers.
guard Victor Jordan of
Christian County. Assistant
Only this time, the 5-10 guard
Smith, a hot-shot guard with a coach Jim Calvin said he exfrom Shelby County High School list of impressive per- pects to sign a fourth player
won't be going to the Racer formances, has become the from Kentucky within the next
Basketball Camp like he did last third basketball recruit signed day or so.
by Murray State.
year.
Under Coach Mike Grebe at

Standings

Ladies' Polyester
DOUBLE KNIT

0.
:7

Former Racer Cage Camper Is
Latest Recruit: Paul Smith

nifty years
before we developed
PeakToothpaste,
you probably used our
secretingredient.

1
<-4

11
5 688 —
96.600 11/2

8
7 9
7 ..411
533
3
4/
21
2
7 10 .412 --4V2
5 10 .333 51/3
West
Angeles 14
8 .636 —
Los
12 11 .522 2/
Atlanta
1
2
Cincinnati
11 11 500 3
10 10 .500 3
San Diego
S.Francisco
10 10 .500 3
Houston
8 15 .34 6' 2
Tuesday's Results
New York 9, Chicgo 1
Philadelphia 5, Montreal 0
St. Louis 3, Pittsburgh 0
Houston 8, San Diego 2
Los Angeles 8, Atlanta 0
San Francisco 4, Cincinnati 3
Wednesday's Games
New York (Matlack 2-1) at
Chicago (Stone 3-0)
Cincinnati (Billingham 1.1) at
San Francisco (Barr 1-1)
Montreal (Rogers 0-3 or Ren
o
ko3 -1
(in)
at Philadelphia (Carlton
St. Louis (Forsch 1-2) at
Pittsburgh (Reuss 0-2), (n)
Houston (Dierker 3-1) at San
Diego (Siebert 2-0), (n)
Atlanta (Morton 5-0) at Los
Angeles (Rau 2-1), (n)
Thursday's Gaines
New York at Chicago
Houston at San Diego
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, In)
Only games scheduled
American League
East
Pct GB
W
10 5 .667
Milwaukee
8 7 .533
Baltimore
7 S .467
Boston
wyork
3
7 8 .467
New
13:
Cleveland
8 li
8
6 10
Oakland8
.600
West
Oakland
California
11
8 579
T
Ke
axna
sa
ss
City 11
8 579
8 9 471
Minnesota
6 10 375
7 12 368 4•
Chicago
Tuesday's Results
DetroiI 4, Baltimore 2. 10
flings
Cleveland 3, New York 1
California 12, Kansas City
weOtag
krlo
an
un
d dsat Minnesota. pvl
Texas 3, Chicago 2
Only games scheduled
Wednesday's Games
Detroit (Ruhle 1.1) at Mil
waukee (Slaton 1-4), (n)
Cleveland (G. Perry 3-21 at
Boston Mani 2-2), (n)
Baltimore (Torres 2-1) at
New Yon (Dobson 2.2), (n)
California (Tanana 1.0) at
Kansas City (Fitymorrs 3-1),
(n)
Oakland (Holtzman 13) at
Minnesota (Blyleven 2 1), (n)
Chicago (Bahnsen 03) - at
Texas (Bibby 0-2). (n)
Thursday's Games —
Detroit at Milwaukee
Cleveland at Boston
Chicago at Texas, (n)
Baltimore at New York, In
California at 14fnsas City
Only •games scheduled

It's baking soda.

Baking soda: the natural cleanser
and sweetener that people used to brush
with,and that dentists still recommend.
Both for cleaning teeth and as a soothing
rinse for mouth and gums.
Be prepared. Peak is 97% natural
ingredients, principally pure baking
soda. It tastes pleasant,but different. Be

1->

prepared. Peak leaves your whole
mouth—not just teeth and breath, but
even mouth tissues and gums —ildn;
different. Feeling naturally cleansed
and sweetened. Naturally refreshed.
Uncomplicate.
Try PeakPeak:the first modern
toothpaste with the natural goodness of baking soda.

19

„lit
)
/if

It

c S-395

15
STORE COUPON

Fergy Jenkins Roars Back To
Take His Third Straight Win

911.
Tot-,

NI

`",-.,11!)PktlNIAG SODP,

•

'Scoff
on any size package
ofPeak Toothpaste.

-

NOTICE TO DEALER You ere et:Monied to act as our agent
for the redemption of this coupon in accordance with the
terms thereof We will reimburse you for the face amount of
thecoupon.or if the coupon cells for free goods, we MO morn
bum* you for such free goods. plus Eil per coupon for hen
citing. provided you end the consumer have comphed with
the terms of this offer Presentation for redernotion without
such compliance constitutes- fraud Invoices proving pur
chess of sufficient stock of our brand/Id to cover coupons
presented for redemption must be shown upon re.
quest end Whir,to do so will et our option void all
couponssiabhitted for redemption for which such

NG S°°P
Pkt;‘

girl

proof is not shown This coupon is nontrensfsrsids and good
only on brendlel specified Coupons will not be honored end
will be void if presented through outside agoncies. brokers or
others who ere not mina distributors of our merchandise. un.
less specifically authorized by us to present coupons for
redemption Consumer must peyerry sales tax Coupon void if
use is prohibited. restricted or taxed. Coupons may be pre
serried to our salesmen for redemption or mailed to
COLGAIE-PALMOLIVE COMPANY
76
10201
P.0'Box 1799. Louisville. 01.,
Offer moiresOctober 31. 1
C.ash value 1f2 0110.

tat•
Cs

8

9C

-

k

....mleonsierveente

.94.-9901-9111

.499.84o9.
1111.99
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Laker Girls Take Dual
Meet- Over Murray High

Tiger Boys Tracksters
Easily Defeat Calloway
The Murray High boy's track
team, in its first meet of the
year, showed signs of being one
of the top teams in the Region
Tuesday afternoon as they
clobbered visiting Calloway
County 110-22 in a dual meet.
Calloway County won just one
event. Thai was in the 440-yard
dash where senior standout
Ronnie Olive, giving a super
performance, took first in a fine
53.0.
Second in the event was Todd
Harrison of the Tigers in 54.4
while Dean Lampkins of
Murray High was third with a
58.0.
. The Tigers had some outstanding performances on the
day with Steve Porter, Mike
Skinner and Dewey Siegler all
claiming double wins.
Porter got his two wins in the
field events.
The University of Tennessee
football recruit won the shot put
/
2 while teammate
with a 41-51
Tim Lane was second with a 4011 and Russell Hopkins of the
/
2.
Lakers was third with a 38-81
In the discus, Porter took first
with a 123-9 while Tim Lane was
second with a 93-4 and Hopkins
third with a 96-11.
Both of Skinner's wins came
in the field events also.
Skinner won the long jump
with a fine 18-1 while Ronnie
Olive of the Lakers was second
with a 17-11,2 and Chuck Betts of
the Tigers third with a 16-11.
In the triple jump, Skinner
/
2
won with an outstanding 39-41
while Roger Grogan of the
Tigers was second with 36-9 and
Kim Grogan of the Tigers third
with 35-4.
Siegler, a member of the
Murray Marathoners, won both
of his events in the distance
runs.
Running against a tough
wind, Siegler recorded a 5:00.3
to win the mile and held off an
almost unbelievable finishing
kick by Tommy Futrell of the
Lakers for the victory.

Futrell exploded in the final
140 yards and narrowed
Siegler's distance to only about
10 yards while trailing at one
time by at least 50.
Futrell had a 5:04.4 while
Jimmy Fenton of the Tigers
was second with a 5:06.
In the two-mile, again it was
Siegler and Futrell batting it
out.
And again, Siegler came out
on top, nipping Futrell by a
mere .1 second.
Siegler recorded an 11:04.1
while Futrell had an 11:04.2.
Murray High won all of the
relay races. The 880-relay team
composed of Len Blanton,
Dwaine Musgrow, Mark Cavitt
and Dale McCuiston recorded a
fine 1:37.5 to win first while the
mile relay team, running on its
own since Calloway didn't field
a team for the event, won.
In the hurdling events, Roger
Grogan captured first in the 120high hurdles with a 19.1 while
Clark of the Lakers was second
and Kim Grogan of the Tigers
third.
In the 180-low hurdles, freshman Claude Johnson of the
Tigers took first with a 23.8
while Henson of Calloway was
second and Clark of the Lakers
third.
The 100-yard dash, ran
against a very strong wind at
the time,found Blanton winning
in 11.0 while Cavitt was second
in the same time and Olive of
the Lakers took third with an
11.1.
Cavitt won the 220 with a 24.1
while Blanton was second in 24.3
and Dale McCuiston third in
24.6.
In the remaining track event,
the 880-yard run, Eli Alexander
of the Tigers was first with a
2:17.5 while Owen Moore of
Murray High was second with a
1:19 and Bob Hargrove of the
Lakers third.
In the remaining field events,
Randy Orr of the Tigers won the
pole vault with a 9-0 while Brett

Harcourt was second and Bill
McHugh third.
The high jump found another
Murray High sweep as Richie
Richardson won in 5-6 while
Barry Wells and McHugh each
had a 5-4 to tie for second.
The Tigers will be at Tilghman Friday night for a fourteam meet before hosting
Marshall County in a boys and
girls meet next Tuesday. The
Lakers were scheduled to host
Crittenden County today.

Charges Filed
CINCINNATI

AP) - Bob
Maddox, reserve lineman for
the Cincinnati Bengals of the
National Football League, had
charges of assault and battery
dropped against him Tuesday
at the request of a 22-year-old
television camerawoman who
claimed Maddox shoved a
heavy camera into her face.
Maddox, 25, is awaiting trial
on chages of possession for sale
of a hallucinogen.

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE ( AP)-Media
might be lost in the shuffle of
newsmen concentrating on top
Kentucky Derby contenders
such as Foolish Pleasure, but
trainer Johnny Campo thinks
the lightly-raced colt will be
right in the thick of things during the running of the classic
Saturday.
"This is a good horse, believe
me," Campo said Tuesday of
the Max Gluck-owned colt who
has raced only four times in his
life. "He'll mike a good account of himself."
Media, who was unraced at 2
when he bucked his shins, won
his first start March 11 and followed that with a victory in a
seven-furlong allowance test 10
days later. He then finished
fifth in a division of the one'.
mile Gotham and was a good

The Murray Marathoners
were well represented Monday
at the Derby Festival MiniMarathon in Louisville.
The 13.1-mile race was held in
80-degree and sunny weather.
A total of 518 runners started
the race with 475 crossing the
tnish line.
KeVin Perryman, a.member
of the Murray State track team,
finished 21st in the race with a
fine time of 1:16:58.
Pat Prokop, win) .is the
weather man on MS13-TV,
finished 51st in the race with a,
1:23:06.
Dr. Adam Lanning of the
sociology and anthropology
department was first in the 45
and over age division and was
62nd overall with a great effort
of 1:24:13.
James Collins, the only Black
in the Murray Marathoners, ran
his first marathon ever and
finished 152nd with a 1:35.
Rev. Martin Mattingly of St.
Leo's Catholic Church in
Murray was 336th with a
2:03:47.

A former member of the
Murray State women's track
team, Nan Grant, was one of a
group of women in the race. She
finished 458th overall and
recorded a 2:39:40.
The Murray Marathoners is a
group dedicated to good health
and fun and any person interested in joining the group can
contact a member of the club.

Hockey Playoffs
By The Associated Press
NHL PLAYOFFS
Semifinals
Best-of-7 Series
Tuesday's Results
Buffalo 4, Montreal 2, Buffalo
leads 2 0
York
Philadelphia 4: New
Islanders 0, Philadelphia leads
to
Wednesday's Games
No games scheduled
Thursday, May 1
Buffalo at Montreal
New York Islanders at Phila
delphia

Freshman standout Felicia Pinner of Ca!Iowa*
PACING ALONE
County roars into the homestretch in a dual meet Tuesday at
Murray Nigh. Pinner won three events, including here where she
easily took the 440-yard dash.
(Stuff Photos by Mal• I*smallest)

Cage Playoffs
At A Glance

Media Might Be Lost Among
All Of Reporters At Derby

Marathoners Do
Well At Derby
Festival Event

UP AND OVER - Karen McKinney of the Calloway County girls
track team goes up and over the hurdles as she finishes second in
the low hurdles event. The Laker girls easily won the dual meet
with Murray High.

The Calloway. County girl's by the wind.
the Lakers was first with a 12.2
track team defeated host
All four of the Laker relay while Butterworth was second
Murray High _Tuesday af- teams won first place.
in 12.8 and Becky Young of the
ternoon 99-21.
The 880-relay team of But- Tigers third with a 13.0.
It was the first meet ever for terworth, Cole, Kathy Johnson
In the 880-yard run, Calloway
the Murray High girls.
and Olive took first with a County scored another sweep as
The Tigers, coached by 1:54,3. The mile-relay team Carraway won with a 3:13.9
former Murray State All- composed of Sandy Bibb, while Jamie Morrison was
American Tommie Turner, had McKinney,
and second with a 3:15.8 and Terri
Miller
two first-place winners.
Morris third with a 3:15.9.
Lawrence won with a 4:54.3.
Mary Ann Littleton ran an
The 880-medley relay team
outstanding race as she easily for the Lakers, composed of
won the mile finishing with a Cole, Renee Toby, Johnson and
6:48.8 while Terri Morris of the Lawrence won first with a 2:07.2
Lakers was second with a 6:52 while the 440-relay team
By The Associated Press
NBA PLAYOFFS
and Vickie Carraway of the recorded a 55.0 to win. Members
Conference Finals
Lakers was third in 6:59.
of the 440-relay team were
Best-of-7 Series
The other event the Tigers Butterworth,
Lawrence,
Tuesday's Games
No game's scheduled
won was the 110-yard low Johnson and Olive.
Wednesday's Games
hurdles where Tracy Jay
The Lakers did well in the
Eastern Conference Boston at Washington, Wash
claimed first place with a fine field events where in the discus,
ington
leads 1-0
18.1. Karen McKinney of the they scored a sweep.
Western Conference
Lakers was second in 19.1 while
Melessa Thorne won with a
Golden State at Chicago,
Tammy Overby of the Lakers 79-9 while Marilyn McKenzie Golden State leads 1-0
Thursday, May 1
took third in the same time.
was second with 78-9 and Janet
No games scheduled
Freshman standout Felicia Arnold third with a 73-5.
HARD WORK - If you think running track is easy, then just look
ABA PLAYOFFS
Pinner had three first places on
In other field events, Vickie
at the expression on the face of Murray High star miler Dewey
Division Finals
the
who
girls,
day
for
the
Laker
Carraway won first place in the
Best-of-7 Series
Siegler. Here, he crosses the line to win the mile. Behind Siegler are
Western Division
are coached by Sue Outland.
high jump with a 4-8 while
Tommy Futrell of the takers and Jimmy Fenton of Murray High.
Tuesday's Game
In the long jump, Pinner won Laurie Crass was second with a
No game scheduled
with a 16-8 as the Lakers swept 4-7. Crass is a freshman from
Wednesday's Game
Denver at Indiana, Indiana
the event. Vicky Butterworth Murray High. Third in the event
leads 3-2
/
2 while was Pinner who cleared 4-5.
was second with a 16-1
Thursday, may
No games scheduled
Clara Cole's 14-11 took third.
Kim Kemp of the Lakers,
„._
Pinner won two sprint events. participating in her first meet of
In the 220, she raced to an the year, won the shot put with a
easy win in a fine 26.9 and 27-3 while Sandra Duncan of the
teammate Diane Olive was Lakers was second with 26-111
/
2.
second in the April 19 Wood Derby, a race for which he
second in 28.8. Elizabeth Finishing third wal, Emily
wore
Colt League tryouts will be
blinkers.
length
only
a
Memorial, beaten
Whitmer, running her first race Porter of Murray High with a held this coming Saturday at 3
winner
of
five
Master
Derby,
by winner Foolish Pleasure.
and showing fine running form, 26-41
/
2.
p. m. at the league diamond at
"He should of won the Wood straight including last Thurswas
third
with
a
29.6.
In
the
remaining
events,
the
will
Murray City Park.
Blue
Grass
Stakes,
the
day's
and the Gotham," said Campo
Pinner was also first in the 440 60-yard low hurdles found
first
Players must have reached
who criticized jockey Jean Cru- be trying to become the
where she recorded a 67.3 while Arnold of Calloway winning in their 15th birthday by July 31
guet after both of-Those races. Louisiana Derby champion to Cindy Jetton of Murray High
10.1 while McKinney was and not be 17-years old before
since
win
the
Kentucky
Derby
Cruguet also criticized Campo's
was second with a 73.4 and second with the same time and July 31.
Master
DerBlack
Gold
in
1924.
followconditioning of the colt
Sandy Bibb of the Lakers third Jay of the Tigers was third with
All interested players are
ing the Wood. But the French by's sire, Dust Commander, in 75.0.
a
10.2.
of
the
opening
race
won
the
urged
to be present for the
Media
to
ride
rider is scheduled
All of the times were affected
In the 100-yard dash, Cole of tryouts.
Triple Crown series in 1970.
in the Derby.
"They want him," said
Campo,intimating that Cruguet
is Gluck's choice.
Everything appeared to be
going smoothly in the camp of
Foolish Pleasure, who as the
Derby favorite draws the biggest crowds of reporters and
onlookers.
"With a record like his,
people just naturally are going
to talk about him," said Leroy
Jolley who trains Foolish Pleas
ure for John L. Greer.
Foolish Pleasure won all seven of his races in 1974 when he
became 2-year-old champion
and won his first two races this
year. The Flamingo winner
then finished third in the Florida Derby before bouncing back
to win the Wood when he
caught Bombay Duck in the fiECONOMY • PERFORMANCE • MILEAGE • SAFETY
nal strides.
"I would say it ( the Wood)
waa his best race," said Jolley.
"Like any good athlete he does
what he has too."
Others receiving a good share
of attention in the Churchill
Downs stable area are John
Galbreath's Prince Thou Art,
Frank McMahon's Diabolo, Arthur A. Seeligson Jr.'s Avatar,
Bob Clayton's Promised City
On fot of 4
and Mrs. Robert E. Lehmann's
Master Derby.
Prince Thou Art, the Florida
Derby winner, put in his final
workout Tuesday for the 11.mile, $125,000-added Kentucky
Derby, which is expected to attract about 15 chi:ft-year-olds
for the 5:32 p. m., EDT, post
Saturday.
The race and the festivt
will be televised by ABC from
p.m.-6 p.m.
"Judging by his workout I
RADIAL GUARANTEE•
think he handled this track real
well," said trainer Lou Rondi.
a
,
et
nello after Prince Thou Art - A.Vain
Or.sue.,
a AG. 4000
worked six furlongs in 1:15,,
or,
seven furlongs in 1127 and gal30R 00..••••
i.• *an it KO moles
10%
loped out a mile in 1142.
is 1010-00SOO
Rondinello also will saddle
Galbreath's Sylvan Place, sec•14014I CONSTRUCTION -10dor s best construction for
ond in the Florida Derby, for
REG EXCH
service life, good gas mileage and improved handbag
SALE FlICE link
the big race Saturday.
PRICE
•POtTIESTIR CORD BODY-luxurious ride, strength, depend
47.95
ER78- I 4
39.95
2.51
able service
Diabolo will go into the DerFR78-14
48.95
41.95 2.68
•EASY FLEXING SIDIWALIS-help absorb rood shock, con
by off an impressive victory in
11178•13 plus
GR78-14,, 60.95
tribute to stability and extended tread wear
43.95
2.88
207 F I 1 cools
the California Derby in which
•COMPUTER DESIGNED CLOCK-RIB TREAD-better wet skid
and old tires off cue
3.04
HR78-14 53.95 '46.95
he was clocked in 1:46 3-5 for
resistance than bras belted tires
GR78- 1 5 51.95
44.95. 2 95
the 1 1-8 miles, shaving one• 711 SERIES PROFIll -provides excellent handling chorentei
3.17
46.95
istics Original equipment profile
fifth of a second off the Golden
._ HR78-1 5 53.95
• ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT STYLI WNITEWIULS-add a modern
3.30
11278-15
57.95
50.95
Gate Fields track record set by
nese roc look
\..1R78-15 50.95
3.482
52.95
Noor 20 years ago.
•DOUBLE fletRGLASS 11111-prondes strength bruise rms
wheel balancing $1.50
Att pr i es plus tax and tire off your cot
Diabolo's time in the Cal Dertome and good stability
by also was the fastest in any
of the seven major 1 1-8-mile
Derby stepping stones since
General Duke won the 1952
24 Month Guarantee
Florida Derby in 1:46 4-5.
"I reilly haven't let it get
through to me yet," said trainer Sid Martin of Diabolo's siz70013 tulmlos, blorl..voll
ply, I 98 tt 7 no odd
zling time.
42
old Ide off /or
The other West Coast repreMonth
ORO
110, EXCM
TIRE
SIZE
sentative, Santa Anita Derby
MICE
Guar•Itt••• 22F, 24, 2
1 99
24 95
16.99
735 14
winner Avata*, galloped, stood
2 10
7 75 31
19.99
25 95
in the starting gate and was
2 27
21.99
875 i4
27 95
mt.
12
7 75 15
75 95
19.99
schooled in the paddock under
2 33
2.95
22.99
8 25 1
the eye of Art !Arnie, an aide
All Smet,p1eA 100 SINS Ire
899t asl
lb trainer Tommy 'Doyle who
Southwest
Sole Prices Good At Over 600 Stores Throughout The South
was still on the West Coast.
usr
'No I04
9-6 Mon.-Thurs.
Avatar will be ridden by Bill
Bel-Air Shopping Center
If AMA•d- aon
Som
Prices Good Thru Saturday Only
9-8Fri.& Sat.
Shoemaker who was replaced
753-8391
owDiabolo before the California

WHA PLAYOFFS
Semifinals
Best-of-7 Series
Tuesday's Results
Quebec 6, titinnesota 3, Que.
3-2T b
6, San Diego 0, Mous
ton leads 30
Wednesday's Games
° No games scheduled
Thursday, May I
San Diego at Houston
Quebec at Minnesota

--baxvit

Colt League To
Conduct Tryouts

OTASCO

•

Fancy

TOI

New T

Oni
Fresh

Cal

driving down
high prices

BRUNSWICK

40,000 Mile
Guarantee'

Use
Otasco
Credit!

Save

ups
to

We Take The
Confusion Out
Of Buying Tires!

g=

free mounting
& rotation

Save Z:'31.84 set of 4
Super Quality
4-ply nylon

Save '5 flow

1299

Loc
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VALUE THAT HELP YOU

h

BEATTHEIRON COST OF EATING

th a 12.2
second
:g of the

!alloway
'weep as
a 3:13.9
on was
id Terri
5.9.

We accept US Government Food Stamps

Prices Good Thursday, May 1 thru Wednesday, May 7

fs

Del Monte

Coca Cola

Fruit
Cocktail

32-oz.

2ress

Its

Wash.

,hicago,

Totino's Hamburger, Sausage, Cheese, Peperoni
Fancy Red Ripe

Tomatoes

lb.

39'

Frosty Acres 8 oz.

New Texas yellow

Indiana

Broccoli Spears 2for 594

Onions

Contadina

Fresh Crisp

To
nits

will be
:day at 3
mond at

Rainbo Whole
Sweet

4 Tomato Sauce

Carrots

•

California Navel

6 ca-ns $100

Hush Puppies

1 lb. bag 494

Banquet Fried

694

16 oz.

8 oz. can

10 for 89'

Oranges

Frosty Acres

Pickles

SALJ

reached
July 31
d before
ers are
for the

794

Pizza

with BOTTLES OR
DEPOSIT

Chicken

2 lb. Heat & Serve
10 Pieces

Mernt

Saltine Crackers

Super Value

Bread

1 lb. Box

16 oz

(Slender

39°

from

arnation

No Artificial Sweeteners
Friskies

Cat Food
15 oz.

Assorted
Flavors
10 oz. Can

Keebler
Town House

Crackers

BLUE
BONNET

6

Coffee-mate

Blue Bonnet

NON-DAIRY CREAMER
rnation

Margarine

from

Margarine

1 lb. Box with coupon-

Needs no refrigeration'

Bonus

16 oz. Jar

Dog Food
Yellow Quarters
1 lb. pkg.

15 oz. Can 10c:

Pringles
New Fandangled Potato Chips

Twin
Pack

Fresh Sliced
Pork

Buy The Following And Receive Bonus Votes
.
300 Bonus Votes
500 Bonus Votes 300 Bonus Votesj200 Bonus Votes
Hyde Park
Coronet Ultra IV
Velyeta
Frosty Acres
Potato
1881
Bathroom
°Rogers°
Cheese
Frosty Whip
Chips
Tissue
2 lb.
9 oz
Twin Bag
4 Roll Pkg

Pure Fresh Lean

Liver
lb. 394
EACH
PIECE
111
51
68

Help your favorite boy or girl win this fabulous trip. You'll
vote for each 10 cent purchase you make at our
store. Contestants with the most votes will win
receive one

WITH EACH
$S.00 PURCHASE

USDA Choice Beef

Porkers Market
I

88

04
95
17

Flavorite Brand Sliced

1/4 Cut in Chops

Pork Loin ib.9

Bacon
12 oz. pkg.

894

TE#SPOON

si 00
VALUE

.,
474

Second Week

SOUP SPOON

SI 25
VALUE

.,
474

This Week

SALAD FORK

$1 2$
VALUE

.,,
474

Fourth Week

ICE

49a

Fifth Week

v$A1!LIE
al.2$

DINNER FORK

VALUE

494

Sixth Week

KNIF F

$2 SO
VALUE

.,
474

First Week

DRINK SPOON

The otiose •chedule will be repeated heir, in
for • total of 18 ereek•

Keebler Town House

Crackers
1 lb. box
with coupon

he coming se•el.•

* *
* * "IF YOU MATCH OUR QUALITY .... YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR PRICE"

Home owned
end
Home operated

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6 —15-Cris A Week

Joe M.Porker
and
-'Simmy Joe Parker'
Owners.
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Crossword Puzzler

Investigation Of Meeting Between

Hazel L Pritchett, center, senior at Calloway County High
School. was presented with a cash award of fifteen dollars
for honorable mention in the 1975 Poster and "Ability Counts" Survey Contest, sponsored by the Kentucky Committee
on Employment of the Hancficapped Dr. Lyman V. Ginger,
superintendent of public instruction, left, made the award at
the Poster-Survey Winners Buffet held Friday at Frankfort.
Her English teacher, Mrs. Vernon E. Riley, accompanied Miss
Pritchett to Frankfort for the awards buffet.

Dean Says History4iVilL„
Take Dim View Of Nixon
If Watergate Not Talked
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
(AP) — History will take a dim
view of Richard Nixon unless
he decides to discuss the Watergate scandal "fully, openly
and truthfully," says former
White House counsel John Dean
III, the first to implicate the
former president.
"Until he does that, I don't
see how people can judge the
Nixon years other than through
the lens of Watergate — and
that's a distorting lens," Dean
told some 3,000 Western Kentucky University students Tuesday night.
For his appearance, during
which he answered questions
for more than an hour, Dean
received a fee of $3,000, which
he said he would give to "a
charity that is or will be dealing with South Vietnamese children."
He said he,would make the
donation "lest there be any
question of whether crime

pays."
Dean described his involvement in Watergate, said
he was -blinded by my own
ambition" and that the pervasive feeling in the White
House was -one of arrogance
— that the White House had all
the answers."
He said he "had my own
neck in mind" when he went to
federal prosecutors but added
that wasn't the only reason. He
said he felt he no longer could
"live with a lie."
"I can certainly say that Watergate, without a doubt, has
been the worst experience of
my life, but maybe also the
best experience," Dean said.
On a related matter, Dean
told the students he was surprised that President Ford, in
pardoning Nixon, did not ask
for "an ounce of truth in exchange." He added he felt if
Nixon had come forward with
information on the coverup, his
presidency may have survived.

Investigation Into Death Of
Elderly lexingtonian Closed
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
An attorney with the U.S. Department of Justice says the
federal agency has dosed its
Investigation into the shooting
of an elderly man by Lexington
police.

poured tear gas into the apartment and Featherston was
killed when four shotgun blasts
were fired through his apartment door.
A Fayette County coroners
jury ruled that Featherston's
The attorney, Jeffrey Whil- death was unjustifiable homidon, said the department's civil cide, but concluded that "no
rights division has not been crime or crimes were comable to determine if the man, mitted in regard to this matFred Featherston, had his
The Justice Department has
rights violated by police
The 88-year-old Featherston been conducting an investigawas killed in a shootout with lo- tion to see if Featherston's civil
cal police after he barricaded rights were violated when he
himself into his apartment the was slain.
Whildon, the Justice attornight of Sept. 18, last year.
ney, said the federal statute
The incident reportedly began covering criminal violations of
when Featherston's neighbor, civil rights narrowly confined
Roy Mardis, knocked on his all prosecutions to "willful"
door to see if he was all right. violations of a person's rights.
Featherston reportedly told
Whildon said the closing of
Mardis to go away.
the Featherston file does not inWhen Mardis called for as- dicate that the police conducted
sistance and returned to Feath- themselves properly or improperston's door, the elderly man erly, but only that there was a
allegedly fired a shot through lack of evidencee to show
the door.
whether the man's rights had
Police called to the scene been violated.

FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) —
The decision whether the state
should investigate a 1971 meeting between former Gov. Wendell Ford and coal men has
been referred with little comment from one interim legislative committee to another.
The matter was brought up
Tuesday by state Rep. Charles
Wible, D-Owensboro, chairman
of the interim Committee on
State Government. A legislative
staff aide initially said that
panel had jurisdiction.
But Wible told the committee
he had been informed by Legislative Research Commission
Director Philip Conn that the
matter comes under the jurisdiction of the Cotrinsiktej,...*,
Elections and COnietutiona/
A ^sendments.
hat panel handles matters
h as elections, campaign financing and the Corrupt Practices Act.

Therefore, Wible said, he had
referred the matter to the
chairman of that committee,
Rep. Lloyd Clapp, D-Wingo.
The matter was raised in
news stories earlier this month
that/quoted coal operators as
saying that meeting in Wise,
Va., was called to get them to
contribute to Ford's gubernatorial campaign in 1971. No such
contributions were listed in
Ford's campaign finance reports.
State Rep. Joe Clarke, Dhe
Danville, commented
doubted whether any legislative
committee should take up the
matter since the statute of limitations has expired on any failt9-,rells*CASPOPutione for
that campaign. And the Genersubsequently
Assembly
al
amended the law involved to
extend the statute of limitations
to four years, instead of only
one, he added.

In other business, John Clark
of Louisville, chairman of the
Citizens Advisory Committee on
Legislative Compensation, said
50 of 56 legislators responding
to a survey felt they should be
paid more. He said most of
those said they felt they should
get a salary of $8,000 to $12,000
a year instead of the current
average of around $6,000 a
year, including expense allowances.
Clark said the legislators responding said they spent 50 to
80 hours a week on legislative
business during General Assembly sessions and 11 to 30
hours a week between sessions.
He said they reported legislative duties took six to 20 hours
a week away from their regular jobs.

Heritage Commission to continue working on a bill requiring
it to hold public hearings before
it places a building on the National Register for Historic
Buildings.
Mrs. Eldred Melton, the commission s acting director, said
the commission has a public
notice procedure now. She said
part of that procedure involves
mailing out letters.
The committee brought up
the issue because a planned
highway bridge in Northern
Kentucky was blocked when a
building in the way of it was
put on the National Register
and so could not be torn down.
Mrs. Melton said the Transportation Department was notified the building was under
consideration for the Register
in 1972 and it was the department's responsibility to be
aware of such historic structures anyway.
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Ladies

PANTY HOSE

Assorted Shades One Size Fits All

3 PBS. S1I.

t-

Made to sell to $.35 if pertecl
Noirloom Type

The New Fashion Look!
MEN'S

Reversible Fringed

BATES SPREADS

'LEISURE SUITS

1229

BM% hulk KnifVoiyiiisi

Naohia& Washable

big selection of washable fabrics
"jLadies
IT
"
b""

Ladles
KNEE NI NOSE
49t Value

in prints, textures and solids ...

Poncho Capes

3 mt 9.

$t11e49 $1 1°°

100% Polyester, AI nei Jersey,
Tr Acetates, Petite, Junior,
Missy and Half Sizes

Polyester Double Knits
Assorted Colors-Patterns

REG. to 10.99

Compare
to 39.95

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Ladies

Fashion

GOWNS

Ass't. C Aors-Cottons-Ny Ions

2"
a

Sizes 34-40

,

SPORT SHIRTS
II-18

Others to 29.99

'3.

Pretty Way to Please -Morn

Compare to '4.

Men's SPORT COATS

YOUR
CHOICE

Spools $1.

LADIES • • a

the most versatile
dress styles for Spring are here to take
you into Summer . at the nicest price
tags ever' Pick comfortable looks in the
most wanted colors'

$2.

eiwwwwwwwii-

000R8USTER

FR

PANT
SUITS
100% Polyester
Solids and Jacquards
Reg H3.99 to 14.99

Full size-Flat g Fitted

$369
Pillow Cases DOOR BLISTER

Men's Cushion Foot

WORK SOX

Ladies Cotton

Slips
Built-up Shoulder

Decorative Cannon

ftwune,
Women's and Teens

POPULAR TOE THONG
SANDALS
FASHION TOPS S M L
Prints and Solids
Reg 12 99 PANTS 100%
Polyester Double Knit 8 IP

BIB OVERALLS

press
Assorted colors
Sires 14v, 1 7

Sat 9-9

Sun. 14

you'llLute us.
Getto
• know us;

Wide Selection

DOOR BUSTER

3 pc. Aluminum

. CANNING SET
$949
7 OT.

Satin Back
PINCH PLEATED

DRAPES
63 in. long
84 in. Long $49g

Famous Label BIM
Men: Short Sleeve

Compare to 6.95

a.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

11-14
Spottial

Oblin Meth lit 9• Use Your MASTER CHARGC Card
8.51-Als•Sbopplai Cada

WORMYSTER

Mons Tube Style

Rich, Custom Look

New Fashion and Casual

Girls Denim

-sine 'n 0o" Motttootorad
Canvas Sneakers. Peg. $4 47
Boys'. Girls' Sizes 5-12

TOWEL ENSEMBLES
1.77
1117`
Face Towels
57e
Wash Cloths

CAP.
DOOR BUSTER

SAVE $1.20 $377

X

... Bath Towels

Sport Socks

Reg 14 99 PANTS 100%
Polyestei Dounle Knit 30 40

$4 97 Assorted
Styles Colors

88r

Select From
Prints-Solids-Stripes

44
$2
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Thousands Of Americans Leave Vietnam,But A Few To Remain

611110!
Ir.4M
F,1LtiFt
A. EOM

SAIGON (AP) - They're
staying.
Thousands of others are bailing out of a collapsing Saigon.
But a few young Americans in
missionary work say they're
staying put.
"We have talked about this
for years," said Max Ediser,
28, from Turpin, Okla., who
works with the Mennonite Central Committee. We could never come up with a definite answer. Now we realize that having talked of love to our Vietnamese people, and told them
not to yield to fear or ignorance, we cannot leave them in
this hour of need. So we are
staying."
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Doug Abbott To
Make Presentation

Hui

rampage, as was the case in
Da Nang and Nha Trang.
"I watched Saigon rangers
shooting up the streets of Da
Nang," said Paul Quinn-Judge,
a Quaker, who will stay in Saigon with his wife, Sophie.
The Quakers are living in a
small house at the end of an
alley in northern Saigon. "We
intend to keep the alley gate
locked and our doors bolted if
the worst comes," said Claudia
Krich, whose parents, Percy
and Rita Krich, live in Bayside,

'

Dr. Doug Abbott, assistant
professor of biology, and Larry
Muma,a graduate student from
Fort Erie, Ont., will present a
paper on one of the principal
ingredients in marijuana at the
national meeting of the
for
Society
American
Microbiology in New York City
April 28.
The paper, entitled "The
Effects of Delta-9-THC on
Baciluss Cerus," deals with the
results of an 18-month
laboratory study conducted at
the University with the drug.
Delta-9-THC is the ingredient in
marijuana which was studied.
Dr. Abbott, a native of
Columbus, Ohio, has been at
Murray State since 1970. He
received his undergraduate and
master's degrees at Ohio State
University and his doctorate at
the University of Wyoming,
Laramie.

eo

III

hi. 0

The difference between aroma and bouquet of wine is
that the aroma is part of the
fragrance which originates with
the grape or grapes used; bouquet is that part of fragrance
from fermentation and aging.

Two other Mennonites remaining with Ediser are James
Masses, from Kansas, and
Luke Mahn, from Pennsylvania. All speak Vietnamese.
A few other Americans, including some newsmen and a
businessman or two, are debating whether to remain in South
Vietnam's capital after the U.S.
Embassy finally ,closes its

doors.
President Duong Van Minh
early Tuesday ordered all
Americana assigned to the U.S.
attache's office out of the country within 24 hours and government sources in Washington
said the emergency evacuation
of Americans from here would
be carried out by helicopters.
Fewer than 1,000 are still here,
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ger,- said Claudia, a pert brunette in her early 2."But we
feel we can do some good afterwards."
By -afterwards" Claudia
meant what appears to be the
inevitable Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese takeover of the
City.
"We don't have any special
knowledge about the future,"

compared with 5,000 just three
weeks ago.
But Ediser, Klassen and Marin have made up their minds.
So have Claudia Krich and her
husband Keith Brinton of the
American Friends Service
Committee, which has opposed
the war for years. They are
staying.
"We know there is some dan-
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said Brinton, 30, whose parents,
Arthur and Kate Brinton, live
in Ludlow, Vt. "We know a lot
of people who are against the
Saigon government. Maybe
some of them are Viet Cong.
We don't fear the Viet Cong."
The Americans say they do
fear that Saigon soldiers might
take advantage of a breakdown
of order in the city and go on a

N.Y.
The Quakers made their decision to stay last month. The
group'was assigned to a rehabilitation center at Quang Ngai
province. Just before the province fell to the Viet Cong, they
fled.
The young Americans are not
sure how well their folks back
home will be taking the news.
"I kinds told them I was
staying in a letter," said Ediser. •'I think they will understand why I am doing this."

Swim $599 $500
Suits
Now

Many colors
to choose
from

Reg. $2.95

$1 77

pr.

Asst. Colors de Patterns

•

Uncle
Jeff's

Mens-Boys
Womens-Girls
Can /

largest tackle display in the area.
Get ready for the fishing season. We have the
All a, discount prices

Leisure
5.
4

Suits
Shoes

Now

Novelty Items
Excluded

Brown-GreyGreen-White-Blue
The latest style

pr
$199

Complete Line
of...
Reg. $9.99

Zorro
ggravator

Reg.
9199

"The Effective
Aid To Natural
like Sleep."
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Ball
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32 Tablets
Reg. 2.49

Sets

Oral 860, Adult
Size-Oral B40 adult Size
Reg. 1.19 ea.-664 ea.

Reg. s9,95

Close-Up

Reg. 89 Oral 830,

Toothpaste

$599

Sizes 5-10
Assorted Colors •

Sominex

The"Do-ItYourself"
Professional
Styling Dryer

I Fiberglass Repairkits, resin in pint, quart or
.

gallon. Fiberglass cloth, color agent, etc. All
at Discount Prices

1 11
;

$877

29
'
.1

Entire
Stock
Now
In
Stock

Sandals

A kit containing everything you need to
frost or tip your hair.

Choice of Regular or Mint
Family Size

three row -49' ea.
Reg. 79 Oral B20 Childs

494 ea.
Elect

Harry
Sparks

Denture Cleanser
Tablets

Graves,
(Calloway,
Hickman,
Carlisle,
Fulton, and South Mar-

I AM COMMITTED:
1. To elevating* 411111

61,

,JI r.ri
runP
=:1

Cleans Clete stains,
leaves dentures odor free

As

Sate Senator
of the First District

Gillette
Right
Guard

Efferdent

.•
as
•

of support to'114.tucky's Elementary and
High Schools to the
average level of our
seven border states.
2. To oppose increases
in sales and property
taxes.
3. To limiting auto use
taxes to the actual cosh
payment, or the cash
when
difference,
trading for a new or
used car or truck.
4. To oppose collective
bargaining legislation
for public employees.
5. To oppose the equal
rights amendments as
degratory to women,
and work to recent it.
6. To recind lows which
levey taxes on an
estate inherited from a
spouse.
7. To work for
legislation that will
protect and more effectively serve con-

Shredded
Foamic94
1 lb. Bog

ft/
F.M. Forgemaster
11 piece

Anti-Perspirant
5 oz. Can
Powder dry antiperspirant 5 oz. can

High Potent y
Iron arcl
Vttarrun tonic
lee tablets

Your
Choice

Giant Size
96 Tablets

If it catches fish, we have it!

Geritol
Tablets

Choice of
Ftegular-Super
Hold-UnscentedUltra Hold,

Giant
16 oz. Can
Limit 2

Black 8, Decker
Cordless

Briggs 8 Strntton 22" Cut

Lawn Mower
2H.P.
1
3/
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with rear guard &
grass shute
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Wooden Porch

Swing
Complete with chains
81 hardware
5f1.
41t,

Socket

518" $1599
Remington
Mighty
Mite
Remington
Mighty Mite
Bantam

•

Model
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7301
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Propane

Chain Saw

Fuel

Chain Saw
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Premium
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Hospital Report
April 24, 1975
ADULTS 110
NURSERY 10
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Sue D. Madden, Rt. 5,
Paris, Tenn., Miss Michelle
York, Rt. 1, Hardin, Miss Betty
L. Bizzell, Lot No. 34 Wheel
Est., Louisville, Alan Ray, 1630
/
1
2
Main St., Murray, Miss
Janice J. Parrish, Rt. 5,
Murray, Mrs. Ruby R. Jewell,
408 S. 4th., Murray, Mrs. Gladys
H. Hargrove, Fern Terrace
Lodge, Murray, Mrs. Nell A.
Maness, 717 Riley Ct., Murray,
Mrs. Lonie T. Eldridge, 214
Erwin, Murray.

tvel
Michael A. Holton (left) of the Holton & Melugin Insurance Agency, Murray, receives
congratulations from Chairman John H. Washburn of The Home Insurance Company upon his
completion of the company's Go Pro Seminar for agents. Go Pro is three weeks of intensive
training designed to give licensed agents of The Home Companies an edge in both salesmanship and the knowledge of today's complex insurance products. Home personnel and other experts in a broad range of fields instruct the small, seminar groups through lectures, discussions,
case studies and informal idea exchanges.

Relationship Between Alcoholism
And Sterility Claimed By Doctors
PITTSBURGH, Pa. ( AP) —
A panel of doctors studying alcoholism says it has found a
definite relationship between alcoholism and male sterility.
Dr. Joshua Perper, chief forensic pathologist for the Allegheny County coroner's office, says severe testicle damage was found in men with a
history of alcoholism and it
could result from two causes.
He said damage to the liver
could prevent the liver from
neutralizing female hormones
produced in the male, or the alcohol itself may be toxic to the
testicles.
Whether there is also a direct
causal link between liquor and
consistent impotence remains
undetermined, Perper said in
an interview Wednesday.
It is very hard to say whethler the changes in the testes
may be associated with irnpoftence," said Perper. 'Impo-

tence may be psychologically
related and requires the study
of living individuals."
Perper said he and two other
physicians discovered the highly damaged testes during a
study of unexplained deaths
among alcoholics.
"These were heavy drinkers
who did not have severe liver
disease," said a participating
researcher, Dr. Lewis Kuller,
an epidemiologist at the University of Pittsburgh.
"When they died, it was not
of classical cirrhosis and it was
not at home or under medical
supervision. We are trying to
find out why they die when the
only observable damage is a
fatty liver."
Perper said a fatty liver condition is considered reversable
and not very serious.
During autopsies to determine the cause of death in
these men, the researchers said

they routinely examined the
heart, pancreas, liver and testes. It was then that the atrophy
in testes was found.
"People observed long ago
that those with cirrhosis, and
scarring of the liver, suffered
damage to the testicles. The explanation was that the damaged liver could not break
down the female hormones,"
Perper said.
But we discovered a high incidence of testicle damage in
those without a fatty liver. This
suggests that alcohol itself may
be damaging the testes."
HELPFUL HITCHHIKER
PETALUMA, Calif. (AP) —
The corner of Petaluma Blvd.
and Washington St. is known as
theHitchhikersCorner.
Recently a motorist noted a hitchhiker carrying a sign that
read:
If you're tired, I'll drive."

4-22-75
Adults 108
Nursery 10
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Parker (mother
Ak.t1444.,F1-‘41+
Boy Gibson(mother Margaret
1500 Henry, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. JoAnn Shoemaker, Rt. 2,
Hazel, Mrs. Janice F. Howell,
Rt. 1, Gilbertsville, Mrs. Paula
0. Compton and Baby Boy, 1407
Main, Murray, Kirby S
Hosford, 1621 W. Olive, Murray,
Mrs. Hazer M. Crawford, 405',2
S. 12th., Murray, Charles T.
Wallace, Rt. 1, Murray, Mrs.
Mary E. Garwood, Rt. 6,
Murray, Mrs. Sharon Crawford,
410 Fairlane, Mayfield, Mrs.
Letha A. Crain, Rt. 1, Puryear,
Tenn., Charles B. Crattie, Rt. 4,
Box 237, Murray, Mrs. Kay
Henderson, Box 216 Campbellsville, Thomas F. Farmer,
412 S. 7th., Murray, Miss Lonnie
K. Gideon, Rt. 1, Gilbertsville,
Larry D. Moffett, Box 5764 Hart
Hall, MurrayMrs. Beatrice L.
Walker, 1710 Audobon Dr.,
Murray, Master Michael E.
Spillman, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs.
Eunice D. Crutcher, Rt. 1,
Dover, Tenn., Mrs. Amy Blane,
Rt. 8, Murray, Mrs. Sue A.
Atkins, Box 584, Wickliffe,
Buford Downey, Rt. 8-Box 610.,
Murray, Fred L. Bailey, 813 N.
19th., Murray, Mrs. Lucy E.
Alderdice, Rt. 8, Murray, Mrs.
Nellie M. Rhea, Rt. I, Murray,
Alfred C. Brown, Hazel, Mrs.
Vernie Howard, 415 Vine St.,
Murray, Mrs. Lula B. Miller,
Rt. 2 Box 62, Murray.
INSURANCE BILL
Americans spend about 3
per cent of their total disposable personal income on
health insurance, according
to the Health Insurance Institute

INFLATION
STOPS HERE!
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This New Polyester Cord Tire Helps Hold The Line On Price

B78-13 blackwall
plus $1.88 F.E.T.
and old tire

All-Weather78
4
:4°
'
ts imitate,4114 6er.;4!014410:1Lbsr:g
aitlasithie,:gand. ityna,lca41 ,oflat
in an exc ustiie Goo ar proCess • to'setii; Antr ffrt citliPs7p e fleet -clensigh 41,14rerf
the cord at optimum strength and resil- grpoved, with plenty of traction edges to
ience.The wide 78-series tread is "reverse provide decisive grip. In every detail, this
•molded." a technique borrowed from race new All-Weather 78 gives you honest
tire production. In reverse molding, the quality, at a price that's in step with the
contour of the tread surface is slightly time.
concave as it comes from the mold — so

$2075
E711-14blackwall

$23851
1
G711-14 blackwall

F78-14 blackwalt

Plus $2.32 to $2.69 FEY., depending on sin, and old

tire. Whitewalls available
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City Hall

NO111111111111

2nd
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sires at slightly higher prices.

6 Ways to Buy
at Goodyear
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Trem
new,
Ideal
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• Our Own Customer Credit Plan
• Master Charge • BankAmericard
• American Express Money Card
• Carte Blanche • Diners Club

See OurProfessionals for First ClassAuto Service
Brake Overhaul
U.S. drum-type cars and
light trucks, all four wheels

$5695

• Our professionals install
new linings, seals, springs,
fluid & precision-grind
drums • Analysis of total
braking system to ensure
safe, dependable service
you can trust • Any new
wheel cylinders, if required, only $10 each

South 12th & Glendale

Engine
Tune-Up

Exhaust System
Analysis

• With electronic equipment our
professionals fine-tune your engine, installing new points, plugs
& condenser • Helps maintain a
smooth running engine for maximum gas mileage•Includes Dat•
sun, Toyota, VW & light trucks

• Our professionals thoroughly
check your exhaust system —
from carburetor to tail pipe
•This complete check helps spot
any fuel-wasting loss of compression • Replacement muffler, if
needed, only $14.77 plus $5 installation (fits most U.S. cars)

$3695

Ti

Add $4 for 8 cyi.,
$2 for sir cond.

Phone 753-0595

Reg. Store Hours: Mon. & Fri. 7:30 to 8:00 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 7:30 to 5:30
P1
0

•

I want to take this opportunity to ask each of you, the
voters of the Fifth Representative District, for your vote
and support in my race for the Democratic Nomination
for State Representative in the Primary Election to be held
on May 27, 1975.
I was born and reared in Calloway County, attended
Murray elementary and high schools and received my
diploma in 1952. I am an honor graduate of Murray State
University.
I studied law at both the University of Kentucky and
Northern Kentucky University(Chase)and graduated with
a degrec of Juris Doctor in 1966. Prior to that time I served in our Armed Forces with the United States Marine
Corps, and in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve.
For the past 9 years I have been engaged in the practice
of law, the past 8 years as a partner in the law firm of
Overbey, Overbey & Overbey in Murray, Kentucky.
During the last several weeks I have taken the time to
meet and discuss my candidacy with a great number of
you. I hope in the remaining weeks ahead to meet as
many more of you as is possible. To date, I have been
greatly encouraged by the expressions of support which I
have received.
There are 100 district seats in the Kentucky House of
Representatives. This District (the Fifth) includes Calloway
County (less the voting precinct of Coldwater) and that
portion of Trigg County west of Kentucky Highway No.
139, and including the city of Cadiz. Although the office I
seek is not the most important public office in our state, it
is an IMPORTANT one.
Certainly, the office of State Representative ought not
to be looked upon or used as a part-time hobby or'indulgence. Whoever seeks the office.,and whoever, is
on.re iwara-mnrepoptem-giftratiningliPtift
and promke that-lionesty and hard wOrk will be -a

hallmark of his or her tenure. I want to go on record as
pledging just that—Honesty and Hard Work.
I solicit your support and vote only because I earnestly
feel that I can make a positive contribution. There are any
number of statutes which are in need-of-revision. We
need to update our tax laws so that those laws will more
fairly reflect the realities of this time of crushing inflation.
Large oil and coal companies have profited handsomely
for over a half century at the expense of our Commonwealth and most of her citizens. We need to see to it
that these companies make a much larger contribution to
our state's revenues.
Our local schools,so often in the past a victim of benign
neglect, must have a greater share of our state's resources. Our laws need to become more sensitive to the
problems of our Senior Citizens. Our local governments,
county and city, desperately are in need of financial relief,
relief that can only be practically given by revenue
already generated by sales within our communities.
Although I have never sought public office before now,
my interest in and concern for governmental affairs dates
back to my early adulthood. If during that time I have
gained a political philosophy it is that all our laws should
be openly and fairly arrived at, and openly and fairly administered. If we have this, then we will have Common
Sense in Government.
In respect of the above, I should very much like the
chance to serve you in this, your office of State Representative. If given this opportunity, I assure each of you who
cast your vote in my -behalf that I will conduct myself and
the office of State Representative in such a manner that
you will always be proud to say "I supported Edward
Ove-rbey".

THE PHANTOM

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MAY 27,1975
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North Vietnamese Troops Applauded
As They Parade Down Saigon Streets
infantry platoon, dresseci in the waterfront in jeeps and
George Esper, the AP bureau
olive drab uniforms and black trucks, waving Viet Cong flags chief, served them Coca-Cola
rubber sandals, took up defen- and cheering.
,
and some leftover cakes.
sive positions in the square in
Many of the city's residents
Knots of civilians stood in
front of the building.
doorways and watched the Viet were walking or riding about
They exchanged shots with a Cong and North Vietnamese the streets. The North Vietnamfew holdouts somewhere in the drive past. At first they showed ese were as curious about the
vicinity. A few people on mo- no emotion.
Saigonese as the local people
torbikes rode by and looked apLater thepeople began cheer- were about the men from the
prehensively to see where the ing as more North Vietnamese North.
firing was coming from. In a troops poured into the city.
But many stayed at home.
short while it subsided.
Ky Nhan, a Vietnamese who
"They are nice now, but we
Between President Duong had been submitting photo- must wait," said one 26-yearVan Mirth's surrender broad- graphs to The Associated Press old woman in a telephone concast and the entry of the Com- for three years, came to the AP versation.
munist forces into the city, office with a Viet Cong friend
-We want peace," said Nhan.
South Vietnamese soldiers and and two North Vietnamese sol- "No more killing."
civilians jammed aboard sev- diers and said, "I guarantee
Loud explosions were heard
eral coastal freighters tied up,the afety of,eyerybody here."
in the late afternoon. They realong the Saigon River, hoping
havebeen a rev utionary ' portedly came from exploding
they cr1Wd escape.
10
years," said Nhan. "My"' affrmunttiorr on an ammunition
for
h°31:4110=7.' • Shots'rang oat around. the. They dejectedly left the ships job in the Viet Cong was liaison barge burning in the Saigon
River.
City Hall. A North Vietnamese as the Viet Cong drove along with the international press."

SAIGON (AP) - Scores of
North Vietnamese tanks, armored vehicles and camouflaged Chinese trucks drove
down Unity Boulevard to the
South Vietnamese presidential
palace shortly after noon today.
Several hundred South Vietnamese applauded as the North
Vietnamese troops waved their
blue and red flags with a yellow star in the center and
stepped down into the broad
boulevard.
Meanwhile, in front of the
National Assembly building, a
police colonel walked up to an
army memorial statue, saluted
and shot himself n tlle head.
'He died skshort while later irra

MOLDED PLASTIC
Boys Tank Tops

5-PC. KITCHEN SINK SET

MACHINE WASHABLE AND DRYABLE

DRAIN TRAY/RACK MOP
SILVER CUP SOAP DISH

Tremendous selection of
new, fun style for boys.
Ideal for sun-filled days
ahead. Sale priced!
BOYS SIZES 8-18

t/2 BUSHEL

18-OUNCE SIZE

LAUNDRY BASKET

REGULAR 1.99 EACH SATIN GLO

HEAVY DUTY MOLDED PLASTIC
CLOSE WEAVE

SPRAY DUSTING WAX
WITH LEMON OIL

A

JACK AND JILL - COUNTRY ROCK BAND
openings for children. - forming new group.
Need lead guitar, bass
Infants-6 years. Drop-in
drummer,
player,
service. 753-9922.
electric piano, vocalists,
dancers. Prefer 16 years
or older. For further
information, 436-2266.
12,000 sq ft of
Approximately
rental space evadable at 2nd
and Poplar Streets Western
Dart Tobacco Paclung Corp
blarray,Ky.,Phone 753-5313.

Experienced salesperson. Must be able to
type. Apply in person to
Vernon's Inc., Olympic
Plaza.

JalraO Aueloa
STEADY YEAR around
job, five or six hours per
day, good pay. Doing
general chores, taking
care of large lawn approximately five acres).
All equipment furnished.
Prefer able retired
person. 753-3382.

pazpotonv

uaa sS'u!)!

Notice To Telephone
Subscribers In
Aurora, Kentucky
As a result of an increase
of local calling scope in
the Aurora, Kentucky
exchange and in acthe
with
cordance
NEEDED SOMEONE to
statewide rate schedule
sell Watkins Products.
approved by the Public
Call 753-5550.
Service Commission of
Kentucky, the South REDUCE, SAFE and fast
ASSISTANT MANAGER Central Bell Telephone
Sonic Drive-In of Murray.
with Gobese Tablets & ECompany will put into
Amos,
Contact Bob
pills"
Vap
"water
effect the following rates
Delivery,
General
Holland Drug Store 109 S.
exchange
local
for
Murray, Kentucky, for
4th, Murray.
telephone service to be
Please
appointment.
effective beginning with
include resume or work
the billing period of May
record. Temporary phone
2, 1975 for Aurora.
753-2682.
These rates are subject
WANT MEN to clean
to applicable Federal and
motors. Also men exState taxes and present
perienced with cutting
mileage or zone charges.
torch to cut scrap iron.
Business (individual line)
Murray Metals, Hwy. 121,
14.40
South, Clarks River
Business (2-party line)
Bridge.
10.77
Residence ( individual line)
5.85
Residence (2-party line)
HOW TO earn money at
4.38
home mailing comBell WANTED: SOMEONE to
Central
South
mission circulars, Exbuy or sell Watkins
Telephone Company
cellent profit potential.
Mr.
Products. Call
Offer details. Rush
HELP IS in reach. Dial Hawkins, 753-6988.
addressed
stamped,
NEED 7 5 3 - 6 3 3 3
envelope and 25 cents to:
NEEDLINE.
Bishops, Box 23, Hamlin,
Kentucky 42046.

Look
Joyce Sporiswear

Sleeveless knit tops in stripes,
solids, or combinations, with
solid color rib-knit shorts.

ghly
ta -

op.
spot
res-

' 2 INSIDE DIAMETER
WITH BRASS COUPLINGS

5 inrs

• HUGE SELECTION
OF COLORS
•SAVE ON GIRLS'
SIZES 2 - 4

COILS
EASILY
ALL

Summer Sale Price Of

DOUBLEKNIT

MACHINE WASHABLE

FLARE LEG PANTS

SHORT SETS

Permanent Press

Playtime perfect outfits for the
very young. Fun-to-wear styles
and they re all easy-care.
• ASSORTED PRINTS $
SOLID COLORS
• GIRLS' AND BOYS
9-24 MOS., 2-4

Clothes Closet
sttuthmdt. sh,1151)1n141'4.ntel

&Our*, Mtn 3

WELL KNOWN BRAND INCLUDED
Superbly tailored, trim fitting pants
in solid colors or fancy patterns. All
are savings priced for this event,

Gran Prix 8-Track Stereo

hie dffict span 12130
Sww. starts Poo

The Daring

Dobermans
(G)
fitt your

FREE ticket

TAPE CARTRIDGE PLAYER

I WISH to express my
thanks to all my friends
and family who were so
kind and nice to me
during my long illness.
Special thanks to third
floor nurses at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, and the doctors.
To all those who sent
cards, letters, phone
calls, and gifts. Also for
the visits made by Bro
Garland.
Thanks for every kindness shown to us at
Christmas when we lost
our mother, Mrs. J. H
Hodges, and out sister-inlaw, Bonita Hodges.
Mrs. Lorene Valentine

BURIAL INSURANCE up
to $2,000. Health, no
problem. Golan C. Hays.
753-1976.

The sooner yoltalf,
the sooner
you save
Phone 153-8489

•PUSH-BUTTON CHANNEL SELECTOR
•ELEGANT WALNUT WOOD FINISH

Always Save
More

Olympic Plaza
753-9779

HIGHEST PRICES paid
for Scrap metal, steel
copper, and aluminum.
Murray Metal Works
Hwy. 121 South.
WILL BUY timber-Call
James or Larry Mathis,
Dover, Tennessee. 615232-5928 or 615-232-7123.
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper Buy or
sell Free appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.

TIN DOOR, pie safe, 2 old
trunks, one old dresser,
treadle sewing machine,
old rocker. Call 753-9519.
PICTURE
PRECUT
to''
ready
frames,
assemble, assorted sizes.
Murray Lumber Company.
MAKE BEATEN down
carpet nap at doorways
bright and fluffy again
with Blue Lustre, Big K.
Belaire Shopping Center.

KENMORE,--WASHER,
series 700. Whirlpool
trash compactor. Call 7538118.
TWO RED crushed velvet
chairs, desk and chair,
Polan 14" chain saw with
carrying case. Call 7538545.
STOVE,
USED
refrigerator, couch, and
chair. Phone 753-0470.

THE SALE is over at KirbY
Vacuums. But you can'
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for US. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.

WALLIS DRU

*PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS

Larry and Juanita Osborn
812 Bagwell Boulevard-Murray

Twin Speaker Sound

Flame Retardant

FARMALL and a Super
A Farmall. Will sell or
trade for house trailer.
Call 753-7975.

Phone: 753-9901
CHARM BEAUTY Shop.
Call for appointment. 753- BIDS WILL be accepted for
the maintenance of the
3582.
Temple Hill Cemetery
until 6 p.m., Saturday,
May 3. Call John Grogan,
753-2985 or Bobby Joe
Nanny, 753-1951.
.LOST: WALKIE Talkie on
Sycamore Street near
hospital. Reward offered.
753-8920.

Three bedroom brick - central air and heat. Fully
insulated. 2000 Sq. ft. living space plus 2 car garage
with remote controlled door. White board fence and
large brick-walled patio. Ideal area for children. Interior includes: living room, 18' x 18' paneled den, 3
bedrooms with walk-in closets - gold shag carpeting
throughout, 2 baths(master bath has cultured marble double sinks), extra large paneled kitchen with
custom built cabinets. Built-ins in all GE kitchen include range, oven, dishwasher and refrigerator
with ice maker (all gold tone), arse/ trettsferrial leaf I
'75. Price 539.500.

We regret to inform you
that your story does
not suit our present needs.

FRESH MEAT
FOR THE BANDAR!
UNWINDING

CORA AND I HAC> A LOVELY
Al‘,10 RELAXING EVENING"
NO QUARRELING Oct
HAGGLING OR PIGI-ITING

LAMANDA
IF THE CAPITAL CO4JL2
SEE THEIR PRC-SIDENT
NOW„.

CU CAN
,
'
NOw rb-IAT PROVES
REALLY GET ALONG TOGET1-1E4
WHEN VOL WANT

OI-1, WE WEREN'T TOGETHER:
WENT
,.... Tc c OVIES
TT:
HE E
.40p,A
S
AND I STAVED
TELEVISION

000

--111
er
‘j

r

50'11 ¶)-115 SOCK 5Ay'5
TAAT BABE RUTH ONCE
017 A BALL OVER
r
800 FEET, COuNTIN6
BOuNCE4,40-101I.

COUNTING

IVII-11T
ONE THAT
FAR

BOLINE5 AND
ROLLS 1-1E5
1-liT ME

-tM- WHAT CAN
2-22- NO •!--NOT AMRICAS
FAVORITE TV

MEAN

WOULD Yo'CARE
FO'SOME
SHRIMP, 5C:ri4EL-ICCRICE, AN'A
PRUNE MAlt--1>

a
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Buy, Sell Rent or Trade Through Murray Ledger 8 Times Classifieds
20. Sports Equipment

18. Sewing Machines

22. Musical

24. Miscellaneous

10 SPEED Bicycle 26" good PIANO TUNING, repair MAGNAVOX CONSOLE
and rebuilding, prompt
condition. Call 753-3608.
and 55 LP albums, $125.
service. Rebuilt pianos
20"
girl's bicycle, $12.
for sale. Ben Dyer 75316 GU AGE shotgun, a
753'0398.
8911.
classic model 12 Winchester. Also 10 h.p. BALDWIN PIANOS and NEW NAME brand shoes,
Johnson outboard. 436size 9 to 10. Price $1, $2,
organs. Rent to purchase
2195.
and $3. 753-6069.
plan. Lonardo Piano
Company, across from
RAM GOLF pull cart,
Office, Paris, HOSPITAL BED, air
Post
practically new, has seat,
mattress,
Whirlpool,
Tennessee. Also the
19. Farm Equipment
black, has large storage
suction machine. 489-2623
Antique Mall, 4th &
bag. Will sell reasonable.
after 5:30 p.m.
Sycamore, Murrsq,
TREATED FENCE posts
753-5595.
Kentucky.
Also treated barn poles
PAPER BACK books,
&nd lumber. 5 x 5s and USED ROBOT TOOL
10 Percent above cost on
mostly Grace Livingston
long lengths. Poplar Bluff
new
shipment
of
trolling motor. Good
Hill and Emily Loring,
Treating Co., Highway 60
Wurlitzer organs and
condition. Call 436-5631.
two for $1.00. Human hair
West, 314-998-2555 or 314pianos during April
16" fall, dark brown, $25.
785-07011.4-shower of values. J & B
Regulation
wig.
Music, Chestnut Street,
blockhead, 62.00. 24" dark
20 Sports Equipment
Murray.
J-50 GIBSON guitar with
brown human hair braid,
case, like new,. Priced to
SLZE
$2.00. Size 9 jr. items Ltd.
Exterm!nating
23
pool able wib Ong pong -sell. Must see to apbeige seersucker pants
preciate. Call 753-4884
op. All equipment insuit-embroidered skirt,
after 6 p.m.
cluded. 753-3050.
slack, jacket, $20. Size 7N
navy suede platform
heels by Miss America,
Termite
$10. 753-3194.

SINGER TOUCH & Sew, in
beautiful walnut console-En like new condition. Auto-reel bobbin,
Fully guaranteed. Pay
balance $8890 or E-Z
terms. For free home
demonstration, call 7533316 anytime.

•

27. Mobile Home Sales

Free

Inspection
'Avoid Costly
Home Repairs

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100 South 13th Street
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish &Shrubs
Phone 753-3914

QUILTS, all needlework.
Large enough for bedspreads. All colors. 7533594.
POTTED PLANTS tomatoes, peppers, egg
plants, and Centennial
sweet
potato
slips.
Charles Singleton, 1-3765155, Highway 94, Pilot
Oak.

reaueew

ONE COMPLETE Lincoln
Penny Set. Phone 7533397.

For Sale
Commercial Lot and
Buildings 106 E. Poplar
441.ot 63 x 187
•Building left, 30 x 40
•Building on right 16 x 34
•Suitable for body or cleanup shop

24. Miscellaneous

Call
James McKinney

753-3348

TWO WHEEL utility
trailer, $60. Call 436-5847.
FENCE SALE. Sears 48"
and 60" chain link fence
on sale now through April
30th. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate.

After 5 p.m.

Help Wanted
Registered Nurse 11-7 shift starting salary. $658.00
month up depending on education and experience shift differential - fringe benefits includes one (1)
vacation day month, sick days one (1) month - five
St paid holidays year - Life and Accident insurance policy and Workmans Compensation.
Licensed Practical Nurse - 11-7 shift starting
salary $471.00 month up depeneing on education and
experience plus shift differential - benefits same as
listed above.
For further information contact Martha Walker,
Director of Nursing Service or John E. Broadbent,
Administrator, Trigg County Hospital, Inc., Cadiz,
Kentucky. Telephone -502-522-3215

SPECIAL!! Barb wire $29.95 roll. Murray
Supply, Main Street, 7533361.
PLANTS-Tomato, including Better Boy.
Pepper, egg plant, cabbage,
onion
sets,
Petunias, Salvia, Verbena,
and
others.
Juanita's Florist and
Greenhouse. 917 Coldwater Road, between
Five Points and Hwy. 121
Bypass. 753-3880.
FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.

NOTICE
The City of Murray extra trash pick-up service will commence in
the area north of Main Street on Monday, May 5, 1975. To insure your
trash being picked up,it must be on tin curb Monday morning, May 5, 1975.
Discarded appliances, stumps or heavy timbers will not be picked
up. Small trimmings must be bundled and tied and no longer than 3
feet 3" in dia. Boxes or plastic bags containing trash must be placed
on curb and must be of weight or size that one man can handle and
load. No building material will be picked up. Trash that is not boxed,
bundled or bagged, or is not otherwise in compliance with the above
regulations, will not be picked up.
City of Murray

Opening Thursday, May 1
The Lamplighter
Restaurant
Take a drive to the Country
Located two miles on blacktop off 121 on Land Fill Road.

Dine leisurely on delicious American and Continental food by candlelight.
-FeaturingTHURSDAY: Chinese Chop Suey and Egg Foo-Yong
Baked Ham
FRIDAY: Italian Baked Lasagna and Spaghetti
White Fish and Catfish
SATURDAY: Mexican Encheladas and Taco,Swiss Steak
SUNDAY: Roast Beef A-Juice
Chicken Breast Roll Ups
All
-

Dinners Served with Accompaniments

WATER HEATER Sale, o
year outright warranty.
All heater elements are
4500 watt round models.
30 gallon single element
$66.88. Double Element
models 30 gallon $69.88. 40
gal. $79.88, 52 gallon
$89.88. 82 gallon, $129.88.
Table top double element
models 30 gallon $97.88. 40
gallon $107.88 Wallin
Hardware across from
Paris Post Office.
TILLER 3 H. P. B&S
Engine, $176.75. 5 H. P
B&S
engine
power
reverse, $219.95 Wallin
Hardware across from
Paris Post Office.
GARDEN SEED for sale at
Murray Ford Tractor,
Hwy. 94 East.
DIAMOND RING and
wedding band. Call 7534530.

THE PROVEN carpet
cleaner Blue Lustre is
easy on the budget.
Restores forgotten colors.
Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto, home of
"Wishing
Well Gift
Shop."
INSULATION BLOWN in
your attic by Sears expert
installers. Helps lower
heating
airand
conditioning costs. Call
Larry Lyles at Sears for
free estimate. 753-2310.

27. Mobile Home Sales
LIKE NEW 12 x 60. Used
only 30 days. Central heat
and air, water, electricity
and sewer system hooked
up. 100 x 198' lot, near
Kentucky Lake, included.
Furnished, on concrete
slab, skirted and has new
redwood porch. Owner
will sell all of the above
for only $9900 with small
down payment. Phone
436-5320 or 436-2473.
1970 12 x 52 two bedroom
Wheeler, all electric, airconditioned, underpinned.
$3500. 753-0428.
24 x $0O DOUBLE wide,
unfurnished, 12 x 15
balcony, carpeting,
drapes, central heat and
air, washer and dryer.
deluxe, appliances and
decor. No. 74 Riviera
Courts, 753-5361.
1961 10 x 55 Skyline, central
air-conditioning, located
at A-3 Fox Meadows.
$1900. 753-3855.
1971 PARI.IMENT mobile
home, 60 x 12, three
bedroom, all gas. 489-2161
after 6 p.m.

Relish Tray.- Homemade Bean Soup

12 x 50 TWO bedroom,

OpenIng Notes-Thursday through Saturday- 4:30 p. In. - 8:30 p. m.Sunday12 Noon - 5
p. m.

conditioner, front and
back door concrete steps
Call 753-9971

32. Apartments For Rent

41 Public Sales

I

46. Homes For Sale

45 Farms For Sale

SALEFURNISHED
APART- CARPORT
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
Saturday, May 3, 8:00?
MENTS-studio. One or
electric, central air218 North 13th Street,
two bedrooms. Zimconditioning and heating.
Antique copper light
merman Apartments,.
$3000 or best offer. See at
fixtures, wicker, stained
South 16th Street. 753No. 31 Grogan Mobile
glass, TV, furniture,
6609.
.
Homes (highway 94).
bicycle, swing
set,
APARTMENT FOR
fireplace set, bedspreads,
summer months. Call 753good tires, electric fence
29. Mobile Home Rentals
6069.
charger, storm window,
clothes. 753-4731.
12 x 50 and 12 x 60 mobile TWO BEDROOM apartment, carpeted. Couples
homes. Both all electric.
YARD SALE, Thursday
or teachers only. 753-2898.
Available May 5. Located
and Friday, May 1 and 2.
14,2 mile east of Murray in
1707 Dodson Street.
new small mobile home ONE BEDROOM furnished, all electric heat
court. For families only.
43. Real Estate
Water and garbage
and air-conditioned, very
pickup furnished. Call
nice and close to MSU. WILSON INSURANCE,
767-4055 or 753-2748 after 6
Call 753-4478.
Real Estate, and Auftion
at 202 South 4th Street,
THREE
ROOM
uninvites you to call 753-3263
Fox MEADOWS and
furnished apartment, 206
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Coach Estates mobile
East Poplar. Call 753Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
...home parks, exclusive - 1785k
•
-real estate.
residential area, swimming pool. Families only. MURRAY NIANOR - All 'TWO BEDROOM Duplex,
presently rented. Call 753new, all electric, un753-3855.
8500.
furnished, one and two
31, Want To Rent
bedroom apartments.
One Duiguid Road, just THE QUALIFIED perAPARTMENT OR small
sonnel at Guy Spann
off 641 North. 753-8668.
house, Mature couple.
Realty are waiting to talk
Call 753-4953, after 6 p.m.
to you regarding your real
33.
Rooms
For
Rent
753-4515.
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
TWO BEDROOM un- SLEEPING ROOMS, airor drop by the office at 901
conditioned, private
furnished apartment or
Sycamore Street, 753refrigerator.
entrance,
house. Call 753-6088.
7724.
Zimmerman Apartments,
NEED HELP making South 16th St. 753-6609.
SPRING SPECIALS -Onepayments?
camper
third to 17 acres. John C.
Murray family wants to 34. Houses For Rent
Neubauer, Realtor. Bob
rent camper in late spring TWO BEDROOM,
den,
Rodgers, Associate.
or early summer. Call
carpeted,
drapes,
Office 753-0101, home 753753-5995 after 5 p.m.
refrigerator, stove,
7116.
garage. Couples
or
HOUSE FOR summer, for
teachers only. 753-2898. --BY OWNER - Three
couple, within eight miles
newly
bedroom,
of Murray. Please call
and out,
inside
redocrated
UNFURNISHED HOUSE
753-6316.
new carpeting, on acre
near university, $125
lot. One car garage. Two
monthly. $50 deposit.
PASTURE FOR cows or
miles from Murray. Call
Working
or
retired
calves. Call 753-3970.
for appointment. Call 753family. 753-6354.
4931.
WANTED TO RENT: three
36.
For
Rent
Or
Lease
bedroom, two bath, home
ROBERTS REALTY
with garage
Phone
-F014
RENT - located on South 12th at
Paducah, 898-3244.
Sycamore
Private lot on Roberts
has - five
licensed and bonded sales
.Estate, 100 x 200 ft. $30 prr
32. Apartments For Rent
personnel to serve you
month. Hook-up for
plus twenty years extrailer. Call 753-9143 after
TWO BEDROOM un2 p. m. or 753-4655.
clusive real estate exifurnished duplex apartperience. Call 753-1651 or
ment, 1601 College Farm
come by our office. We
Road. Married couple 37. Livestock - Supplies
like to talk REAL
only. Call 492-8225.
ESTATE.
MILK GOATS to freshen
FURNISHED
APARTsoon $50 and up. Call 43644. Lots For Sale
MENT, large kitchen,
5355.
room-bedroom
living
$10 down and $15 per month
combination. Call 753- PERFORMANCE
will buy a large wooded
8175.
lot at Keniana Shores.
TESTED ti and
blood
Lake access, central
Simmental, Main-Anjou,
ONE BEDROOM furnished
water, all
weather
Limousin and Chianinia
duplex, air-conditioned,
streets. Phone 436-5320 or
hulls for sale. All bulls
close to hospital. Call 753436-2473.
nOady for service. Also tx
6088.
blood Limousin and
LOT
Chianinia cows calving. WATERFRONT
TWO BEDROOM apart(South
two
thirds
lot
36)
3'4 bloat calves in April
ment, furnished or unon Kentucky Lake in
and
May.
Broadbent
furnished. Call 753-4331
Keniana Lake Shore
Farms, Cadiz, Kentucky.
Subdivision. $6,995. Phone
235-5182 days or 235-5170
FURNISHED
APARTIndianapolis, 317-987-2051
nights.
MENTS - one and two
or 356-4469 or write P. 0.
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Box 19061 Indianapolis,
38. Pets - Supplies
Apartments, South 16th
Indiana 46219.
Street. 753-6609.
FULL BLOODED Boston
Terrier puppies. 753-8332. APPROXIMATELY TWO
acre lot. Across street
AKC
MINIATURE
FOR RENT
west MSU cafeteria. First
Dachshund puppies,
vacant lot north of Palace
Nice furnished apartchampion
bloodlines,
Restaurant. 247-5518.
ments for boys or girls,
priced for quick sale. Also
summer
and
fall
AKC
Miniature 45 Farms For Sale
semesters. Also efDachshund stud service.
ficiency apts. for girls.
8'2 ACRES, and brick
527-9700.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
house. Around 200 ft. road
753-5108 after6 p.m.
frontage.
outAlso
IRISH SETTER pups,
buildings and horse
many males, wormed,
stables. Five miles out of
ONE BEDROOM apartshots. 753-2583, Murray.
Murray. 753-6486 after
ment, air-conditioned,
4:30 p.m.
MALE
furnished. For summer. REGISTERED
Irish Setter, 11 months,
Partial utilities paid.
all shots, A-frame dog
Prefer girls. 753-9741.
FRAME HOUSE and 'five
house and lots more
acres of land, three miles
FOR THE finest in apartextras included.
west of Midway. Priced
Champion stock. A good
ment living at the most
reduced Phone 492-8729..
deal. Call 753-8573.
modest cost. New, one
and two bedroom apart
ments, with central heat PARADISE KENNELS and air, carpeted, built-in
Boarding and grooming,
free
Pick up and delivery
stove,
frost
water service now available.
refrigerator,
furnished. 1414 Vine St. Call 753-4106.

PAGE

THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378,)7537494, or 7

NEW LISTING: Very nice
three bedroom brick
home only five years old,
excellent condition, has
46. Homes or Sale
nice drapes, built-in stove
and oven;carport, located
BY OWNER-in Canin lovely Lynnwood
terbury Estates. Three
Estates, and is priced for
bedrooms, two baths,
a quick sale at only
central heat i gas) and
$24,750. Check this one out
air, fireplace. $38,500
at Moffitt Realty Co., 753Call 753-8087 for ap3597, 206 South 12th St.
pointment.

6 no

UNIQI
origi

bean
bedri
child
upsts
Glass
753-95

Auction Sale
Every Friday Night at 641 Auction
House, Paris, Tenn.
This week we have-

OWN1
Build
there,
nice t
home
and ,
reduc
is loc
real I
price
us ti
MoltIi
206 Si

-.

Bunk beds, bedroom suite, odd chest, old oak
dresser, organ stool, nice refrigerator, glass,
dishes,stone crock. Lots more.

Shorty McBride,
No. 247 Auctioneer
Murray State University
Kentucky Association Of
Electric Cooperatives
Appliance Sale
At West End of General
Services Bldg., Chestnut Street
May 1, 1975 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

First Come - First Served

(2) - 30" Frigidaire Ranges Model RSf3-36W
(4) - Westinghouse Refrigerators Model Ri114R
(3) - General Electric Washers Model WWA 8350P
(3) - General Electric Dryers Model DDE7200P
(1) - Westinghouse Dishwasher Model SC400P
All appliances are under warranty
and in excellent condition. They
have been used only one year in the Home
Economics Department
TERMS:
Cash
Must be removed by 4:30p.m.
May I, 1975
Phone Mr. Jimmy Graham 14o. 762-2703
for further information.

•
•

Edwin
and
Peggy
Jennings

in

Wish To Invite Our
Friends in Calloway
County to the
Grand Opening
Thursday thru Sunday
May F, 2, 3, 4
of
Hopkinsyule
Singer Setifing Center
Penn.yrile Mall
Hopkinsrile. Ky. 42240

Now Open

Grecian Steak House

Roofing

Aurora, Ky. - Hwy.68 & 80

Commercial Hot
Built-Up Roofing

Specializing in:

Estimates available upon request

Have amply crew and materials for roofing,
re -roofing, and roof repair work.

Call Us At
502-247-3816

•Steaks
•Pizza(made from scratch')
•Seafood Plates •Chicken oFish
and a variety of sandwiches
ii

Klapp Roofing
Co-.Col.

Also Have Carry Out ServiceCall 474-8840
gr.-4-A

•

r

p.

p.
5-
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OWNER:
Three
UNIQUE BRICK home-- BY
original pine paneling, bedroom brick home, PI
baths, carpeted, drapes,
dining-family room with
and built-in stove, 1103
beamed ceiling. Three
Circarama Drive, one
bedrooms with large
block from two shopping
children's dormatory
upstairs. 1'2 baths. centers. Call 753-2257 or
435-4462.
Glassed-in sun porch. Call
753-9545.

OWNER
ANXIOUS:
Building new home and
therefore is offering this
nice three bedroom brick
home with central heat
and air at an amazing
reduction of 82000. Home
is located at Alrno and a
real bargain at the new
price of only $21,500. Call
us today for viewing,
Moffitt Realty, 753-3597,
206 South 12th St.

NEW HOME for sale in
2 story,
/
Gatesboroughte 11
contemporary styled.
Four bedrooms, three
baths. Many extras in
house including cathedral
ceiling, balcony, central
vacuum and intercom.
Call 753-9208.

on.a new Mt 8•
Hydra-Speed Drive 2
Lawn Tractor •

I
.
I
am

NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
young couple or elderly
couple. 753-9761.

Vao17 o,,,y at &ono
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WM MASSEY-FERGUSON

I
INC.111111•

BY OWNER: Lakefront 1973 HONDA 125 Trail
lot, year round home. Bike, Good mechanically.
Central heat and air, lots $275.00- Phone 7534°99of cabinets and closets,
VI baths, basement with 1972 YAMAHA 750, low
living facilities. Call 436mileage, fully equipped.
5332.
753-8175.

CONLAKELAND
STRUCTION - gravel
hauling, backhoe work,
driveway and storage
sheds. Call 438-2505

UNIQUE BRICK home original pine paneling,
dining-family room with TWO REMINGTON snow
tires, E-78-14, used eight
beamed ceiling. Three
months. Both for $30. Call
bedrooms with large
after 5 p.m
753-5964
children's dormatory
upstairs. 1,t baths.
Glassed-in sun porch. Call THREE BEDROOM frame
completely
house,
753-7853.
remodeled, new carBY 'OWNER -three
peting, Acreage, 2,1 miles
bedroom brick - one year
west of Alma Heights on
old. Living room, family
464. Seen by appointment.
room, kitchen-den, lkt
Call 753-6026 after 5 p.m.
baths, fully carpeted,
central heat and air,
double car garage. One
block from Murray High 1972 VEGA,factory air, GT
equiped, new engine,
School. 753-2659 or 753below wholesale. 753-8616 1968 CHEVROLET '2 ton
8012.
or 436-2107 after 5.
pickup truck. Camper
THREE BEDROOM brick
shell included. 753-4657
home located near M.H.S. 1965 BUICK LaSabre. Good
after 4 p.m.
828,500. 753-8432.
condition. $450. 753-0703
after 4 p. m.
1969 MUSTANG MACH1,
MODERN TWO bedroom
power steering and
home, one acre, on 121
factory tape player. Will
1970 CUTLASS SUPREME.
West of Stella. For sale or
trade for pickup truck.
power
brakes
and
trade. 489-2246.
753-0649.
steering, air, bucket
seats, automatic in floor,
1970 T-BIRD electric
new radial tires. call 753windows and seat,factory
5485 before 5 p. m. or 753YAMAHA 250(street bike).
tilt wheel, airtape,
0530 after 5 p. m. Ask for
Yamaha 80. Both in top
conditioning. Call 753Terry.
notch shape. Call days
8161.
762-2596. Nights 753-8840.
1969 NOVA, one owner.
48,000 miles, power
1972 HONDA 350, 4900
steering, 6 cylinder. Call
miles, two helmets,
753-5841.
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
cover. 753-6855.
power steering, brakes
and air conditioning,
Soybean Growers
39,000 iniles,42500.00 Call
For Your Soy Bean Needs
436-2584.
Dyanap
Treflon
Inoculation
8' CAMPER TRAILER,
Moly Mix
has storage cabinets,
Soybean Seed
closet, full size bed. $300.
Murray Warehousing Corp.
435-4526.
Old Concord Road
Phone 753-8220
17
TRAVEL TRAILER
Murray, Ky.
ft. self-contained Giles,
with equalizing hitch anti
sway control. 753-4574
after 6 p. m.
30' CAMPER TOP, fits 8'
bed, like new, $150. Call
753-9991.

Extend your personal greetings this year, with a greeting ad
in the Murray Ledger & Times.
Personalize your greeting by inserting a photo of you, your
family, the grandchildren or your mother at a stnall extra cost.
Make Mother's Day 1975 a special day for her by inserting a
photo of her in the ad.
No ads smaller than 1 col. by 1 inch will be accepted.(No
Photo)
All ads must be received at this office by_May 8, 1975.
You furnish the photograph, any photograph will do. black
& white preferred.

Sales,
CAMP-A-RAMA
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, Unique, Good
2 mile east
1
used trailers,/
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
527-7807.

Furches Jewelry

1

or dependable wat '
and jewelry repair

SMALL DOZER jobs.
Phone 753-7370 after 8 p.

CLAYTON'S PATN1TNG
Co. - Interior and exterior. Commercial and
residential. Quality work,
reasonably priced. For
free estimate, Call 437- WILL DO babysitting and
4790 or 437-4712.
light housekeeping. 4354169.
CONTACT SCHOLAR
Brothers for all your WILL BREAK gardens and
bulldozing, backhoe work, do bushhogging. Leveling
or trucking needs. Phone
yards. Call 753-8527.
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p. m.

Free estimates. 24 hour

answering service. 500
Maple. 753-0359.

HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
436-5642
small.
too
anytime during day.

JOHN

BUSHHOGGING, PLOWING, landscaping, gravel
hauling. Mrytle Brenneman, Pottertown Road,
436-2540.

ELECLICENSED
TRICIAN- Prompt,
efficient service. No job ELECTROLUX SALES &
too small. Call Ernest
Service Write C. M.
White. 753:0605.
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
or call 1-382-2468, FarEXPERIENCED
mington.
ROOFER will do build-up
water
and
roofing
proofing Free estimate. WILL REPAIR guns,or old
work
All
Will also mow lawns. 753- clocks.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
4465
James Buchanan.
WORK.
CARPENTRY
Remodeling, room ad- GET YOUR lawn mowers
ditions, any type of home
repaired now in time for
Improvements. Free
spring. Fix mowers, rotoestimates. 436-5840.
tillers, and small engines.
436-5525.

D.C.'s ROOFING - new
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
work guaranteed. 4374496.

1 Pia St , ocrosi trim
hISU Library

MOW LAWNS and do light
hauling. Call 489-2460.

PASCHALL PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC. Well pump
repair service. Call 7535674.
NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,
tile, and pea gravel
James
See
walks.
Hamilton. 753-8500.

Beauron was a mechanic, carpenter, and farmer.
Anything he needed, he had. His equipment is the
best.
Will offer 1973 Chevrolet Pickup, Custom Deluxe,
V-8, long wheel base, power steering, 13,000 actual
miles, has been sheltered,is spotless.
1966 Case 430
sheltered.

tractor with 1500 hours. Always

Three 12" plows, three point pickup disc, two row
cullilleator, harrows, rotary hoe, cultipacker,
mower, bush hog, blade, hoe digger, pond dipper,
seeder, and older two row picker and drill. Portable
livestock loader and trailer. Air compressor, Craftsman table, skill and other saws, cutting torch and
welders, electric drills, buffers, fencers, Polon
chain saw, chain hoist, hydraulic and other jacks,
set of dies, battery charger, gasoline pump,calf and
hog feeders, 250 gallon concrete troughs, blocks,
bricks, new wire, wood and steel posts, lehorning
stachion, casterating clamps, 1500 tobacco sticks,
motors, grinders, and any amount of new useful
items. Used tires, hammers!sets and single wrenches (hundreds of them). Rubber tire wheel
barrow, many boxes of useful items.
Sots owl Drinks
Not roopoosiio for ocadoorto
DefuSedmoomoommosorts day el tab.

Torry Shoemaker Auction Service

GUTTERING -SEARS all
aluminum seamless
gutters with baked on
white or colored enamel.
Call Larry Lyles at 7532310 for free estimate.

We've just been
appointed a
dealer for Carrier
Air Conditioning
in Murray,

k. Rita and Omit.

Make it a special dayfor Mom with a Public Declaration of
your love that she can trea.sure forever.
Extra copies of the Murray Ledger & Times may he purz.
'fter
All Mother's Day ads will run Salurday May 10, 1975.

Wallace's
Book Store

Offering two cans lard, cured bacon, ham and
jowls. Also the large guard dog (a home protector).
Barrels of ear corn,some hay.

Mother's Day 1975

LOVE to you Mother on Mother's
Day 1975. Rick, Rita and Christy

Printed While You Wait

Isla et Woe
At tlis Ire Ilestrea (I. N.) Mime fins
file, signs trete HisAwity 141. Alstot tee wets nerttioest of
Murray, Ky.

bove

Love to yo
Mother
Mothers Da
1975 from
Riot mid (:hristy.

SOFTBALL and
BASEBALL SHIRTS

Fadory Approved
Accutron Service

MODERN DRAIN cleaning WINDOW CLEANING and
service - clogged up sinks, carpet cleaning service.
12 years experience. Free
toilets, bath tubs, sewers
Electric sewer machines. estimates. Call 753-3351.
Repairing of wAter lines
and faucets. Call 436-2490.

KIRBY CARPET CARE cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Ask about the dry
cleaning process too.

SPECIAL
PRINTED

CUSTOM BUILT bars, any
size or shape with built-in
speaker system. Murray
Upholstery, 753-0405.

ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop ( old ice
plant).
Complete
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
PAIN- formica work, finish
EXPERIENCED
TER will do interior or carpentry, contracting.
exterior work by the hour Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.
or job. 753-8346.

GARDEN BREAKING,
plowing, and discing. call
Terry Morgan, 753-2632.

HINMAN'S RENTALS home, garden, plumbing,
auto, and special tools.
Opening May 1. 802 North
litth Strget, 753-5703.

113 S. 4th Street
Murray

ALUMINUM SERVICE
CO.-Siding, aluminum
trim, awnings, custom
made aluminum shutters.
Will Ed Bailey, 4824897 or
Bobby Lawrence, 492E1879.

Today we are honored to announce
a franchised
our appointment
dealer for Carrier air conditioning
-backed by the skill and know-how
of the great company that founded
the air conditioning industry. We
took this important step in orkler to
bring you the very iiiiest and most
modern air conditioning.equipment
-for your home or place of business
-

Larry Wisehart, Owner

Our selection of Carrier products
is wide-from units for single rooms
to equipment for large installations
We have the highly trained personnel to make a topnotch installation. And we are prepared to back
any installation with the expert
service that assures you of the
most efficient, most economical
operation.
Whether you plan to air condition
tomorrow or in the near future, we'd
like to have you drop in, lOok os.tr
our Carrier lineup and talk with ow
experts. Today, tomorrow, any day
- we're ready, willing and able to
give you help. Come ein or 'phone'

309' 1 South fifth

753-9290
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ROTC Review
IS Scheduled
The United Methodist Men's

Breakfast Planned
At Dexter-Hardin

Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Magness Dies
Tuesday; Funeral
To Be On Thursday
Mrs. Andes Magness of 1609
Main Street died Tuesday at
12:30 p. m. at her home.She was
78 years of age and the wife of
Marvin Magness who died in
1969.
The Murray woman was a
member of the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ. Born
July 22, 1896, in Christian
County, she was the daughter of
the late Hawkins Valentine and
Betty Crouse Valentine.
Mrs. Magness is survived by
one son, Art Magness, and one
sister, Miss Mary Valentine,
both of 1609 Main Street, and
one brother, William H.
Valentine, Murray Route
Seven.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. David
Boos.officiating. Burial will be
in the Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

The funeral for Herman
Hendrick of Frostproof, Fla.,
will be held Thursday at two p.
m. at the West Fork Baptist
Church with burial to follow in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home after
seven p. m.today(Wednesday.
Mr. Hendrick, age 70,
drowned Monday in a lake near
his home.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Iva Jones Hendrick, daughter,
Mrs. Gene Elliott, son, Rev. Bill
Hendrick, sister, Mrs. Claude
Miller, two brothers, Truman
and Orvis Hendrick, eleven
grandchildren, and seven great
grandchildren.

Services Are Today
For Dr. S. G. Bell

Parvin Myers Dies
At Home; Brother
Of Mrs. Warner
Parvin Myers, brother of
Mrs. C. G. Warner of Murray,
died Mondsy at his home, 2032
Clay Street, Paducah. He was 68
years of age.
The deceased was born in
Calloway County and was a
former employe of City Consumers. He had retired from
employment at the Whayne
Supply Company, and was a
member of the Northside
United Methodist Church,
Paducah.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Alice Myers; two sisters, Mrs.
Catherine Johnson of Paducah
and Mrs. C. G. Warner of
Murray; step sister, Mrs.
Dorothy Sanderson of Paducah.
Funeral services are being
held today at 1:30 p. m. at the
chapel of the Lindsey Funeral
Home, Paducah, with Rev.
Reeves Locke officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Glen Bradley, George Johnson,
Joe Faiser, Bill Williams,
Harry Slusmeyer, and Paul
Newman. Burial will be in the
Maplelawn Cemetery,
Paducah.

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 357.5,
up 0.2. Below dam 322.1, up 0.4.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 359.6,
up 2.3. Below dam 329.1, up 3.7.
Sunset 7:44. Sunrise 6:04. _
Moon rises 12:51 a. m., sets
11:08 a. m.

Funeral services for Dr.
Samuel G. Bell are being held
today at two p. m. at the First
United Methodist Church,
where he was a member, with
Dr. James A. Fisher officiating
and Mrs. Richard Farrell
playing the organ.
Serving as pallbearers are Sid
Easley, A. W. Simmons, Jr.,
Hunt Smock, Don Keller, Fred
Wells, and Tom Emerson.
Burial will be in the Murray
City Cemetery with the
arrangements by the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Dr. Bell, age 40, died Tuesday
at one a. m. at his home on
Murray Rout*. Four. He is
survived by his wife, Mary Lou,
daughter, Claire Louise, son,
George William,and parents-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Hutchinson, all of Murray,
mother, Mrs. Louise Witt Bell,
and brother, ,Robert W. Bell,
Humboldt, Tenn.

Gaylon B. (Jack) Bailey of
Murray Route Six died this
morning at 12:15 at the Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
He was 75 years of age and a
retired farmer. rilorn December
14, 1899, in Calloway County, he
was the son of the late Stayer
Bailey and Elnora Elkins
Bailey.
Mr. Bailey is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Etha Chrisman
Bailey of Murray Route Six to
whom he was married January
26, 1931, and one sister, Mrs.
Lizzie Watkins of Murray Route
Three.
The funeral will be held
Friday at one p.m. at the chapel
of the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with burial to follow in
the New Concord Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
today ( Wednesday).

Club of the Dexter-Hardin.
Palestine, and Olive Churches
will have its annual ham breakfast at Dexter-Hardin Church'
on Saturday, May 3, with breakfast to be served from five to ten
a. m.
Featured in the breakfast will
be ham and eggs, hot biscuits,
coffee, red-eye gravy, and
plenty of jelly and preserves,
according to a club spokesman
who invites the public to attend.
Each person will have an
opportunity to give a freewill
offering which covers the expense of food. Any money not
used to pay for food will be used
in some worthy projects the
Men's Club is sponsoring.
- Persons who have to work on
this Saturday can expect to be
served promptly at five a. m.

Ottoway Paschall
Dies Here Today
At Age Of 95

Ottoway Paschall of Hazel
died this morning at ten o'clock
in the Cardiac Care Unit of the
Murray -Calloway County
Hospital. He was 95 years of age
and suffered a heart attack at
his home last night.
Mr. Paschall is survived by
his cousin, Miss Marelle Orr of
Hazel, with whom he made his
home, and one sister, Mrs. Jim
Kuykenciall of Fulton.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Miller Funeral
Home, Hazel, with Bro. James
Garland officiating.
Friends may call at the
home.
funeral
The funeral for Mrs. Joseph
Matt (Margaret Jane) Gibbons
of Murray Route Three will be
held today at 3:30 p. m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
The funeral services for Mrs.
Funeral Home with Dr. James
A. Fisher and Rev. Mickey Ludie Duncan Lawson of Hazel
Carpenter officiating.
are being held today at one p.
Active pallbearers will be m. at the chapel of the BlalockSteve and Wayne Grogan, Coleman Funeral Home with
Danny Shipley, Robert Lowe, Bro. Charlie Sweatt of Paris,
Don Hall, and Tommy Gibbons. Tenn., officiating.
Madison Wells Stubblefield,
Honorary pallbearers will be
Kenneth Adams, John Grogan, John Richard Hendon, John
Wilbur Dyer,Mac Walker, Reed Burton, Thomas Hendon, 011ie
Hale, and Newman Grogan. Knight Stubblefield, and E. J.
as
Burial will be in the Murray Hutson are serving
City Cemetery.
pallbearers and burial will be in
Mrs. Gibbons,--age 59, died the Lawson Cemetery.
Tuesday at 12:15 a. m. at the
Mrs. Lawson, age 72, died
Murray-Calloway County Monday at the MurrayHospital.
Calloway County Hospital.
She is survived by her
Survivors are her husband,
husband, daughter, Mrs. Joe W. Loyd Lawson, stepdaughter,
Blackford, son, Joseph-Darryl Mrs. Randall Patterson, three
Gibbons, two sisters, three sisters, one brother, and three
brothers, one granddaughter. step grandchildren.
and three step grandchildren.

Final Rites To Be
For Mrs. Gibbons

Rites Held Here
For Mrs. Lawson

The annual President's
Review of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps (ROTC) at
Murray State University is
scheduled for 3:45 p. m.
Thursday, May 1, in the
University's Fieldhouse.
Murray State President
Constantine W. Curris will
review the entire 167-member
corps of cadets and a number of
individual awards will be made
by representatives of civic,
fraternal and service-oriented
organizations.
The top award of the day, the
President's Saber, will be
presented by President Curris
to the outstanding senior cadet.
This award, given ahnuilly by
the president, is based on:
Over-all performance while in
ROTC, academic grades,
summer camp performance,
leadership, appearance and
military bearing and character.
The public is invited to attend
the colorful ceremonies. Lt. Col.
Johnny R. Prichard is the
professor of military science at
Murray State and will be in
charge of the ceremonies.

Plans are being completed for
celebration of May Fellowship
Day,Friday, May 2, 10:30 a. m.,
by Church Women United of 21
Murray-Calloway County
churches. First Presbyterian,
16th and Main Streets, will be
the host church.
The chairman for the 1975
observance is Mrs. Ben Dyer
Mesdames Gayle Egnor,
Marian Brockoff, Florence
Hudspeth and Lillian Graves
will lead in the worship service,
with Dan McDaniel serving as
organist.
This will be followed by a
panel discussion exploring the
theme, "Open to Live Fully.
Included in the panel will be
Judge Stephen Sanders, Dr
David Roos, Mrs. Euple Ward.
Rev. Martin Mattingly, and
'Rev. Chuck Moffett.
To conclude the celebration, a
potluck fellowship luncehon will
be served with discussion open
to all.
"All churches of Calloway
County are urged to send
this
to
representatives
meeting," said Mrs. W. Edd
Glover, CWU President
"Churches wishing to join in the
30-year-old movement of
Church Women United are
asked to send to Mrs. J B
Wilson, Secretary, 305 N. 6th
Street, the names of the pastor's
wife, the president of the
women's organization, and one
representative
additional
Every interested citizen is
cordially invited to participate
in ,this vitally important May
Fellowship Day"

Evening Prose Theatre
To Be Held Thursday
An Evening of Prose Theatre
will be presented by the Interpretation Students of Ruby
Krider on Thursday, May 1, at
7:30 p. m. Admission to the
program, to be held in the
United Campus Ministry
auditorium, is 25 cents.
Student directed scenes will
be presented from: Count
Dracula by Woody Allen; The
Affair At 7, Rue De M; and Ah
Love, Ali Me.

Special Services To
Be At Free Will
Baptist Church

MSU-P1 To End
Telecasting
For Year friday,.

LIBRARY BOARD
The Board of Trustees of the
Public
County
Calloway
Library will meet Thursday,
May 1, at seven p. m. at the
Library Building.

Special services in observance of the second anniversary of the pastor, Rev.
Richard Drew, will be held at
the Free Will Baptist Church
starting Wednesday, April 30,
and continuing through Sunday,
May 4.
Speakers at the 7:30 p. m.
services will be Rev. Long,
Paducah, pastor of Mt.
Pleasant Free Will Baptist
Church, Almo, Wednesday;
Rev. Atkins, pastor of Chestnut
Grove Church, Hazel, and
Wayman Chapel, Murray,
Thursday; Rev. Floyd Green,
Fulton, Friday.
Sunday morning speaker will
be Rev. Leach of Paducah and
Sunday afternoon speaker will
be Rev. Ellis of Paducah.
The public is invited to attend
the services at the church, a
church spokesman said.

Tornadoes
Leave Five
Persons Dead

Bible Institute To
Be At Flint Church
The Flint Baptist Church,
located west of Alrno Heights,
will have a Bible Institute on
and
Friday,
Thursday,
Saturday, May 1, 2, and 3, with
services at seven p. m. each
night.
Speakers will be as follows:
Bro. Stanley Letterman, Spring
Creek, Thursday; Bro. Randolph Allen, Northside, Friday;
Bro. Leon Penick, Scotts Grove,
Saturday.
The church pastor, Rev.
Heyward Roberts, invites the
public to attend the services.

By The Associated Press
Tornadoes killed five persons
as thunderstorms rumbled
through the South today churning out a rash of twisters.
Heavy thunderstorms during
the night left many sections of
Vicksburg, Miss., and Alexandria, La., without electrical
power.
Three persons were killed
and five were injured when a
twister smashed through the
south Texas community of Yancey during Tuesday afternoon.
Louisiana State Police said
the worst damage appeared to
be in the eastern central section of that state.

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service April
30, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts. Act 717 Est. 600 Barrows & Gilts
steady to 25 lower Sows fully steady
141.50-41.75 few 42.00
US 1-2 200-230 /be
941.25-41.50
US 14199-240th.,
0.50-4125
US 2421611191199.
$40.00-40.50
US 3-4 MOMSlbs.
Sows
934.90-39.50
US 1-2270-390 lb.
US 1-3 309-450 lb.
51
114.:50-36
$35
0-39.150
US 1-3 450-650 lba
93400-3450
US 2-3 300-50011as
Boars 27.00-2:11.00

STOCK MARKET
• Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
'EDT, today, furnished i,./ the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Core. of
Murray,are as follows:

Large hail accompanied severe thunderstorms that raked
portions of Louisiana, Kansas,
Oklahoma and Missouri. Rains
of an inch or more were common.
Wintry weather clung to sections of the northern Rockies
and Plains.
Up to 14 inches of snow fell
the Lead-Deadwood area of
South Dakota on Monday and
Tuesday.
Flooding — both from recent
heavy rains and melting snow
— plagued scattered areas
from Minnesota and North Dakota to Mississippi and Louisiana. Arm'Y engineers said the
Mississippi River was rising toward a new crest in the South.
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Texas instruments
8-DIGIT
PORTABLE
CALCULATOR

Adds, subtracts, multiplies
and divides. Constant on
all functions. Has floating
decimal. AC adaptor optional Fits in a pocket.
Batt. not included. EX22

14"
VALUE

WEST BEND

Porcelain-onAluminum
2 GALLON SPRAYER
/
11
For yard-spraying chores.
Galvanized steel tank with
thred/lock closure. 61 51.T

campus
MSU-TV, the
television station at Murray
State University, will end its
telecasting for the current
school year at the conclusion of
the broadcasting day Friday,
May 2.
Dr. Robert Howard, station
manager, said the station will
resume broadcasting from the
campus studio on the sixth floor
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center on Tuesday, Sept. 2, for
the 1975-76 school year.
He added that plans for next
increased
include
year
programming and other improvements. Cablevision
patrons in Murray Channel 11)
and Mayfield Channel 4) have
access to the campus station's
programming

WEST BEND

dTuf White
'5 51
ett
,
WAS.
0.0•11n., rf
lAtv CLEAN 01011.001

CORDLESS
GRASS SHEARS
Quick cutting—no bend tng, no backaches. Runs
40-50 min. on single
charge. Non-stick 3"
blades. Batt and recharger
incl. EGS-UR2A

RECHARGE KIT for
AUTO AIR
CONDITIONER

While Quantities last
Jumbo 12" Tuf-White Skillet
pan that won't turn ugly! Rugged Tuf-White ceramic interior won't pit or peel off...you can't even
scrape it off—cleans easy as glass. Brown
porcelain-on-aluminum exterior; white Winter Wheat
pattern on deep cover. Stays like new for years. 4159
The

TILLER FEATURES:

"66"
, 5-H. P.
Tiller

• 5 H.P. Engine
• Recoil Starter
• Heavy 14" Diem. Tines
• Instant Power Reverse

E.O.M. Sale

• Heavy-Duty Drive Belt
• Adjustable Tilling Width

Replaces refrigerant lost
from auto air conditioner.
With Freon, valve clamps,
charging line. more. AC4

riggs IL Stratton Engine

pre-_1
An easy-to -handle garden tiller for all your yard and garden
16
paration. Real digging stability—engine weight is directly over
166-5
on
handle.
Controls
fast.
ground
hard
up
ews
tines—ch

Complete Tuxedo
Rental
JCPIff

SpecialSavings

Childrens-The 2nd Look

$21r)

With Purchase of this Tiller
3 Bunches of Tomato Plants

Used Clothing

CPI

The Store for Men •
Tór IMMIworleal 11/Mway CIODMile's
Bel- Air Shopping Center
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-9,Sat. 10-6

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
Chestnut

street

rhonf 75_ .1571
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Mike Cunningham, left, and Danny Alexander will
represent the Murray Area Vocational Center at the
Plymouth Trouble Shooting Contest on May 9 at Frankfort.

Democracy-Communism
Summer Institute Set
The Department of Political graudate credit can be earned
Science at Murray State by attending the institute and
University has announced plans applied toward a degree, cerfor its second Summer Institute tification, or renewal of ceron Democracy and Com- tification by registering for the
munism, and those wishing to following courses:
POL 538 — Problems and
participate are urged to
Politics of Minority Groups,
register for it without delay.
The institute, beginning June meeting from 11 a. m. until 12
9 and continuing tough Aug. 1, noon Mondays trough Fridays,
and
is funded through a grant from
POL 645 — Seminar: Inthe American Bar Association,
and is designed to assist ternational Relations and
teachers on all levels within the Foreign Policy, meeting from 1
until 3:30 p. m. Tuesdays and
University's regional area in
updating their knowledge of Thursdays.
Anyone wishing only three
governmental affairs.
Last year, the institute was hours of credit should register
conducted for three weeks. This for the POL 645 course, Dr.
year, it will run for eight weeks, Urnar emphasized, pointing out
tuition
20 partial
the length of the summer term that
scholarships are available, only
at the University.
a few of which are yet to be
According to Dr. Farouk
umar, - chairman of the awarded Iv qualified apdepartment, emphasis will be plicants.
For additional information,
placed on the problems of
minority groups in dissent and anyone interested in the inDr.
facing democratic and com- stitute should contact
Umar, Department of Political
munistic societies as well as the
State
Murray
impact of such groups on the Science,
foreign policies of the govern- University, Murray, Ky., 42071.
His telephone number is 502 762ments of the two systems.
Three to six semester hours of 2661.

Are your Assets (what you own) and your Liabilities (what you
owe) a conglomerate of your past reaction to circumstance and
crises as they:arose?
Why not have your Assets and liabilities straelered for your
benefit and pleasure?
To discuss this and other sound money-saving Financial
Planning Ideas call 753-5437.

MURRAY Bel Air Center
1)1
MAYFIELD On The Square
PADuCAN Downtown & Crossroads
McKENZIE TENN Shopping Plo-ia

'97.5

Two students at the Murray
Area Vocational Center will
attend the Plymouth Trouble
Shooting Contest on May 9 at
Frankfort's Capital Plaza
Complex.
Danny Alexander, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Alexander, a
student at Murray High, and
Mike Cunningham, a student at
Calloway County High, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Cunningham, will represent the
school in the event, according to
Bruce W. Shaeffer, Auto
Mechanics Teacher.
The students won the right to
compete after being selected as
outstanding students by their
instructor and then scoring high
grades in a written examination
at Bowling Green on April 11.
The Trouble Shooting team
from the Murray Area
Vocational School is sponsored
by Jim Fain Motors, 810
Sycamore, Murray. Each year,
in
dealers,
Plymouth
cooperation with more than
2,000 schools sponsor the
Trouble Shooting contest to
mechanically
encourage
talented students to continue
their education and seek jobs in
the automotive field. Teams
compete first on a state level,
with the winners continuing on
to the National Finals in
DeVoit, Ièh. oiiJune113: 17
and 18.

All cubs are urged to turn in
Rodgers, of Den 1. Ken Mayfield of Den 5 Special scout exposition at
Second—Ricky
David Wallace, Mike Spoerner, was second and Wade Smith of Noble Park on Saturday, May ticket money to Louis Beyer by
17.4im Lawson is in charge of May 15 so that the pack may
Ray Ferguson, Steve Robinson, Den 2 was third.
qualify for a special refund.
Andy Parks, Chris Greer, Shane
Den 9 presented the flags and the Pack 37 exhibit.
the
at
Guthrie;
the pledge of allegiance
Third—David Platzer, Jimmy awards ceremony. Cubs earPaschall, Freddy Joe Stone, ning badges since March were:
Danny Fleming, Russell TurDen 1—silver arrow to Robert
ner, Trevor Mathis, Robin Kondratko and Brad Brelsford
Den 2—silver arrow to David
Adams, John Warren Nix.
Two final heats determined Wallace, Danny Fleming, Brent
the, winners. The first place Blue, 2 silver arrows to Wade
trophy went to Brad Brelsford Smith
Den 3—silver arrow to
Rodney Key, Mitchell McNutt,.
and Mark Woods.
Pinewood Derby finalists. left to right Wade Smith, third
Den 4—silver arrow to Bill.
Brelsford, first place; Ken Mayfield,second place.
Chaney, Robbie Marquardt, 2, place; Brad
silver arrows to Robin Adams-e
Den 5—gold arrow to Tim •
Burchfield, silver arrow to Ken
Mayfield
Den 9—silver arrow to Jimmy /
Paschall
Webelos—Craftsman to Chris
Pridsly, Naturalist to David
Heathcott, Athelete to Ray
Ferguson, Showman to David
Platzer, Forester to Jim Parks.
Michael Spoerner received
Cub Scouting's highest award
the Arrow of Light.
Cubmaster Forrest Priddy
announced that the next
monthly meeting will be held on
Thursday, May 22, at the
Murray Middle School grounds
and will include nature trails for
all dens. On Thursday, May 15,
leaders will meet with Mrs.
Pinewood Derby heat winners. Back row I to r. Todd
Mickey Kondratko.
Brad Brelsford, Jimmy Kelly, Karl Flood. Front row I.
Lawson,
Pack 37 will participate in a
Michael Spoerner receives the Arrow ot Light Award from
Smith, Ken Mayfield, Mark Woods, Mark Hudson.
r.
Wade
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spoerner.

The annual Pinewood Derby
was run at the Pack 37 April
meeting at Robertson School.
Forty-eight Cub Scouts pareight
the
in
ticipated
preliminary heats. First,
second, and third place ribbons
were presented as follows:
First—Brad Brelsford, Mark
Woods, Wade Smith, Karl
Flood, Mark Hudson, Todd
Lawson, Ken Mayfield, Jimmy
Kelly;

Christian Youth
Forum Planned. At
Union Hilf.church
,.Keep Thyself )Pure" is the
theme of the Christian Youth
Forum to be held by the Union
Hill Church of Christ, west of
Hardin, 411 Saturday, May 3.
The forum will open at 12!30
p. m. with registration and
classes by John Hoover on
"Tongues and the Charismatic
Movement," Willard Ails on
"Alcohol, Tobacco and Other
Drugs," and Kenneth Hoover on
"Rapture Movement" until
three p. m.
At 3:30 p. m. the recent ABCTV movie of the week, "Go Ask
Alice," will be shovm: The
movie will last approximately
2 hours and all teenagers are
/
11
invited to attend the youth
forum and may come for the
movie only.
Devotional services will be at
five p. m. followed by the
evening meal from 5:30 to 6:30
p. m., open forum from 6:30 to
seven p. m., and worship service on "Dawning of 'Ptle Age of
Aquarius" at seven p. m.

MINNENS MURRAY
OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS

Tight shoes can really be a laugh, that is if they're on
someone else's feet.
•When tight shoes are on your feet, keep in mind:
a)They'll'keep your socks pressed.
b) They'll make the blood rush to
your head, and you'll look
like you've been to Florida.
c) They'll aid agriculture, your corns
will flourish.
d)They'll teach your toes the true meanin
. of togetherness.
And remember,tight shoes are always better
than tight shorts.

#4 in Newporfslongue-in-Cheek'Series
---W.0.44-44E.Ser;geTift.raeopefft-44.01-Revtier04Tn,i! garette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health

115-2.
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Generally Chilly Welcome Awaits Vietnamese Refugees
unemployment rates ever, and
By The Associated Press
The welcome awaiting thou- a recession that's going into a
sands of Vietnamese refugees
being brought to the United
States apparently will be a generally chilly one.
Three military bases will
temporarily house the refugees
during a period of 90 days or
more, a Pentagon spokesman
announced Monday. The bases
are Camp Pendleton, Calif.,Ft.
Chaffee, Ark., and Eglin Air
Force Base in Florida.
The announcement drew cool
reactions in the three states.
"I have serious questions
about the policy we're pursuing
in the evacuation program,"
said Sen John L. McClellan DAlit., chairman of the Senate
Committee.
Appropriations
RON BUTLER, candidate for
-The Congress should have
the
Democratic nomination
bemore
fully
consulted
been
fore such a massive refugee for Lt. Gov. in the May
primary,
brought
his
program of Vietnamese people
"medicine show" camoaign to
was launched.
In Niceville, Fla., where the Murray Monday afternoon.
refugees are expected to arrive Butler, from Madisonville,
at Eglin on Wednesday, the lo- visited with many local voters
cal reaction was dismal.
during his swing through
"We have one of the highest Murray.
whilY

depression," said one local resident who called a radio station
talk show. "Now, I'm going to
have to pay for them, too.
"They can't speak English
and they have no trade," the
male caller said. "I would like
to round them up and send
them back."
"We should be at the airport
and not let those refugees off
the plane," said one female
called -because we're going to
have to feed them."
The federal government said
that about 38,000 refugees had
been evacuated from Indochina
as of Monday — 12,800 were
evacuated to the Philippines,
1,700 to Wake Island and 23,400
to Guam.
Deputy assistant secretary of
state for congressional relations, Samuel Goldberg, said
that the refugees would later be
settled in all parts of the country.
He said the State Department
is encouraged by the response
of volunteer organizations that
want to find homes for the refugees.
In California, where almost

Elect

Mr. Farmer
We have a place
just for you
Farm lumber for your every need.
Treated 6" x 6" Barn Post up to 30 foot.
Creosote fence posts and lumber

SPECIAL
New 54" Oak Tobacco Sticks

Phone 522-8722

Bailey's Farm
Lumber Supply
Cerulean Road
Cadiz, Ky.
(Mixt door Sc loiley timber Company)

An advisory committee
consisting of representatives
from each college on campus,
the vice-president of student
development and the dean of
admissions,
along
with
-Chamberlain and Farrell, both
of whom are graduate students,
is involved in planning details of
the orientation program.
Chamberlain, who headed the
initial orientation program last
summer, called that effort
''extremely successful." A total
of 851 students and 550 parents
visited the campus during the
orientation sessions in 1974.

41Iw

Democratic Primary
A.4ay 27, 1 975 po,,,,coi pod lo, by Roby 0Hcde condidou,

Save

at Otasco During Car Care month

Orientation Set At Murray State
Designed to make the adjustment to the college environment "as helpful and as
enjoyable as possible," according to Chamberlain, the
program will eliminate many of
the problems new students
encounter when they first
arrive on campus.
"Since we believe that
students can relate effectively
to students," he continued, "the
program will be implemented
from beginning to end by
present Murray State students
who have been specially
selected and trained as student
counselor-.'
A special feature of each
orientation session will be a
program for parents to help
them understand the adjustments their sons and
daughters will be making and to
answer their questions.
Participating students will be
charged a $15 fee, which will
cover the costs of housing and
meals and all activities. The
only charge to parents will be
housing and meals, if they
choose to stay on campus.
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CRESCENT GIRL — Nancy Jo Kelley, a junior speech major at Murray State University, has
been chosen as the Crescent Girl for 1975-76 of the campus chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternity. Mrs. Kelley, formerly of Eldorado, III., is the wife of Larry Kelley, formerly of
Elwood,111., also a student at Murray State. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Uzzle of Eldorado.

A
voluntary
Summer attend any of the orientation
Orientation Program at Murray sessions. Each will include an
State University to assist fresh- overnight stay in a dormitory
man and transfer students in and meals in a campus
making the transition to life on cafeteria.
"During the 24 hours or so
the campus will consist of three
weekend sessions this summer. that these students are on the
Don Chamberlain, a co- campus, they will register for
coordinator with Pat Farrell, fall classes, tour the campus,
listed this schedule of sessions meet top administrators, talk to
in the program continued from student leaders, meet faculty
its beginning last year: June 28- advisers,and get the feel for the
social side of college life,"
29, July 12-13, and July 19-20.
He added that a student may Chamberlain explained.

neither Roberts nor Camp San
Luis Obispo will be used to
shelter the refugees.
"Generally my district was
more positive, understanding
and compassionate than some
other areas," he said.
"But there is another feeling
that, damn it, we have too
many Orientals."
According to a recent Harris
poll, 56 per cent of Americans
questioned supported the mercy
flights of Vietnamese orphans
to this country. The poll said 32
per cent opposed the flights and
the rest were uncertain.

1,000 refugees have arrived at
Camp Pendleton, Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr. sharply criticized
"haphazard" federal plans to
relocate, even temporarily, the
thousands of homeless war victims in the state.
He said California cannot afford more unemployment which
the refugee influx would spur.
Perhaps the harshest criticism came from Rep. Burt L.
Talcott, R-Calif., whose district
includes Camp Roberts near
San Luis Obispo. He said in
Washington that he
was
"pleased to announced" that
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Save 42'
Quaker Stale
,or Havoline

Spark
Plugs

turtle
wax

MOTOR OIL

Reg. 1.39_

your choic

State
and local taxes
extra where
applicable.

limit 2 sap
Limit
8 qts.

AC or CharniitaTt
Resistor type Plugs

#197'

SAE 20, 30w.

4Itera.

3210'216 7391 250

3 218 219 251 1, 251 8

Mrs.
of Mur

7941 ea.

19-1704,-3

Gives a hard ;41 finish.
Polisher/Cleaner'. 12-dz.
31 270 8

19-172-2,-3

Otasco Import Auto Pails
Tune-Up Hits VW Oil Change Original Equipment
Plug./
Spark
Gaskets
fits most VW Toyota
Reg. S
684

& Datsun

fits most VW Toyota
& Datsun

Fits all VW since 1961.

99

6-l05

As Low As I Kit

Heavy duty, pre-assembled points,
rotor and condenser sets. 4102

Mrs. I
and Mi

Set ofil

99

6 101 0.

NEW
Choose from many
other VW.Toyota &
Datsun pads..•
•fan belts • wiper blades •fuses
•repair manuals•filters •ignition wires
•fuel pumps • pedal pads •tools
•distributor caps

PAUL SHAPIRO

here's what our
wiper's do:

*Experienced, practicing attorney
since 1963
*Former Murray Prosecuting Attorney
*Former President of MurrayCalloway County Jaycees
*Active in Community Affairs

I ILL Shocks
Installed

For

Original Equipment
Replacement

Commonwealth Attorney
'

Save $13
Reg. 27.96
1.451.1(mom* Nod Po Ns 16S %Now Is 11061116 UNA. Iressswir.

&

1. Install New Longlife
Brake Shoes
2. Check Master Cylinder
3. Inspect Bearings
4. Pack Bearings
5. Inspect Hardware
6. Inspect Seals
7. Install New Wheel
Cylinder Kits
8. Add Brake Fluid
9. Adjust Brakes
10. Road Test Brakes

Busii
Woo(

aCCOU

all this for only

51"
Installed

Dii4

Brake; 41"

Sale Prices Good At Over 600 Stores Throughout The South and Southwest
9.-6 Mon.-Thurs.
9-8 Fri. & Sat.
-

Prices'Good Thru Saturday Pray
753-8391
7—•

Bel4kir Shopeing.Center
JEW,

z

Mrs.
lacs i

4

es
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formance evaluations at the
hospital also show evidence that
the class has bad a positive
effect, according to Mrs.
James.
"One thing I have sensed is a
stronger feeling of loyalty to the
hospital and to employment
responsibilities," she expersonal
plained.
"Our
evaluations bear this out,
showing greater recognition of
the obligation that goes with
accepting a job."
Her assessment of the class
and its overall effect was
echoed by Mrs. Pat Eberhardt,
secretary to hospital Adminthtrator Stuart Poston. Mrs.
Eberhardt,
who has worked at
Most of the participants in the Professional Development class at Murray State University
the hospital almost two years,
during the spring semester are employees of the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Their
said she has been most imtuition was paid by the hospital in the continuing effort to upgrade efficiency and improve the
pressed by how the class "has
image of that institution. Some of the members of the class taught by Mrs..lanette Thurman, inhelped us_to feel good, about
structor of business education,are shown in their work environment.
what we do."
r
She thinks the emphasis that
has been given to the
development of self-confidence
has in turn led to a more enthusiastic outlook among those
taking the course.
-People who are sure of
themselves and their worth are

By DWAIN McINTOSH
Reactions in the class differed
when Mrs. Lanette Thurman
began her attack on negativism
at the first meeting with the
observation that "no one can
ruin your day without your
permission."
Some accepted it. Others
were skeptical at first. But
everybody talked about it — and
that provocative statement has
served as the recurring theme
throughtout the semester for
the class in Professional
Development at Murray State
University.
Planned by Mrs. Thurman,

instructor
of
business
education, to foster improved
business behavior traits and
interpersonal relationships, the
course has touched a broad
range of topics. But the focal
point has always been the same
—'attitude.
Sixteen of the 27 people
enrolled in the course, which
has met one evening each week
during the semester, are employees of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, which has
sponsored their participation.
Indications at the hospital are
that the course has already
begun paying dividends.

Mrs. Lola James, the hospital
office manager who has been an
employee there 24 years, has
detected a brighter outlook
among those in the class. And
she admits she has developed
some new perspectives in the
class herself.
"Many of the people whom we
contact as hospital staff are in
stress situations. Often they are
frightened or defensive or
impatient. So a class that helps
us to react with greater empathy in these unpleasant
circumstances is undoubtedly
well worthwhile,- she said.
Periodic employee per-

naturally able to cope with
trying situations better than
those who do not have that selfconfidence," she continued.
A direct effect has been the
effort by class members on the
hospital staff to build each
other's self-confidence. Mrs.
Eberhardt believes this factor
has definitely contributed to
higher morale.
"Since people who call or
come to the hospital identify the
entire institution with some
individual on the staff they
contact,it might be said that the
image of the staff is only as
good as its weakest link. This is
why a positive outlook and
esprit de corps are so essential," Mrs. Eberhardt said.
Among some of the other
areas listed by Mrs. Thurman
which have been•covered in the
class and ih which students
indicate
individual
improvement
are
original
thinking, time management,
listening habits, self expression,
professional ettiquette, employment processes, proper
business attire, personal
development, values, body

language, strengths, basic
COMMUUlCatiORS skills, writing
business letters, and ability to
give directions.
Among the guests who have
made presentations to the class
during the semester are Dr.
Curris,
W.
Constantine
university president, Dr.
Gantt, assistant
Vernon
professor of speech, and Stuart
Poston, hospital administrator.
Other members of the class
on the hospital staff are: Pam
Williams, Jan Alice Cooper,
Jennifer Jones Dix, Annita
Duncan, Rita Ford, Judy Kay
Hooper, Joyce Houston, Linda
Norsworthy, Barbara Potts,.
Peggy Smith, Doris Jean
Waters, Janice Wilson and
Davanna Woods.
Others in the class are: Pam
Crider, Brenda Croft, Sarah
-Duncan, Mildred Elleltriit+.'
Martin,
Jenny
Velinda
Newberry, Charletter Radford,
Janie Smelser, Bonnie Ruth
, Vincent, Ann Weitlauf, and
---........ .....
,
Gary Wilson.
._
Each participant who comMrs. pat Eberhardt, secretary to Stuart Poston, hospital adpletes the class Will receive a
ministrator;
certificate.

Mrs. Lola James, office manager,as she discusses the annual audit with CPA Bethel Richardson
of Murray;

ABU-MATk

170
Comes fully
wound with
test line.

MITCHELL
SOO

Ultra-light, comes
with two spools.
High speed
, retrieve.

Americo s
favonte
oosening reel.
Comes with
two spools.

S.

L

6, 2511

411 Is.

LIMIT 1

LIMIT I

(1
- E3=3

E:=3=
AMBASSADEUR

ANIBASSADEUR

AMBASSADEUR

5000D

5000

5000C

Mrs. Rita Ford (left), head of the medical records department, Miss Annita Duncan (kneeling),
and Mrs. Joyce Houston in the records area;

29"
For pinpoint casting and direct.
drive, this is the
reel for you.

Comes in fitted
case, plus tools,
spore ports and oil.

LIMIT 1

61 ?661

•

ROYAL
BORRYL

una

ROYAL
BONNYL
it

Monofilament,
Micrometer-

measured for
constant uniformity
and flexibility.

Business office personnel (seated, left to right) Mrs. Pam Bond Williams and Mrs. Davanna
Woods,and (standing, left to right) Mrs. Barbara Potts and Mrs. Linda Norsworthy, nursing home
accounts manager; and

61 767 3

us=
ABU -REFLEX •
•
Streamlined

to cast
easily even against
the wind. slers 2

The baitcasting
reel with the
silky smoothness
of boll bearings.

LIMIT I

FISH1114 RODS
YOUR
CHOICE

sr

A. 51
/
4-ft., spin cost rod. Two piece
B. 51
/
4-ft., heavy action rod. One piece.
6 '
.
111.111.8mmumittimminZar
C. 6/
1
4-ft., medium action spinning rod.
Two piec•. 61 17 7
D. 5-ft., ultra light spinning rod.
Two piece. el in 6
E.

(17=1:23 SPUICAST
SPI1111111G ROD
& WORM ROD"
A. 6`'2-ft., medium action, two piece
spincost rod. ei ,29
B. 7-h., light action, two piece spinning rod. 61

111111141141"1
4
Buz:

177

onis-piecc Medium Action. Guides and Tip-Top
21.44
are Tungsten Carbide.., iov

111111Y IS OUTDOOR ROI DRYS AT °TOSCO-WIVE

3 trays, 20 compartments. 2 spinner bort
rocks. Impervious to all
plastic baits. 61 511 4

Stainless
steel 6-in.
flexible blade
with sheath.

SALE MIKIS 0000 AT OVER 600 STOATS THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH

OTASCO
Mrs. Peggy Smith as she demonstrates how to use the switchboard•to Mrs. Lanette Thurman
class instructor. Also shown is Mrs. Judy Hooper.
•

Bel-Air Shopping Center

SWIVEL
BOAT
SEAT
777
Fantastic
-swimming
action•• toil.
Assorted colors. iii rrs

SOUTHWEST

•

Sti—G
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DAMS MOW NERS

NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE
Chestnut St.
S. 12th St.
8 a. m.-10 p. m. 6 a. m. - 12 p. m.
Closed Sunday

Prices Good thru Tuesday May 6, 1975

'LOW PRI
KING

.E.•. _, ,. . L. .7 , ,

ARE ALWAYS TENDER, JUICY & FRESH.
t

!..

MEATS
tender, juicy & fresh.

KNOW EXACTLY WHAT
YOUR'RE GETTING!
WE'RE HONEST
WITH YOU!

WHOLE
TRY OUR

Bar-B-Que Chickens!

Pork Liver
FROZEN

Baking Hens

Lb. 39C

SLICED INTO CHOPS

Lb49c

'A PORK

Lb 99c

LOIN

PURE

Ground Chuck

Cooked
Fresh
Daily

4

WHOLE OR HALF

Country Hams

Sliced Free lb. $1.39

FIELD'S WHOLE

LII

IC

WASHINGTON STATE

Winesop
Apples

VG

FIELD'S

Picnics

sliced Lb.63C

FROZEN

Catfish
Steaks

FRESH YELLOW

FLORIDA

ORANGES
Dozen

'RE HONEST WITH Y

55c
•

BIDE
ut St.
p.m.

39

;ES
c

5
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We Reserve
The Right
To Limit
Quantities

JIM ADAN

FOODLINERS
WITH
WE'RE 110
YOU!
CRISCO
41149LOWKINGPRICE
•SHORTENING 3 Lb*
Prices Good Thru May 6,1975

We're Honest with YOU
We don't hide behind
gimmicks,games,
or coupons

IGA

IGA WHOLE

Sweet Pickles

Apple Sauce

16 oz. 69
4

We just try to provide the best service
and best prices that we honestly can!

HUNT'S

NATURE'S BEST

French Fries

Frozen 2 Lb

49c

Peaches

2/
1
2can

IGA

Whole Tomatoes ..

FLOUR

5 Lb

303 Ca3/$11

69

Van Camp's

Beanie Weenie .. 15 oz. 49
LIPTON

Instant Tea • • • 3 u• 1.49

EGGS
Pack
16 ounce
Ns Bottles
r Deposit

Aa

INSTAN, 16V
COFFEE men:

Potato
Chips
Twin 59
Bag

IGA

Charcoal

10 lb. $11 oil9

IGA

Cornflakes

12 oz.

47c

AJAX

Laundry Detergent::$1,79

JIM ADAMS'

Roym.
ft

MAXWELL HOUSE

GRADE "A" LARGE

49DOZ

Tomato
catsup

NATURE'S

Bleach
Gallon
49'

Margarin
1 Lb.

2

KRAFT VELVEETA
Lb•

20 oz.

49t

9

BANQUET
Frozen
Cookin Bags

';':e:,`"If 3/89c

it's The Total On The Tape That Counts!

-1411•1".115

+It

••••
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Grade A Large

Eggs
Bel-Air Shopping Center
*We Gladly Accept U.S. Govt. Food Stamps
*We Reserve Right To Limit Quantities

Limit3 With Coupon & *Z50or Mom
Add Pur. Excluding Tab.&Dairy Products

A

$1 29

31b. can

49 oz.
Box

Countr

Pot
King Size

Joy

32 oz. Bot.

Showboat

Potatoes

69c
COUPON
Limit One Per Family

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
5261

Grade A
Large

Eggs

3/slw
With 7.50 add pur
Expires 5-6-75
Good OW At Storeys

COUPON
Limit One Per Family
#6015

Col PoN
Limit 1 Per Family
05256

Betty Crocker

Fruit &
Nuts
16 oz.

Fudge
Brownie Mix
23 oz.
Expires 5-6-75
Good Only At Storeys

Chipos

89
.Expires 5-6-75,
Good Only At Storeys

Bisquick

Cheerios
Box

• 99

Expires 5-6-75 -

Expires 5-6-75

Good Only At Storeys

Good Only At Storeys

Sunkist

Friendly
Courteous
Service
Too!

Lemons

49.

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
#6014

Betty Crocker

letty Crecker•

Potato
Buds

Hash
Brown's.

18 oz.
BOK

$139

Expires 5-6-75
Good Only At Storeys

5 oz.

7/89

Expires 5-6-75
Good Onl At Store

COUPON
limit I per family

Fresh

Doz.

Dot

COUPON
Limit 1 per family

Limit

M5251
Chef

Wheatiis

49c

Expires 5-6-75
Good Only At Storeys

Pizza

119C
Expires 5-6-75
Good Only At Storeys

EXpi
GOOd
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Cut Up

Win $$$ This Week

CASH
POT

FRYERS
Family
Pack

Last Week's Nonni:
Sue Nester
Card Not Punched

Lb.

Armour's Star

Ham

lose

3 lb. can

49

Lean & Meaty _

Pork Stea

711

Family
Pack

Armour's Golden Star

9

Ham

3 lb. can

c
69

Country Style

Pork Sausage
campfire

COUPON
Limit One Per Family
008184 *

/5253

Bac-os

49'
-75

4oreys

Expires 5-6-75

Boneless Ham

Riverside

Bologna

c
99

Donuts
COUPON
Limit One Per Family

Krey's Carve Master

Save
Everyday
At
Storey's!

Wieners
Fresh

Aero $199

Wax
46 oz.
can

Expires 5-6-75
Good
Only At Storeys
Storeys
Good Only At
16111111M1111MIMIk,

lb.

Fried Chicken

Snack Box

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
#08185

COUPON
Limit One Per Family

Pillsbury

Easy Off

Window
Cleaner
18 oz
can

49,

Expires 5-6-75 ,
Good Only At Storeys

Flour
Sib.
Bag

-COUPON
Limit I Per Family

Concentrated
All

99' '2"

Expires 5-6-75
Good Only At Storeys

Expires 5-6-75
Good Only At Storeys

.89c
COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

61. Size

Drive

no,. -- 89
Expires 5-6-75
Good Only Al Stores

Piece Only
COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

Wisk

99'
33 oz.
Bor.
Expires 5-6-75
Good Only At Storeys

COUPON
Limit I Per Family

White

Dove
Bath
Size

3/1"

Eipires 5-6-75
Good (MI • At Store s

49!
COUPON
Limit I per family

Pink

Dove
Bath
Size

3/909
Expires-5-6-75
Good Only At Storeys

COUPON
Limit I per family
#97326

Sho Bowl

Bowl
Cleaner
18 oz

39'

Expires 5-6-75
Good Only At Storeys
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Winners Named, Rabbit Breeders
Show Held At MSU Pavilion
Jackson Purchase Rabbit
Breeders "Junior Spring
Classic Rabbit Show" reported
?AO entries from five states.
This National Sanctioned Show
was co-sponsored by Murray
State University.
Winners of the different breed
classes are as follows: New
Zealand - Matt's Rabbit House,
Central City, Californian Boutrite Rabbitry, Murray,
English Spot - XMO Rabbitry,
Murray, Dutch - Margaret
Burchfield, Murray, Chinchilla
- Tim Burchfield, Murray,
Palomino - Vince Rawlings,
Benton, Netherland Dwarfs and
American Satin - James
Wesbrook, East St. Louis, Mo.
This year's show wipers

Durward's Chapel
To Hold Revival
Revival services will be held
at Durwards Chapel Pentecostal Church, Highway 94
East, starting Wednesday,
April 30,and Continuing through
Sunday, May 4.
Services will be at 7:30 p. m.
nightly with Mary Verble as the
evangelist.
The public is invited to attend,
according to the pastors, Dwain
and Geraldine Baker.

were dominated by Junior arid
4-H Club members.
Best Rabbit of the show
belonged to Bill Bailey, son of
Mr. & Mrs. Paul D. Bailey,
Utterback Road, Murray. His
Californian Jr. Doe will receive
a special certificate from the
American Rabbit Breeders
Association designating the
rabbit as a superior speciman.
The English display was won
by Mike Clark. His parents are
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Clark,
1615 Belmont Drive, Murray.
Mike Rogers won the Dutch
display. He is the son of Mrs.
Glen Rogers of Lytuttrove.
Jim West won the Californian
display. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe D. West, 411 N. 18th
St., Murray.
There were only thirteen(13)
entries in the Commercial
category. Thomas Reagan,
Breed Chairman, reported that
heavy sales of pet and meat
stock had lowered the number
of rabbits available to be shown.
The Jackson Purchase Rabbit
Breeders Club meets the third
Thursday of each month at the
A. Carmen Pavilion at Murray
State University. Anyone
wishing information about the
club should contact Tom or
Thelma Reagan at 754-7852.

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service April
29, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts: Ad 611 Est. 900 Barrows di Gilts
steady to 25e lower Sows steady
US 1-2 200-230 Lbs
141.75-42.00-42.26
US 1-3 190-240 lbs.
$4150.41 75
US 2-4 W-260 Lbs.
$40 75-41.60
US 3-4 29O.280 Lbs
$40.25-40.75
Sows
US 1-2 270-360 Lbs
934.00-35.00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs
534.50-35.10
US 1-3 450450 1,bs .... ....... $35.50-36.50
US 2-3 300-500 Lbs
533.50-34.50
Boars $27.00-29.00

,
c‘15•10M-Suit

09e°
i0

Closed
All Dor
-under

b
Our Prices Start At $4.00 Sq. Foot.
30 Mile
Free Delivery

8:12 Only $376.00
8x 12 Red Barn $528.00

We build all sizes & types of Portable Buildings with wood,
concrete, or dirt floors. Let us bid on your Lake Cottage, Boat
House and carports. Located on Hicks Cemetery Rd. off
Hwy. 121 South one mile South of Cherry Corner

Who Has The Best
Bargains in Paint?
Show winners in the "Junior Spring Classic Rabbit Show'' are, left to right, Margy Burchfield,
Best Breed Dutch, Mike Clar, Best Opposite Sex English, Bill Bailey, Best of Show, Jim West, Best
Californian Display,antiTim Burchfield, Best of Breed Chinchilla.

JIM MARTIN!!
That's Who

Linda Clark Is Winner Of Contest
Mrs. Linda Clark, assistant
professor of nursing at Murray
State University, has been
notified that she is a national
winner in the Mary K. Roberts
for
Competition
Writing
registered nurses and nursing
students.
Her manuscript, an article
entitled "When the Baby is
Defective: Implications for
Nursing," was among 200 from
across the country entered in
the annual competition sponsored by the American Journal
of Nursing.
Mrs. Clark, who Joined the
faculty at Murray State in 1972,
was one of six registered nurses
and two students named as
winners for their original articles about nursing.
Each winner will receive an
all expense-paid trip to Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in

for PROGRESS without EXTRA' AGANCE
Elect

GARY R.
HAVERSTOCK
City Council- Ward 'B
Democratic Primary May 27,1975
Paid for by Gary R. Haverstock

Mrs. Clark is a member of the
Troy, N. Y., to attend a
Technical Writers Institute American Nurses Association,
the National League for NurJune 9-13.
Mary K. Roberts, for whom sing, Sigma Theta Tau national
the competition is named, honorary society for nursing,
served as the editor of the the Nurses Association of the
American Journal of Nursing American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
for a number of years.
Mrs. Clark earned the B. S. Alpha Lambda Delta honorary
degree at Murray State and the scholarship fraternity, Alpha
M. N. degree in maternal-infant Chi national honor society for
nursing at the University of scholarship, Alpha Delta Kappa
Florida. She taught two years at honorary society for women in
Paducah Community College education, and the American
before Joining the faculty at Association of University
_Women.
Murray State.
She has had articles
EARLY TEXT
previously published in the
LONDON - The British Liof
edition
1971,
September,
brary has acquired the only
Nursing Outlook and the
known complete copy of one
August, 1974, edition of the
of the earliest English textAmerican Journal of Nursing :looks, extracts from the
and a poem entitled "Loss"
Latin dramatist Terence with
accepted for publication in the
translations, believed to have
American Journal for Nursing.
been printed in 1485. - CNS

SUPER LATEX
The Top Flat Latex - Old
Reliable! Thick & Creamy
8 Special Whites12 Ready Mixed Colors
$8.49 Value $
Sale
Price
Gal.

589

(Custom Colors Slightly Higher)

Murray Supply
208 E. Main-Murray

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

•••

1014m,

FARM TIRE

SERicE

4!,

•
Max Keel,Erwin Washer, Wayne Hopkins and Charley Overby

Get Acquainted Specials
Quality Retreads sip 95

I Plus your

All Sizes

Look Like New

old tire

Whitewall or Blackwall

D78-13
E78-14
F78-14
G78-14
H78-14
G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
178-15

REGULAR
PRICE

40.95

43.85
45.90
47.85
49.90

48.85
50.80
52.95
55.90

FARM SERVICE

•

xf,

26.00
26.00
27.00
28.00

30.00
28.00
32.00
34.00
34.00

El Dorado designed the New Gold
en Fury Belted with super strong
Polyester cord Body for best durability, safety and a soft smooth
ride. New improved Fiberglass Belts
are added to the tread area to give
the wider, flatter tread more road
contact, better traction and faster
stopping action.
The advance design multi-ribbed
heavily siped tread configuration
eliminates tread squirm, gives better
traction, stability and steering res
ponse.

TRACTOR TIRES

Run Like New Guaranteed Like New

PREMIUM 78 PLUS
4 features modern
wide seven rib tread,
f.
wider than regular
This
tires.
bias .,ply
premium rongiiIire'
age hie- has a- Full
Four ply Polyester
cord body for a
smoother ride, no
PLY
thumping, squealing
SIZE
or flat spotting. Made
A78-13
4
in reverse molds for
full tread road conB78.13
tact, bette, gripping
4
C78-14
on curves faster stops
4
E78-14
smooth
quiet
and a
ride.
4
F78-14
._El Dorado's Prem ,
G78-14
4
ium 78 Plus 4 was
H78-14
designed and con,4
structed for the driver
4
G78-15
that wants a quality
H78-15
tire at a moderate
L78.15
price.

in.A7antratitaw GOLDEN FURY BELTED
SIZE

Notice...The Price You See-Is The Price You
Pay
We do not charge extra for your untreadable
casing. Our prices are exchange for your old
tire regardless of condition. Our price includes
free mounting.

TRUCK TIRES

Industrial Road

- Phone 753-7111

33.12

22.00

35.87
36.59
38.66
40.14
42.25
41.27
43.02j
44.96 1

25.00
26.00
27.00
28.00
30.00
..0_11
28
30.00 1
32.00

ALL YOUR TIRE NEEDS

CHASE TIRE MART
PUR
and

East Main

REG
PRICE
WHITE

- Open 7-5 Mon.-Fri.

7-1 p.m. Sat.

